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OPENING COMMENTS

Resounding gongs, go away
We are a country at odds with itself. We often see those with whom we disagree
as conspiring to destroy the America we love. At our worst, our disagreements lend
fodder to those who scoff at the notion of democracy.
So, we here take a little pride that this issue presents at least one story (more,
we hope) that may make you not only proud to be associated with the University of
Dayton but also proud to be an American and proud just to be a member of the human
race. They are stories of conflict from Vietnam to the Middle East and within our own
country. But they are also stories of hope and comrades, of community and family.
The topics are lofty, perhaps; the lives of some of the people, larger than life as
we know it in our everyday lives. But in those everyday lives lies the seed of what is
substantial. On this campus, that seed is nourished by a “front-porch” mentality that
students experience, whether being welcomed by a fellow student on a real front porch
or being welcomed anywhere in this community. One of the guidebooks to colleges
refers to UD as “academically challenging yet unpretentious.” It’s fitting that the
actions of those at a school called Catholic testify to the words of St. Paul that “love is
not pompous, it is not inflated, it is not rude.”
We reflect on such love at milestone events like graduations and weddings
and funerals. Lately, I haven’t been to many graduations or weddings but have been
reminded of the words of an aging Brother Elmer Lackner, S.M., (an administrator with
so many roles he was just called “Mr. UD”), who, when asked what he did, noted he
was at a point where he mainly went to funerals. And I’ve been reminded that funeral
gatherings cut through pretensions and focus us on what is fundamental. Sometimes
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FEEDBACK

WHERE ARE YOU READING
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
MAGAZINE?

what we see is so obvious we haven’t really seen it for awhile.
At a viewing recently for the mother of a colleague, the family remarked how
wonderful it was that so many
of my colleague’s co-workers
had come to the viewing. … An
alumna friend of ours recently
sat with her comatose mother
slowly slipping into death.
The friend sang hymns to ears
that some might say could not
hear. … At yet another recent
funereal gathering, UD folk
talked of the happy times, of
alumni gathering in distant
cities, of people who accepted
and cared for one another, of
porches real and metaphorical.
Maybe these actions aren’t odd or earthshaking. But they are what good people,
like the people of UD, do. Often, it amounts to just being there.
So, perhaps should we celebrate even more the opportunities we have for
being there, for being together. Being there, being together, is not insignificant. We
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Brian Baker ’09, Ben Simcik ’10 and Mark
Ewalt ’09 stopped at the edge of Barombi
Lake in Cameroon, the site of our first issue’s
cover shot, for a quick photo before delivering
copies of the magazine to the village across
the lake, the site of the first issue’s cover
story. The three spent this past summer completing a similar water project in a nearby
village about ten times the size of Barombi.
Where are you reading the issue in your hands
right now? Send us a photo that shows the
places you and the magazine go.
See more reader photos at http://magazine.udayton.edu.

Where are you reading University of Dayton Magazine? Send us a photograph — at home or abroad — to magazine@udayton.edu.

LETTERS
I started reading down the list of dominos

in the UD Magazine (“Hidden Treasure,” Sum-

mer 2009), just trying to find Roesch and Wohl-

leben, maybe some other “famous” names. I
was surprised to find — upside down — John

Kindel (first row, fifth from the bottom). I
am a descendent of a line of Kindels. I’ve sent
a link to the UDQuickly article to my distant

cousin, Rev. Bill Kindel (Episcopalian), keeper
of the family tree, so he can let me know if this
Kindel is already on the list. Hidden treasure
indeed.

It is, however, a mystery that informs every point of time in our lives, that
maybe explains why we ask the mother of God to pray for us “now and at the hour of
our death. Amen.”

—Thomas M. Columbus
EDITOR
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE
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Durham was one of my favorite professors. …
She was fair and

knew how to get
the

her

best

from

students.

… Her approach
and

techniques

to writing have
stayed with me

and helped great-

for that. I will miss her.

—ALI ADINARO HUGHES ’01

AUTO MEMORIES

One small correction: [“Hidden Treasure”]

should read “Marianists traveled yearly ... to

I read with great interest “America’s Love

Affair with the Automobile” in the most re-

Please update your record with your cell phone
number and your e-mail address. If you want
any contact information included in a class note,
please indicate that.

Dayton [not Cincinnati].” In fact, we Marian-

cent issue of the University of Dayton Magazine. It

where we made a week of spiritual retreat.

… Cars were his greatest passion. … Even while

University of Dayton Magazine (Autumn 2009,
Vol. 2. No. 1, USPS-0000) is published quarterly
by the University of Dayton, University
Communications, 300 College Park, Dayton, OH
45469-2963. Application to mail at periodicals
postage prices is pending at Dayton, Ohio.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to University of
Dayton Magazine, Records Office, 300 College Park,
Dayton, OH 45469-2961.

when my name came last on the list as the one

er’s, my dad spent countless hours marveling

the Marianist community there.

per. … In 1950 — at the age of 20 — he earned his

ists traveled yearly to the University of Dayton,

brought back a flood of memories of my father.

… That custom continued at least until 1953,

in the final stages of his battle with Alzheim-

man assigned to go to Yokohama, Japan, to join
Incidentally, I found my (former) name

among the dominos in Larry Burgess’s photo
… under Cleveland – Cathedral Latin, where I

was assigned 1948-1953 before the assignment
to Japan. …

—JIMMI MASUURA ’47 (FORMERLY JAMES MASUR)
TOKYO

P.S. The error probably came from the fact

that the Marianists then headquartered in Dayton were the “Cincinnati Province.”

GETTING THE BEST
I was saddened to read that [professor of

der for cars that seems almost
unique to his generation. I sus-

pect it had much to do with his

growing up in the late 1940s as

the auto industry emerged as a
powerful economic and cultural

force — perhaps not unlike the
computer whiz-kids of the ’70s
and ’80s and their reverence for

at the “autos for sale” sections of the newspaNASCAR license and began racing at Buffalo’s
Civic Stadium. A couple years later, his father
convinced him to get a “respectable job for a

soon-to-be-father,” so he opened a used car
lot (I never would have guessed that a used car

dealer would be more respectable than a NASCAR driver!) Many years later, he bought his

first franchise and became a GM Cadillac dealer
in Amherst, N.Y. — later adding a Buick franchise.

He owned several antique and classic cars

— most memorable were his 1931 Cadillac LaSalle and 1941 Buick Coupe.
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computing technologies today. …
Thanks for a great read!

WILLOUGHBY, OHIO

SAN DIEGO

DOMINO GEOGRAPHY

While I love and enjoy much of the car-buff

scene, my dad had a special reverence and won-

Her approach and
techniques to writing
have stayed with me
and helped greatly in
the business world.

ly in the business world. I thank Dr. Durham

—ELIZABETH BIEDENHARN BLUST ’92

cannot explain that significance. But then neither can we explain the Trinity, that
overwhelming mystery of relationship that informs our Christian universe.

English] Joyce Durham had passed away. Dr.

DOMINO RELATION

—TOM SKILL
DAYTON, OHIO

VIA TWITTER
When we posted news of winning an award for “100

Things We Love About UD,” we tweeted:

What do Harvard, Yale, Stanford, Johns

Hopkins and UD have in common? http://bit
.ly/mC7yg

To which a user named “Rudy Flyer” replied:

What do STDs, immigration, dementia, ag-

ing and Red Scare have in common? All subjects
of CASE award-winning special periodicals.
Then added:

PS I’m still bitter about that article. How do

I not crack the top 100? I got beat out by the freakin pendulum!!!

Editor’s note: We sincerely apologize to Mr. Flyer

for the omission.

PLEASE SEND YOUR LETTERS TO:
University of Dayton Magazine
300 College Park
Dayton, OH 45469-2963
magazine-letters@udayton.edu
Please include your city and state. Indicate whether you wish your
e-mail address printed. Letters should not exceed 300 words. University of Dayton Magazine may edit for clarity and brevity. Opinions expressed are those of the letter writers and not necessarily
of this publication nor the University of Dayton.
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CONVERSATION PIECES
Tweet tweet
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HTTP://TWITTER.COM/DAYMAG

Welcome, Class
of 2013
PICK A PORCH, ANY PORCH

How big is Twitter? Big enough
that Paula Abdul tweeted her
American Idol departure. Big enough
that the NFL preseason was more
about tweets than tackles. Even
President John Q. Adams has
a Twitter feed (courtesy of the
Massachusetts Historical Society).
At last count, Twitter boasted more
than 40 million users (including
us, @daymag). Leaked internal
documents boast a goal of 1 billion
users. And people everywhere
seem to be talking about what, if
anything, it’s good for.

The Class of 2013 arrived on
campus full of hopes and
expectations. In one of the
most uncertain admission
environments in memory, it has
shaped up to be one of the most
academically prepared and diverse
in the school’s history.

Blake Mycoskie
STANDER SYMPOSIUM
During a vacation in Argentina,
Blake Mycoskie witnessed the effects of a debilitating disease that
afflicts children in many ThirdWorld countries. He also learned
that the affliction, called podoconiosis, is fully preventable with
one inexpensive, non-invasive
treatment: shoes. So he founded
TOMS Shoes, which gives a pair of
shoes to the poor for each pair it
sells. Mycoskie will be on campus
in April to deliver the keynote
address at the annual Stander
Symposium.

“My brain just thinks in melodies. If people wouldn’t think I was crazy for
breaking into song, I would be just like those characters in Broadway musicals
who sing their conversations and their inner thoughts.”
— NICK CARDILINO, MUSICIAN AND DIRECTOR OF THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL CONCERN

BJSR

Joanne Dugan

My Dusty Road

Self-healing wire

BEN RIVET ’08

HTTP://WWW.JOANNEDUGAN.COM

HTTP://WWW.ROUNDER.COM

ROBERT KAUFFMAN, UNIVERSITY OF

Learn. Lead.
Conserve.

DAYTON RESEARCH INSTITUTE

10 PERCENT ENERGY REDUCTION

With 55,000 YouTube views and
counting, BJSR’s music video
“Play” has an easy rhythm and
a novel hook: it was shot on an
iPhone. It also has a UD team
behind it. Kenny Mosher ’08 did
the video work; Connor Smith
’07 mastered the music; and
Teresa Perretta ’09 is behind the
publicity. Rivet is lining up gigs
for this fall, when he expects Axe
and Vox, the full-length album, to
come out.
Photo by Kenny Mosher ’08

Joanne Dugan uses traditional
forms of image processing —
chemicals, negatives, the dim red
light — to embrace the “poetry in
the imperfection of the gelatin
silver process,” she writes. But
it is the intensity of feeling, not
technique, that interests her.
Technique “is not sufficient, if
one requires from life more than
surface qualities. And everyone
does, even though few are
conscious of it.” Her work will be on
display in Rike Gallery Oct. 1-29.

Five years ago, Michael Creamer
got a call from a cousin. Could he
come to the Brooklyn basement of
a friend who had inherited some
materials from a defunct 1940s
record label? Inside the basement
were 2,000 metal discs, including
150 Woody Guthrie recordings,
including one never-beforereleased song, “Bad Reputation.”
When they were played, the sound
was shockingly clear. “Everyone’s
mouth just dropped,” said
Creamer, who attended UD from
1982 to 1986. Rounder Records just
released a four-CD box set of the
best of the recordings, My Dusty
Road, in August.

The editors of R&D Magazine named a
UD research success one of the 100
“most technologically significant
new products” of the year on
July 20. The award is the second
R&D 100 for Robert Kauffman, a
distinguished research chemist
at the UDRI, who developed the
PATCH technology in response to
the fatal 1996 crash of TWA Flight
800.

When administrators called for a
campuswide reduction in utility
use this fiscal year, they had
both environmental and fiscal
stewardship in mind. Besides
using fewer natural resources,
the reduction will save about
$1 million, said Jim Blevins,
energy manager in facilities
management. Step one: smarter
thermostat management to reduce
demand during peak hours.

“Why would I leave after my sophomore year when the program is
doing so well? We’ve only scratched the surface of what we can do.”
— STUDENT-ATHLETE CHRIS WRIGHT, ON RETURNING TO UD HIS JUNIOR YEAR
RATHER THAN ENTERING THE NBA DRAFT

“The worst part about having this giant head? That it
takes me 20 minutes to shave every morning.”

“His complex thought does not fit easily into our political map, but there is no doubt that Benedict
is much more critical of contemporary economics than any political party in our country.”

— TWITTER.COM POSTING BY SOMEONE WITH THE USERNAME
“RUDYFLYER”

—VINCENT J. MILLER, GUDORF CHAIR IN CATHOLIC THEOLOGY AND CULTURE, REACTING TO POPE BENEDICT XVI’S
ENCYCLICAL, CARITAS IN VERITATE (“CHARITY IN TRUTH”)
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CONVERSATION PIECES
What to see, hear, read, watch and pay attention to this quarter — at UD and beyond.
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subjected to a cache of often groveling, sometimes seedy, occasionally tearful but seldom effective

Spam:
Don’t bite

apologies by public figures exposed in scandal.

With unsolicited e-mail representing as much as

This past year, anyone with access to a television, radio, computer or Twitter account has been

Whatever happened to contrition, we asked, and is a genuine apology a dying art? No, says Jon
Hess, chair of the communication department in the College of Arts and Sciences. But we’d do well not
to pattern our peacemaking on our public figures’ botched attempts.
Tapping the findings of friend and rhetorician Bill Beloit of the University of Missouri, Hess assembled the following components of an effective apology.

1. Admit guilt: “If you don’t start by admitting guilt, your apology probably isn’t going to go
anywhere,” Hess said. “What matters in an apology is how it’s received by the offended person

university systems, users should never let their
guard down against spam, phishing and other
Internet fraud, which grows more aggressive by
the day, says risk manager Dean Halter of UD’s
information technology staff.
Some facts

of guilt, but it’s followed immediately by an attack of their critics, not taking blame, minimizing or

growth in “spear phishing,” which targets senior

even denying what they did, or shifting the blame to someone else. If they shift the blame, it’s not

leaders with professional-looking correspondence

an apology.”

that appears to come from the IRS and other

3. Change behavior: One’s intentions may be called into question if an apology is repeated over and over for the same offense.

4. Attempt to right the wrong: Sometimes, a person can offer some way to correct

agencies.

the graduation issue. I merely described a key
theme in the brilliant presentations of Father

William Ferree, S.M. He was the truly Big Man

powerful three-step directive, “See, judge, act.”
… I wish I had known then as I do now that

the process presents the indispensable steps —
none excluded, and in that order — that have

guided many a successful person through his or
her decisions.

Hardly a day goes by that I haven’t seen the

Protect your

wisdom of making sure I include each of these

information: In

steps and in that order.

February, a mass

—DON WIGAL ’55, New York City

for part-time online
work got through
UD’s spam filters;

or undo the harm or compensate the person for it. “If a person’s really remorseful, they’ll want to,”

most deleted it, but

Hess said. “It shows.”

5 percent replied for

5. Listen: Genuine listening to the other person, either before or after the apology, can bring
about a better understanding of the effects of the offense.

and mean it

more information;
at least one
provided credit card
information, Halter
said.
Never accept
tech support
from strangers:
Sometimes,
scammers convince
users they’re from IT,
asking a user to click
to a professionallooking Internet site
asking for a network
ID and password.
Once the spammers
get the information,
they can mine your
address book to

I know that I should have taken the time to
Namesake: Spam, a
processed meat and
an early “convenience
food,” made its debut in
1937 — nine years after
Velveeta and 40 years
after Jell-O. Clearly,
“nonperishable” was
more than a fad.
Spam is forever:

study abroad. I was too afraid of graduating

late or with more debt. Now I realize that the

additional debt of a summer abroad is actually
priceless.

—KATHLEEN SHEA ’99, Rochester, N.Y.

Faith, like life, is a journey and not a

destination. … Since the joy is all in the

journey, select a path of great interest and

know that somehow the detours are part of a
larger plan.

something I really regret not taking advantage

Knowing what I know now, I offer
tidbits of advice:
Have a vision for your future.
Don’t worry too much if it doesn’t
go as planned. Be open to the
Spirit working in and through your
life. Take advantage of Facebook
to stay in touch with your friends
and to make new ones. Call
home. Travel outside the United
States in order to understand a
culture and people different from
yourself. Learn another language.
Be authentic, be yourself, don’t
hide to please others. Pray. Do
things that make you happy.
Embrace God’s unconditional
love for you. Listen. Speak only
when necessary. Say only things
that are constructive and helpful.
Join a community that brings you
life. Dance. Go for long walks.
Meditate. Exercise both the mind
and the body. Eat healthy.

Spam is safe “indefinitely
if the product seal
remains intact, unbroken
and securely attached to

is best, however, if it’s
eaten within three years
of the manufacturing

Halter’s.

worse, they can use your information to tap into
password-protected data.

Learn to smile and your world will smile with
you. Even if you’re feeling down, a smile will
brighten your day, encourage those around

you to cheer up and surprise your antagonists.
They’ll wonder what mischief you’ve been up
to.

—ROSEY BILY ’52, Asheville, N.C.

Work for a nonprofit. … The needs of nonprofits
are broad and deep, and young, energetic,
hard-working individuals can get great
experience while making a difference.

—JORDAN HUIZENGA ’08, Cincinnati

There are a few things I wish I knew when I
graduated:

college friends and how difficult it really is to
stay in touch.

2. I wish I knew about financial planning.

3. I wish I knew that my major really wouldn’t
define me, my life or my career. The UD

experience as a whole is what shapes you.

and surprises you encounter. They will make

I now know that networking is truly

you wiser and stronger. … Move to a new

never underestimate the power of connections.

be an entrepreneur, plant a garden, start

city, volunteer in a remote part of the world,

invaluable. … Try not to burn bridges, and

dancing. The world is waiting to see what your

—BETH MEO CARTER ’07, Dayton

contributions will be.

—MARISSA STRASSEL ’98, Chicago

I wish I knew then that God is real and that

He loves me in a way that exceeds all human

What I know now that I did not know in 1983

understanding.

was that serving the Lord by serving others —

—MICHAEL MCGRATH ’72, Hillsdale, N.J.

I wish that learning a foreign language had

been mandatory. Having a second language
really sets you apart from your peers — and

7

1. I wish I knew how much I would miss my

the common path. Embrace the challenges

—HOWARD FRANCO JR. ’81, Vista, Calif.

date. “Manufacturing”
is Hormel’s word, not

—VAL BOGUS ’06, Long Island City, N.Y.

I wish I’d known to allow myself to detour from

a can that has been wellmaintained.” The flavor

of while at UD.

—MELANIE KUPER ’00, Cincinnati

And most
importantly…
LOVE.

According to Hormel,

send more spam;
AL JAFFEE

Price, S.M., asked me to write an editorial for

e-mail solicitation

Those three components can form the basis for a good apology, but two additional things can’t hurt.

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE

editor, the much beloved Brother Thomas

justice. His theme was often the simple but

New fad: IT managers nationwide have seen rapid

— is the difference between empathy and indifference, Hess said.

Fifty-four years ago, the UD campus paper’s

on Campus in the international world of social

and whether they believe the sincerity of it. … Often, a public apology starts with an admission

2. Show remorse: Feeling bad — regretting what happened and the effects of the offense

6

98 percent of data traffic to many corporate and

RANDY PALMER

How to apologize …

WHAT DO YOU KNOW NOW
THAT YOU WISH YOU’D KNOWN
AT GRADUATION THAT YOU’D
SHARE WITH STUDENTS TODAY?

THE BIG QUESTION

EXPERT INSTRUCTION

phishing

—BROTHER BRIAN HALDERMAN, S.M. ’99
University Minister for Social Justice
St. Mary’s University
San Antonio, Texas

sharing your education, talents and blessings
— can be the greatest source of joy, peace and
satisfaction in your life.

—BETH SCHMIDT HEGEDUS ’83, Cincinnati

WE WANT YOUR ANSWER TO NEXT ISSUE’S QUESTION:
“What’s your big question?” (You don’t have to ask one of ultimate importance like the Baltimore Catechism’s “Why did God make me?”
But what question is consuming your time now or when you first came to UD or when you graduated, or is the question shifting?)
E - M A I L YO U R A N S W E R T O M AGA Z I N E @ U DA Y T O N . E D U
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FLIGHT DECK

News from campus and beyond

Ratings and
recognition

In memoriam
John Westerheide ’47, the first

n U.S. News & World Report 2010
rankings list the University of Dayton
as a national top-tier university and a
top-10 national Catholic university. UD
was also listed among “A+ Schools
for B Students”;
it was the second
year for UD on this
list of schools the
magazine says deserve a closer look.
And UD made the
“Great

Schools,

Great Prices” list. Only 50 schools
made that list, which included Boston

director of the University of
Daniel J. Curran, president of the University, addresses those assembled at the opening of Dayton’s Creative Technology Accelerator.

Dayton Research Institute, died

Recovery and renewal

time of Westerheide’s retirement

Aug. 5 at the age of 87. By the

Five days after classes started on campus, a downtown opening

in 1983 after 27 years as director,

foot Creative Technology Accelerator is the first of 10 buildings to be

full-time people and

was emblematic of the Dayton region’s future. The 42,000-square-

UDRI had grown to employ 350

built at Tech Town near Taylor Street and Monument Avenue. Tech

to be consistently

Town’s first tenant is the UD-led Institute for Development and Com-

ranked

mercialization of Advanced Sensor Technology.

among

the nation’s top

IDCAST, established by a $28 million state of Ohio Third Frontier

100 universities

Grant, will bring remote sensor and sensor technology to market

receiving feder-

through collaborations among Ohio universities, the U.S. Air Force

al support.

and industry.

College, Georgetown, Notre Dame
and the eight Ivy League schools.
n On lists in the Washington
Monthly magazine, UD ranked 29th
for percentage of students in ROTC,
33rd for where actual graduation rate
exceeds a predicted one, 34th for
graduates going on to the Peace Corps
relative to school size, and 80th on a
“bachelor’s to Ph.D.” list.
n In the Princeton Review’s 2010
The Best 371 Colleges, UD — de-

of classes and during the first semester. Besides counseling related to
academic
m a t ters, the
coaches
offer

ad-

vice about money
and time management, living with
roommates and
the nearly inevitable homesickness.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE

students

include

increased

enrollment

from Hispanic, Asian and international
students. About 45 percent of the incoming
class comes from outside Ohio.

New and returning students saw some

changes — the most visible perhaps be-

ing $15.2 million in improvements and the

absence of the old Mechanical Engineering Building. Plans for potential use of the

space that building occupied and the nearby area can be seen at
http://facilities.udayton.edu/construction/central-mall/.

State budget spillover
The recession’s effect on the state of Ohio’s budget has reached the University
of Dayton. The state’s private schools have felt the effect of the phase-out of the
Ohio Student Choice Grant program. The Dayton Area Graduate Studies Institute,
a consortium of graduate engineering programs at UD, Wright State University and
the Air Force Institute of Technology, is losing $2.63 million in state aid. And the
Dayton Early College Academy has lost $750,000 in state aid.

AUTUMN 2009

“Easiest Campus to
Get Around,” 10th in
“Everybody Plays Intramural Sports” and

96.5

rankings: seventh in

Sponsored research revenues
Fiscal years 2000-2009
In millions

85

in UD history. The class’s more than 1,700

9

13th in “Happiest Students.”
n According to a survey by The
Chronicle of Higher Education, UD has
one of the 10 most loyal work forces in
the country among universities of its
size.
n And in the little corner of the
world occupied by university periodicals, the last issue (“100 Things
We Love About UD”) of the University

2005

2006

75.7

alded the first-year entering class as the best academically prepared

“The Methodical Madness
of Move-In Day” was the title
of a Sept. 1 feature article in
The Chronicle
of Higher Education that reported on UD’s
“drop-and-go”
move-in service.
According
to
the Chronicle,
“Parents will pull
their cars up to
the curb outside
the dorm, and some 200 volunteers will move students’ belongings into carts and wheel
them straight to their rooms.
Drivers will not need to get
out of their seats: Once each
vehicle is unpacked, they will
drive to a designated parking
space and catch a shuttle back
to the dorm.”
It worked, too.

71.4

the six months leading up to the start

When classes started on Aug. 26, the University of Dayton her-

universities and other nonprofit institutions. Projects must involve one or
more Ohio companies and be in the areas of advanced materials; advanced
and alternative energy; instruments,
controls and electronics; biomedical;
or advanced propulsion.
Nanomaterials research, sensors
technology, and fuels and energy research were UD’s strongest areas of
growth.

— has three top-20

MEDIA HIT

70.2

coach to each admitted student for

Here comes the Class of 2013

challenging
unpretentious”

66.1

schools to offer a personal success

yet

vice president of research and executive director of the University of Dayton
Research Institute.
Federal grants account for about
75 percent of research revenue while
Third Frontier grants to the University
accounted for about 16 percent. Ohio
Third Frontier grants provide support
to commercialization projects requiring major capital acquisitions and
improvements at Ohio colleges and

54.5

UD became one of handful of

cally

47.5

Hitting the campus
running

scribed as “academi-

42.8

MILESTONES

The University of Dayton attracted
a record volume of sponsored research, $96.5 million, last fiscal year,
an increase of 14 percent over fiscal
year 2008.
“Much of the growth can be attributed to our continued strong business
relationship with the federal government and the University’s success in
winning Third Frontier grants from the
state of Ohio,” said Mickey McCabe,

40.5

8

On Aug. 25, the day before fall classes began, RecPlex hosted the first-year convocation as faculty welcomed new students to the academic life of the University.

Record research volume

of Dayton Quarterly — the predecessor of the University of Dayton Magazine — won a bronze award from the
Council for Advancement and Support
of Education for “periodical special issues.” Other winners in the category
were Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Stanford
and Yale.

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2007

2008

2009

SOURCE: UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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n Tony Saliba ’81,

Wilke Distinguished

Professor, chair of the de-

partment of chemical and
materials engineering
and a three-time UD

24 bags of
garbage:
It’s a start

BENJAMIN PORTER

People and programs

GREEN, RED & BLUE

graduate, has been named
dean of the School of
Engineering.

n The University

A campus picnic for new students left be-

recently welcomed seven

hind 27 bags of refuse.

new trustees:

Only three of those bags went to a landfill.

n Linda Berning ’82,

president and chief

Of the rest, four headed to a local recycling

investment strategist

for Buckingham Capital

plant, and 20 bags of food waste and composta-

dent of the UD National

facility.

ble dinnerware were shipped to a composting

Management and presiAlumni Association

It’s a good start. With 11 percent of the

n Mary Boosalis, presi-

event’s waste heading to a landfill, the picnic

dent and chief executive
officer of Miami Valley

fell just short of the University’s long-term

Hospital

goal of recycling or composting 90 percent of its

n Thomas Breitenbach,

dining waste. UD has begun what will be the

chief executive officer of
Premier Health Partners

10

largest food-scraps recycling effort in Ohio and

n Richard Davis ’72,

co-founder and former
president of Flagship
Financial

n Brother Joseph Kamis,

S.M., ’69, superinten-

dent of the Archdiocese

of Cincinnati’s Catholic
schools

n Lynton Scotland ’84,

vice president of opera-

tional excellence at NRG
Energy

n Father Rudy Vela, S.M.,
vice president for mis-

sion and identity at St.
Mary’s University.

Up a dirt road with rocks

for Service-Learning program.

summer immersions in eight

that could puncture your oil

They built structures out of

pan is the Long Branch Envi-

sustainable materials,

ronmental Education Center

constructed a solar

near Leicester, N.C. This

cooker out of a

different incli-

mountainside was the sum-

’70s- era refrig-

nations. Said

mer home of Collin Brown,

erator, and helped

Jones, "I'm of

left, and Kyle Jones, the

with the organic

the mindset that

first engineering students

growing of blue-

placed domestically through

berries, raspberries

the Engineers in Technical

and apples. Twenty-

Humanitarian Opportunities

five students participated in

countries, with the domestic
site adding an option
for students with

you start where
you're at and move
out — help the people
here first."

Breitenbach, Davis and

Kamis also previously
served on the board.

n The Archdiocese

for the Military Services,

And we’re doing our bit here
In its own small way, the University of Dayton Magazine is helping the planet, too. Beginning with this issue

one of the largest university food composting
efforts in the nation, said Doug Alderman, director of agricultural and environmental business at Garick Corp., whose South Charleston,
Ohio, plant will process the compost.
At the dining rooms in Marycrest and Virginia W. Kettering residence halls as well as

formation courses in more
than 20 countries.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE
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n occupancy sensors to switch off
lights and shift climate-control sensors;
n automated controls on the central
boiler plant;
n aggressive preventive mainteRoesch Library is looking at eliminating half of its 10,000 light fixtures,
cutting electrical usage without compromising light levels. And academic
buildings may have more efficient

campus will be critical, for example, in

not separate their waste and washables; all

reducing use during the period of high-

dishes and disposables go to the tray conveyors.

est electrical demand — between noon

Staff then separate the trash, recycling, com-

and 5 p.m. weekdays. Electric bills are

postable material and china.

calculated not just on the total kilowatt

After the compostable waste goes to Garick,

and other products, which are sold in the eastern and central United States.

11

nance.

Cooperation from individuals on

between responsible production and consumption of forest products.

provides online faith

Technology includes:

china or dishwasher-safe plastic. Diners need

50th partner diocese for

The magazine is now printed on FSC-certified paper that contains 10 percent post-consumer recovered fiber

nance and energy manager.

like summer.

then made into Paygro mulch, soil, potting mix

Initiatives. The institute

Blevins, director of general mainte-

cents for the packaging. Those who dine in use

86-year-old, family-owned business in Columbus.

UD’s Institute for Pastoral

Achieving that will require technology and cooperation, according to Jim

scheduling during periods of low use

than 300,000 Catholics in

We are still Forest Stewardship Council-certified, which provides an internationally recognized credible link

year.

eat from disposable containers pay an extra 25

it’s composted and cured for several months,

the U.S. military, is the

The University is setting out to cut
its utility use by 10 percent this fiscal

those in Kennedy Union, patrons who choose to

(Vol. 2, No. 1), we have switched paper as we continue to print the magazine in Ohio with Watkins Printing, an

which supports the more

And turn out
the lights

hours used but also on demand, that is,
the rate at which they are consumed.
So on bright, sunny afternoons, we’ll
be turning off lights, and, when heading off to meetings, shutting down
computers.

and elemental-chlorine-free virgin pulp. The new paper, produced in the United States, also includes the Green

Also, buildings will have target tem-

Power certification, which states the publication is “manufactured with electricity in the form of renewable energy

peratures of 74 degrees Fahrenheit in

(wind, hydro and biogas.)” This publication is 100 percent recyclable. And the new paper costs less.

summer and 70 in winter.
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E-CONNECTIONS

GREAT EXPECTATIONS

Putting a new face on your Facebook page
things about themselves on their Face-

more than 2,000 students from

by the Washington Nationals in 2005, made

Flyers
favored

book pages. Employers are becoming

UD and Wittenberg and Wright

the starting pitcher for the Nats at home

big things for Flyer teams this fall and

more social-media savvy.

State universities and nearly

Students are becoming more cautious about putting stupid

the National Association of Colleges and Employers. They polled

Craig Stammen, 25, a former Flyer drafted

against the Pittsburgh Pirates. He pitched 6.1

winter.

won, 5-4.

soccer teams in the Atlantic 10 Conference

innings and allowed four runs as Washington

Employers reported that

searchers doing a follow-up to their 2006

Coaches and other experts predict

his major league debut on May 21, when he was

800 employers.

Those are two of the findings of UD re-

n The head coaches of the men’s

Called up from the minor leagues from

tabbed Dayton to defend its soccer

prospects

Triple-A Syracuse, Stammen remained in the

book. The findings also revealed, however,

have been hurt by neg-

best 15 victories, a record-tying 46 goals

that many students do not participate in

ative information on

ings June 18 at the new

LinkedIn, a social media site for profession-

Facebook.

he allowed no runs in 6.1

Men’s Soccer Championship.

als that a significant number of employers

“When

surveyed used LinkedIn; only 13 percent of

Wiley said, “50 percent of the

the students did.

time it ends badly.”

The percentage of students who believe it

The oddest finding may be

is unethical for potential employers to check

that while 90 percent of stu-

applicants’ Facebook profiles fell by about

dents say the profiles reflect

half, to 18 percent.

“the real me,” only 34 percent
of the employers thought the

are being more realistic and they’re being more cautious,” said one

student profiles reflected the real people. The finding may reflect

of the researchers, Mark Sisson, associate director of career servic-

different concepts of reality. The employers, Wiley surmised,

es. “A smaller number is bothered by the idea that this is not just

may have been reflecting an idea many adults have of U.S. col-

their world and that others can see into it.”

lege life. “There is a belief,” she said, “that your time in college

Sisson and Chris Wiley, also associate director of career services,
presented results of the survey in June at the annual conference of

is Fantasy Island, that it’s a crazy time and doesn’t really count as
real life.”

Twitter, blog, e-mail
Keep in touch electronically with the University of Dayton Magazine
with Twitter (http://twitter.com/daymag) and the magazine’s Web site
(http://magazine.udayton.edu).
For a quick look at UD between issues of the magazine, take a look at the
blog UDQuickly (http://udquickly.udayton.edu) and subscribe to its com-

MEDIA HIT
The University of Dayton is the only
Catholic school and the only Ohio school
to make the U.S. News & World Report
list of the 20 largest online graduate-level programs in education based on fall
2008 enrollment. The School of Educa-

panion newsletter, New from UDQ, by going to http://alumni.udayton.edu

tion and Allied Professions offered its

and clicking on “My UD.”

first online graduate-level program in

Send your class notes to classnotes@udayton.edu. Just want to update
your record? Send information to records@udayton.edu. In either case, please
include traditional information like postal addresses and land-line phones as
well as cell phone numbers and e-mail addresses.
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2001. The programs offer technical help
16 hours per day and limit class size to
22 students to ensure a sense of a learning community.

and a first-ever appearance in the NCAA

innings against the Bronx

n The head coaches of the women’s

Bombers in a 3-0 win,

soccer teams in the A-10 also picked

though he did not fare
as well against another

Dayton to finish on top. Last season the

he allowed six runs in the

A-10 Championship.

15-6-1 Flyers advanced to the finals of the

power, the Red Sox, when
loss at home.

n The Pioneer Football League

In his first 19 starts in

coaches picked the Flyers, with 14

The Show he was 4-7 with

returning starters, to finish second. The

an ERA of 5.11.

Flyers went 9-3 last year.

“They always told me

that I’d be a big-league

n A-10 volleyball coaches picked

pitcher,” Stammen said. “Sometimes you don’t

Guard

ball. I had a blast. I know my goal is to come

Johnson

Marcus

out here and have fun. That’s what happened.”

brings to
the 2009-10

Volleyball Championship will be held in the

the 2008 season pitching out of the bullpen for

Flyers not

Frericks Center, Nov. 20-22.

you have to go backwards before you can go forthe right-hander from Versailles, Ohio.

game

velopment for the Nationals, took special de-

leadership

It was a rapid rise for Stammen, who began

13 last season, Dayton earned an at-large
bid to the NCAA Championship. The A-10

n The women’s basketball team

the Single-A Potomac Nationals. “Sometimes

only an
outstanding

faces a nonconference schedule featuring

wards. That is what happened with me,” said

all-around

seven postseason teams including NCAA

Bobby Williams, the director of player de-

but also

runner-up Louisville. The Flyers return all
starters and their top seven scorers
from last year’s 21-14 team.

light in seeing Stammen make the majors.

as one of

who had the pitcher with Vermont in the New

seven se-

opens against Creighton Nov. 14 in the UD

York-Penn League in 2005. “I first saw a good-

niors (five

looking player with good size and a good arm. I

scholarship

Arena. The team plays Georgia Tech in the

am really excited for him. He has a tremendous

and two

work ethic. He is a competitor.”

walk-on

“I was his first manager,” said Williams,

—David Driver

the squad’s

players).

covered pro baseball for 20 years.

Add one more
Another former Flyer pitcher made it to

n The Dayton men’s basketball team

first game of the O’Reilly Auto Parts Puerto
Rico Tip-Off Nov. 19. Coming off a 27-8
season and making it to the NCAA second
round, the Flyers are ranked by a number

Editor’s note: David Driver (http://www.davids

driver.com), a freelance writer in Maryland, has

13

Dayton to finish second. Finishing 21-

believe that when you’re all the way in Class A

ERIK SCHELKUN

find negative information,”

“What this survey shows is that students

Yankee Stadium, when

employers

use. Fifty-seven percent of the employers

championship. Last year saw a program-

starting rotation and had one of his best out-

MITCHELL LAYTON/WASHINGTON NATIONALS

job

DARYLL COLLINS

students’

study on employer and student use of Face-

12

Former Flyer jumps
to The Show

of media in the top 25.
n Flyer fans will get their first look at
both basketball teams at the annual Red &
Blue Game, Saturday, Oct. 24, at UD Arena.

the big time when, on Sept. 1, Jerry Blevins
pitched two scoreless innings for Oakland
against Kansas City.

2009-10 Men’s and Women’s Basketball Schedules
AUTUMN 2009
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EXPRESSIONS

MARIANISTS
2009-10 Men’s Basketball
Schedule
Oct. 24
Nov. 3
Nov. 9

14

RED & BLUE GAME (scrimmage)
FERRIS STATE (exhibition)
NORTHERN KENTUCKY
(exhibition)
Nov. 14 CREIGHTON
Puerto Rico Tip-Off
   Nov. 19   vs. Georgia Tech
   Nov. 20 Puerto Rico Tip-Off
   Nov. 22 Puerto Rico Tip-Off
Nov. 28 TOWSON
Dec. 2 at Miami (Ohio)
Dec. 5 LEHIGH
Dec. 8 at George Mason
Dec. 11 OLD DOMINION
Dec. 19 PRESBYTERIAN
Dec. 21 APPALACHIAN STATE
Dec. 29 BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Jan. 1
at New Mexico
Jan. 5
BALL STATE
Jan. 9
DUQUESNE
Jan. 13 at Fordham
Jan. 16 at Xavier
Jan. 20 GEORGE WASHINGTON
Jan. 23 at Saint Joseph’s
Jan. 26 RHODE ISLAND
Jan. 30 at St. Bonaventure
Feb. 6 XAVIER
Feb. 10 CHARLOTTE
Feb. 13 at Saint Louis
Feb. 18 LA SALLE
Feb. 21 at Duquesne
Feb. 24 at Temple
Feb. 27 MASSACHUSETTS
Mar. 4
at Richmond
Mar. 6
SAINT LOUIS
Home games in caps.
Times to be announced.
See http://daytonflyers.com/.

2009-10 Women’s Basketball
Nonconference Schedule
Nov. 6 INDIANA (PA.) (exhibition)
Nov. 13 MICHIGAN STATE
Nov. 15 LOUISVILLE
BTI Classic at West Lafayette, Ind.
   Nov. 20 vs. Georgetown
   Nov. 21 at Purdue
   Nov. 22 vs. Seattle
Nov. 28 at Chicago State
Nov. 30 at University of Illinois at
Chicago
Dec. 4 UNIV. OF WISCONSIN  	
MILWAUKEE
Dec. 6 WRIGHT STATE
Dec. 9 at Toledo
Dec. 12 at Miami (Ohio)
Dec. 21 BUTLER
Dartmouth Tournament
   Dec. 29 vs. Vermont
   Dec. 30 at Dartmouth
Jan. 5
NAVY
Home games in caps.
Times to be announced.
See http://daytonflyers.com.
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Common Bond,
old age and Cicero

Move-in weekend, 1959

Aging is a bond for all humanity; but the common bond of the
capitalized “Common Bond” is
the bond among more than 700
former Marianists. Both bonds
were highlighted as well over 200
members of the group met in Dayton this summer at the fourth such
triennial gathering coordinated
by Myron Achbach ’58. Creators
of a book reflecting on old age
presented it to two men to whom
it is dedicated: Jerry Sullivan ’31,
the most senior of Common Bonders, and Brother Frank Diebel ’29,
S.M., who more than a year ago
celebrated his 100th birthday.

Past president’s portrait
“I never looked that good at any time,” said Brother Ray-

Several individuals contrib-

mond L. Fitz, S.M, upon seeing the painting of himself that is

uted, Donald Wigal ’55 edited

now among the portraits of former University of Dayton presi-

and Luis Gonzales ’63 published
the book, The Cicero Project: A
Celebration of Old Age by Common Bonders — Reflections on
Cicero’s ‘On a Life Well Spent’
(De Senectute). Wigal, who can

dents. Before the dedication and blessing of the portrait, organizers didn’t share many details of the event with Fitz, who has
never particularly enjoyed being the center of attention.
Among the thoughts shared at the event were the words
of Fitz’s younger brother, Mike, who was a freshman in 1979

be contacted about the book at

when the 23-year Fitz presidency began: “I learned (from him)

donaldwigal@alumni.nd.edu, ob-

that great people can be humble and being humble makes these

serves in the book’s introduction:

people better leaders.”

“I noticed that the truths behind

Brother Ray Fitz now works on developing servant leaders

the most dynamic ‘new’ ideas

in his role as Ferree Professor of Social Justice in the Fitz Center

nearly always have their roots in
the classics. Concerning aging,
Cicero is one such ancient observer who proves to be often as
relevant today as he was the cen-

for Leadership in Community. The center’s director, Dick Ferguson, said of the longtime UD leader: “Ray Fitz, above all else, is
a leader who builds communities and teaches others by example
how to do so.”

tury before Christ.”

Grad to guide American Marianists
The ministry of Father Martin Solma, S.M., has
taken him from Kalamazoo to Kenya. Now the Cleveland native and 1971 University of Dayton grad will be
heading to St. Louis, the headquarters of the Marianist Province of the United States. Solma will
on July 1, 2010, begin an initial five-year
term as provincial of the U.S. province.
Between now and then he will serve
as provincial-elect, working with the
current provincial, Brother Stephen
Glodek, S.M.

Solma has served in eastern Africa for the past
25 years, most recently as director of the Marianist
scholasticate and, for the past 13 years in the development of Our Lady of Nazareth Primary School, which
serves 1,800 children in Nairobi.
The Society of Mary has more than 600
priests and brothers in the Province of the United States. The Marianists sponsor three universities in the U.S. — Dayton, St. Mary’s in
San Antonio and Chaminade in Honolulu — as
well as 18 high schools.

Ken [Mesolella ’62] and I were assigned to the
same dormitory, Gibbons Hall. The University did
not have enough men’s housing on campus that
year, so they leased part of a vacant hotel in downtown Dayton on the corner of Third and Ludlow. It
had been converted into a dormitory for 300 male
freshmen.
When we arrived at the Gibbons, Ken’s parents
moved his belongings into his room on the sixth
floor. It was gigantic compared to the dorm rooms
on the other floors. He had two roommates, but
there was still enough room for three single beds
with separate desks and closet space for each. It
was equivalent to a suite with a private bathroom.
Ken’s dad helped me with my luggage to the
ninth floor, where my room was located. Exiting
the elevator we were confronted with a welcoming
committee of one, a bat who had taken up residence outside my room. He had gained entrance
to the hallway from an open window at the end of
the corridor. I managed to kill it with my preppy tennis racket. I had brought it along thinking I would
perhaps find someone to play tennis with that semester; however, the Gibbons did not have a tennis
court. Little did I know that slaying the bat would be
the last time I used a tennis racket that school year.
After I disposed of my flying friend, Ken’s father
and I made our way down the hallway past a stairwell and a freight elevator,
unlocked the door and
entered my room. It was
much different from Ken’s.
The first hint was the room
number on the outside of
the door. Most other room
numbers were displayed in
the center of the door with
a rectangular brass plate
that had the number engraved in the center. Mine
was painted in red, 940.
The room was long and narrow, and I was
shocked to find that it did not have all new furniture. It had a long desk with six legs, a couple of
metal closets, a bare light bulb in a ceiling fixture,
two metal folding chairs embellished with “YMCA”
in metallic paint, quite stylish — and, best of all, a
bunk bed. I was in luck; since my roommate had
not yet arrived, I got the bottom bunk.
Oh yeah … in the corner there was a sink that
revealed the secret of the room. It was only about
3 feet off the ground. In its past life, my room had
been a broom closet. As a matter of fact, the broom

This year-old
black Lab belongs
to Lindsay
Ammons ’07 and
Chad Kennedy
’05. They named
the dog “Dayton”
for a simple
reason. “We
both,” Ammons
writes to us,
“absolutely loved
our time at UD.”

from Life As A Crossword Puzzle, by Noah Falck

5. Across
My mustache is mechanical.
When I smile it knows of no happiness.
My mustache of fame. My mustache of fortune.
There is a tale that speaks of a mustache that waits to become something else,
perhaps a beard.
The 1970s were overgrown with mustaches.
As a boy I studied the exactness of Rollie Fingers’ mustache.
The pitcher with the knuckleball
and the mustache.
1977: the embarrassing legend of everyone’s mustache.
She says my mustache exfoliates her back.
She is seduced within the tickle arena of mustache hair.
Melt your ice cream in the mustache of sunlight.
“Our mustaches are all we have.”
The gym teacher wore a mustache. She was laughed at behind closed doors.
She knew this, but also knew the power of the mustache.

hooks were still on the wall. A bathroom was nearby, just across the hall about 14 feet away. Being that
close was good, except when it backed up and the
water ran downhill into the room.
My first night in Dayton was one that I will never
forget. What more could you ask for besides a window looking out on the loading dock of the Dayton

Noah
Falck ’00
followed
his
bachelor’s
in
elementary
education
(and minor
in English)
with an
education
master’s
in literacy.
Journals
publishing
his work
include
Columbia
Poetry
Review,
POOL, Gulf
Coast and
LIT.

15

Daily News and a cheap hotel where you could
watch R-rated scenes played out day and night?
Topping it all off, there was no air conditioning unless you left your window open, but then you had to
worry about the bats.
—Excerpted from Letters from Otto, a memoir
by D. A. Quigley ’63 (www.pdqproductions.com)
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EVOLUTION
OF A THEORY

17

A century and a half after Charles Darwin introduced his
revolutionary theory to the world, it engenders a unique
skepticism.
BY MIKE LAFFERTY
ILLUSTRATION BY C.F. PAYNE
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hink about it.
No one objects
to germ theory,
atomic theory, the
theory of gravity,
relativity theory,
plate tectonics.
The list is long.
a theory on which modern scientific advance-

ment has depended as much as any other. A

2006 public opinion survey indicated 40 percent
of Americans accepted evolution, versus 80 percent in Iceland and 25 percent in Turkey. Doing
the math, that means 60 percent of Americans
have a problem with Darwin.

That, of course, doesn’t make them right.

It only puts them in good company.

“People don’t really care whether life

evolved or not. They care whether their chil-

the question for people, including many scien-

the ever-increasing ability of science to explain

tists, is what questions can science legitimately
answer and where does that leave religion?

Darwin’s belief in a supreme being was

and interpret the world, there are limits beyond
which religion may hold sway.

“I’m pretty much a science-minded person.

made religion less relevant or irrelevant. For oth-

“If there isn’t a factual historical basis for

do, however, accept evolution, and many still

profess a religious belief. They look to both religion and science for answers. There are those

doesn’t have to grapple with these issues.”

a religious belief, then the belief should be

into conflict.

entists were often clergymen or aspiring clergy-

man Genome Project, is one of the most promi-

accepted in a credulous fashion. Faith, properly

God Delusion, I was bothered by some of his state-

God worked in the world. Darwin was no differ-

religion. To Collins, the evidence for evolution

Masthay said.

Judeo-Christian ethics, I thought, ‘Are you kid-

to publish the theory. In the 19th century, sci-

ent. On the voyage, he had tried and failed to

find evidence of the natural theology then in
vogue. Darwin developed his theory from the

myriad detailed observations collected on the
voyage because it explained so much. Even bet-

ter, and absolutely paramount for a scientific
theory, it could be used to make scientific pre-

that,” Barnes said. “For many people, science has

Francis Collins, the former director of the Hu-

nent scientists advocating for both science and
is irrefutable. And yet, he

are two ways of knowing,” he
told the Pew Forum on Religion & Public Life in May.

Pitting the two against

from species on the South American mainland,

choice between two ways of

or today, that drug-resistant bacteria can evolve
to menace hospital patients.

His theory worked so well that he gradually

In an 1876 letter, Darwin said his faith slipped
“There was no pain,” said UD professor of

include Stages of Thought: The Co-Evolution of Sciback to religion, perhaps understandably when
late 19th-century scientists were pushing back
the frontiers of discovery in chemistry, physics
and biology.

Darwin’s theory, of course, was a direct

though geologists and biologists had already

understood, is not anti-rational or ‘blind,’”

other

doesn’t

make

looking at the world, we need

being wrong. Still others say perhaps

but the Bible may be a better
handbook on how humans
ought to act,” he said.

“We know science does a

the world), but while science

to the environment, for ex-

which science and religion may actually begin

earthquake destroys

a village, Masthay

looks to science to explain how the quake

was set in motion,

but he still believes
God precipitated the

mation we gather is impor-

event. Why God does

tant,” Goldman said. “Why

this to people who

we need a sustainable world

have endured lives
Masthay’s coming to religion was not unlike

in my becoming a Christian. Occasionally, when

be a long-overdue understanding developing in

mixed and humans seek answers to a science
question in religion and vice versa.

of

unresolved. When an

should care, why the infor-

fil believes, when religion and science become

questions

the human condition

1859 first edition

the Earth and why the sky is blue, religion, or

Darwin published his theory, there appears to

basic

Right, the title page of the

here and what is a good life. Problems arise, Tre-
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Both science and

people are still talking about it.

and value judgments: questions of why are we

some

religion leave many

Origin of Species was published, and

what Trefil terms “mythos,” is the realm of moral

when

tion,” Masthay said.

150 years ago this November The

same track. While science can explain the age of

kinder-

objections,

rantly — about evolu-

of anything. Whatever the case,

In his 2004 book Human Nature, George Mason

stupid?’

fidently — but igno-

others note he didn’t rush into much

is not necessarily science.”

are

Christians speak con-

he shunned controversy. And yet

swered, there are a dozen new ones. Ultimate

find it offers deeper mystery. So, 150 years after

crazy

Others suggest he was afraid of

ample, it doesn’t say why we

are

but it also drives me

evolution because he was afraid of
offending his wife’s religious views.

describes the physical world,

garten

to publish his seminal work on

sense. Rather than forcing a

both, Goldman said. “Science

These

Some say Charles Darwin was slow

Collins’. “It was actually recognition of order and

people look to religion for certainty, they often

ding me? Do you refaith

University physicist James Trefil argues along the

answers are often elusive. And, although some

ments. When you read his criticism of scripture,

ally think people of

thinking. Science, however, sometimes seems
to produce half a loaf. For every question an-

“When Richard Dawkins came out with The

for faith. “Faith and science

each

birds in the Galapagos Islands likely evolved

challenged and investigated further, not merely

of science and religion is that it is too easy to slip

sees no problem advocating

dictions — for example, in Darwin’s day, that

made discoveries that fit precisely with his

TENS OF MILLIONS OF AMERICANS

“A person not concerned about fusing the two

ers it has pushed questions to a deeper level.”

This was largely the reason he waited so long

plains too much, especially as Darwin’s theory

dations.

I feel I’m caught between two worlds,” he said.

THE PROBLEM WITH ANY DISCUSSION

derstand about evolution by natural selection.

challenge to the religion of the day — even

all of its very real discoveries stand on its foun-

Today, he can’t separate completely the two

any sense, it must be harmonized with scientific

any slack.

that has gained more currency the more we un-

— the vast majority at least — there is no ques-

generations of biologists. Modern biology and

“Science forces you to think very hard. I’m

results. If you don’t, (you) go crazy. Sometimes

Masthay, an evangelical Protestant, did not

spheres. But that doesn’t mean he cuts religion

can say what is happening

has been extended and modified by succeeding

tional.

resonance of truth. Maybe there is a God.”

tual ideas. Some of these things seemed to have a

a lot of sources as to how we ought to think about

mately meaning and purpose, but we don’t have

do have an aesthetic sense, they are not anti-ra-

an Evangelical. If you want to take the Bible in

world than ants or dinosaurs, a scientific view

appeared to have no more business being in the

designer; rather they suggest (strongly to me) the

set but was eventually deeply impacted by spiri-

have a strong religious upbringing.

ence and Religious Thought. Darwin never turned

tion on the science of evolution. It simply ex-

tic. I began with a scientific, materialistic mind-

The deepest religious questions are ones of ulti-

vince them evolution doesn’t mean the down-

that they are religious. But among scientists

time when I went from being an absolute skep-

profoundly shaken by his discoveries. Humans

really good job of (describing

can scientists who told Nature magazine in 1997
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longer explains how the universe works. Despite

for theology in explaining the world, even if it no

religious studies Michael Barnes, whose books

not among the estimated 40 percent of Ameri-

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE

first microinstant of the life of the universe. So,

as science approaches an understanding of the

Goldman, associate professor of geology at the

Goldman describes himself as spiritual but

existence of a creator. Though these experiences

“When I was a teenager, there was a point in

away so gradually he didn’t notice.

fall of morality.”

out the rough spots between faith and science.

MANY SCIENTISTS ACCEPT A ROLE

don’t accept some of the things in the Bible,

University of Dayton. “If you (only) could con-

do not prove the existence of God or an intelligent

plying loaves and fishes. They believe this even

ing Egypt across the Red Sea and Jesus multi-

came to dismiss religion pretty much entirely.

they will lose their moral standing,” said Dan

Mark Masthay, associate professor of chemis-

try at UD, has given a lot of thought to smoothing

dren grow up in a moral world with the right

moral values. They’re so worried that if they

to work together to help humans understand
their world.

the stories of the Book of Exodus, the Jews flee-

men, and their goal was to understand the way

Only evolution remains in question,
18

among us, including scientists, who believe in

wonder about the universe that played a big role

of hardship and who

are among the people with the smallest carbon
footprints in the world is a different, although
important, question.

“Why do earthquakes happen in the Andes,

I step back and look at the ‘big picture’ (in chem-

mudslides destroy villages? I don’t think people

fected by the beauty and wondrous design of the

perspective, (one) could make the case that au-

istry or any other discipline) I am powerfully afuniverse — living systems in particular,” he said.
“These experiences have an almost aesthetic

can understand those things. From a biblical

thors of the Bible think we’re not supposed to

sense to them, and I clearly recognize that they

See THEORY, Page 40
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PORTRAIT

A COMMITMENT
OF MORAL
OBLIGATION
20

The Medal of Honor citation for Gordon Roberts ’74 praises his
‘gallant and selfless actions … in keeping with the highest traditions
of the service.’ In Vietnam in 1969, that meant extraordinary heroism
that saved fellow soldiers pinned down on a hillside. At Walter Reed in
2009, it means commanding 2,500 caregivers as they heal lives.

I

them. From a squat metal hulk known as Building T-2,

Vietnamese army bunkers, saving the

nurses and other medical staff. His responsibilities are

lives of many of his fellow soldiers.

In 2005, Roberts logged more than
70,000 miles escorting supply convoys
throughout Iraq, expeditions that rou-

tinely encountered snipers and road-

largely administrative — payroll, training, promotion

— but he regards his paperwork with the same unbending sense of commitment that once led him to storm
enemy platoons.

“In that box comes a requirement for 250 to 300 sig-

natures a day,” says the colonel, a small man with sad

dodging media requests than mortars.

ish informality, frequently tacking “and stuff” on the

In June of 2008, he became Medical
Center Brigade Commander at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center.

Soldiers at Walter Reed generally fall into one of

two categories: the wounded and those who care for
AUTUMN 2009

Roberts commands the 2,500 caregivers: Army doctors,

side bombs. These days, Roberts — now
59 and a colonel — spends more time

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE

BY ANDREA APPLETON
PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEPHEN VOSS

n 1969, Army Spc. Gordon Roberts ’74

carried out a lone assault on four North

21

eyes and an endearing crooked smile. He retains a boyend of otherwise eloquent sentences. He points to the

inbox on his desk, which is flanked by a row of Sharpies and ballpoint pens in neat formation. “Everything

in that inbox will be in the outbox when I leave at the
end of the day. I made that commitment because those
AUTUMN 2009
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are things that affect the soldiers’ lives and
stuff.”

Roberts wears the Army’s standard-issue

pixellated camouflage and desert boots to work
and, like many of his brethren, has an upright

carriage and a penchant for acronyms. But the
colonel is also a man apart. His sense of duty —

to his country, to the Army, and above all, to his

soldiers — is the old-fashioned kind. Webster’s

lists numerous definitions for “duty,” including

“full-time military service” and “an obligatory

task.” One gets the sense that Roberts lives by
the sort that Aristotle and Cicero would recognize: the force of moral obligation.

R

oberts first joined the military three

days after his high school graduation,
at the height of the Vietnam War. “It

wasn’t a calling for me,” he says. In his

patriotic hometown of Lebanon, Ohio, joining

up “was simply one of those things you did.”
(The GI Bill was an added incentive. No one in

Roberts’ family had been to college.) Both of

Roberts’ brothers chose the Navy, but some-

thing drew Roberts to the Army. Perhaps, he

says, it was the fact that they share the same

22

birthday, June 14. On that day in 1775, the

23

Continental Congress created an army to fight
Great Britain, a precursor to the modern Army.

Roberts went through several levels of

Army training before being stationed in Ger-

many. About a year after enlisting, he was
assigned to the 101st Airborne Division and
shipped off to Vietnam. On July 11, 1969, he was
19 years old and deep in combat in the A Shau

Valley, nicknamed “Death Valley” by the division’s helicopter pilots. His platoon was sent to

attack enemy bunkers that were decimating a

fellow company. But as they approached, gre-

nades and automatic weapon fire rained down
on them from an enemy fort on a hill above. At

first Roberts dove for cover with his fellow sol-

diers, but then, foreseeing massive casualties,
he charged the closest enemy bunker alone,

firing as he went. He continued on to a second
bunker, until a burst of fire knocked the rifle
from his hands. He seized another rifle from
the ground and kept attacking, destroying a

third bunker with a handful of grenades. He
fought through hostile fire and finally joined
the company his platoon had been charged

with saving. It wasn’t Roberts’ only act of brav-

ery in Vietnam — he also received two Silver

Stars and a Bronze Star — but it is the one that
followed him home.

President Nixon himself presented Rob-

erts with the Congressional Medal of Honor
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE
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LOVE LETTER

in recognition of his assault. There were dig-

sity of Dayton because Bur Showalter, chair of

gives him without complaint. “I took an oath to

tions so he could show compassion during the

newspaper articles. But Roberts was and is dis-

anonymity along with a scholarship. Roberts

I think it’s quite important we serve whomever

way of getting those soldiers to the point where

nitaries and speeches, scholarship offers and
missive of the medal. “The bottom line is that

I simply had the ball,” he says. He is fond of
sports metaphors. “People get enamored with

Michael Jordan making that last-minute shot,

that photograph of the release of the ball. But I
look at that and go, ‘There were four other guys

on that ball!’” Roberts is the youngest living
Medal of Honor recipient and the only one on
active duty, but he says the only pride he has

was thus able to shed his fame and live as a

normal college student. He studied sociology

and went on to get his graduate degree in social
work. For 15 years, he worked in the field: as

There was a good deal of antiwar sentiment,
These days, Roberts is philosophical about it.
he says. “But I think that she was truly one of

the heroic people of that era, along with the

people I served with. A civil society can tolerate
and listen to the objections of antiwar protestors and move forward from there.”

But at 20 years old, the attention — both

wise decision.”

In Iraq, Roberts was in charge of “immuniz-

council to treat alcoholism in the Dayton region.

ut despite his disillusionment with the

Army, Roberts never quite mothballed
his uniform. During his years in civilian life, he was nearly always either

in the Army Reserve or the National Guard.
And during that time, he watched the Army

Army became more attentive to soldiers, he

says. It needed to retain them, as well as create good ambassadors for further recruitment.

And, in the absence of the draft, the public became more supportive as well.

In 1988, Roberts decided to sign up for of-

WALTER REED ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
http://www.wramc.amedd.army.mil/

taritaville. (In the year Roberts served there,
there were more than 600 mortar and rocket

At the time, Roberts had no

desire to become a career military man. The Army, he says,

had failed to supply him and

his fellow soldiers with proper
weapons

and

even

adequate

food. When he came home,

Roberts, who now weighs 125
pounds, was well under 100. In
Vietnam, he had to clean his

welding scrap iron on the vehicles. By the time
I left, one year later, we not only had fully designed vehicles with plating, but we’d already

gotten to the MRAPS [Mine Resistant Ambush

food’s better too. Roberts says he actually has to

Superlatives tend to tumble out of soldiers’

Maj. June Seay, who was the colonel’s senior
enlisted

is

adviser
no

in

excep-

tion. “He’s the best

commander I’ve ever
served with,” she says.

One incident in particular has remained

with her. A soldier

had to be disciplined
under Article 15, the
Army’s

punishment

question

had repeatedly failed

And then, in 2005, he once more headed for

“Col. Roberts asked him, ‘Why did you do

insolent.

— for that weapon to come forward,” he says.

the battlefront of an unpopular war, this time

what you did?’ and the soldier said, ‘Because

care about soldiers.” Despite his Medal of Hon-

sion as a soldier, steering clear of politics. He

turning red! You don’t talk to my colonel like

So, for a time, he concentrated on college.

“I needed to be able to focus on recapturing my

youth,” he says. He chose to attend the UniverUNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE
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should abstain as well. “I believe that I work
for all the people,” he says. He finds the idea
of choosing his own commander-in-chief dis-

tasteful, just as he accepts any post the Army

And Roberts has done far more than shuffle

— for the Army custom of moving one’s unit-

he has made within his brigade of caregivers
flaws which Roberts — with his background in
social work and his years in the military — is
uniquely positioned to notice.

“The first thing I was kind of appalled at,”

you all let me,’” Seay remembers. “My eyes were

group meets once a week to talk about their experiences overseas. Mental health profession-

Roberts slowed down “re-entry.” Whereas sol-

diers in his brigade returning from deployment
were once immediately put back to work in the
hospital, they now spend a week meeting with
different commanders, who make sure they are

well mentally and physically. Then they usually
get two weeks’ leave to spend time with their
families.

About 150 soldiers from Roberts’ brigade,

B

ut lest anyone accuse Roberts of being
touchy-feely, Sgt. Maj. Scott Morgan,

who for the past year served as the colonel’s brigade command sergeant major

at Walter Reed, will set them straight.

“Col. Roberts wants to do everything in his

power to make sure his soldiers are successful in
combat, no matter if they’re doctors, nurses and

medics,” says Morgan, who, incidentally, calls
Roberts “probably the wisest man I’ve met in my
entire life.”

one of his doctors or nurses getting in a gunfight

is rather small, he insists that the possibility remains, and his soldiers must take it seriously.

“I have them pull out a picture of their child
and I ask the child’s name,” he says. “And I say,

‘Hey, it’s important to Sarah, not just to you.’
And then I’ll make them look at the picture the
soldier sitting next to them is holding. ‘And I’ll

say Tom’s really counting on you to make sure
his dad gets home.’”

Before Roberts arrived at Walter Reed, the

als and commanders, including Col. Roberts,

doctors, nurses and medics in his brigade typi-

Roberts’ interest in the mental well-being

only use pistols there — though the enlisted

aren’t allowed.

ther was a soldier in World War II, in the same

a social worker, but it is also personal. His fadivision that Roberts fought with in Vietnam.

“My father was one of those folks who came

through the war with mental as well as physi-

cal injuries,” Roberts says. “The military at that
time didn’t even understand the concepts of al-

coholism and PTSD, what they used to call shell
shock.” Roberts’ father, an alcoholic, left his

wife and four children in poverty when Roberts
was a child.

The colonel says the Army is becoming

cally used a police range for training. They could

target distance was only 25 meters. Roberts
now has them train at Fort A.P. Hill, one of the

largest military installations on the East Coast.
They shoot from towers, from moving vehicles,

with rifles, with pistols, and at distances of
1,000 meters. Roberts makes them run up and
down the firing line until they are out of breath

before taking aim, to simulate the adrenaline
of combat. Roberts has also found volunteers

among the wounded soldiers to train his brigade
in combat tactics.

“It’s a win-win situation,” he says. “The sol-

smarter about taking care of soldiers when they

diers are trained by experts, and it permits the

tached to whichever unit has a need for them,

wide initiative to make the process of seeking

ful.”

generally a combat support hospital. The result
is that Roberts’ soldiers usually go to war alone
and come home alone. Since the majority of
Walter Reed’s hospital staff is civilian, these

soldiers return and find no one with whom to
commiserate.

“Our site isn’t like others where fellow sol-

tally,” says Roberts. “We have a vast coping net-

you’ve been through and can help you menwork for wounded warriors, but it’s all focused

on the patients. No one focuses on the providers

come home. He himself is working on an Armysubstance abuse treatment less daunting. Cur-

wounded warriors to give feedback and feel useRoberts calls himself a “dirty boots soldier,”

rently, if a soldier voluntarily seeks treatment,

and given the choice, he says he wouldn’t have

Such information can damage a person’s mili-

he probably wouldn’t take any senior command

his or her commander is immediately notified.
tary career. Roberts says he understands why

commanders want to know if their soldiers have
a substance abuse problem. “We sure don’t want

to put that soldier in the driver’s seat of a vehicle
if they have a problem,” he says. But as the rules

stand now, he points out, commanders generally only find out about substance abuse problems

25

generally carry a rifle — and the maximum

are deployed in Iraq or Afghanistan at any one

not to jump to conclusions. He tried to figure
passed away, whatever it was. He asked ques-

right sleeve after serving in a combat zone — the

I said ‘Hey! That’s not how we do things.” So

diers deployed with you and understand what

out mitigating circumstances — my mom just

identifying shoulder patch from the left to the

of his soldiers stems perhaps from his years as

to work [after coming home from deployment].

that. I wanted to jump over the desk and choke
him. But Col. Roberts was just calm, trying

Known as the Right Shoulder Patch Initiative

he says, “was the way they just put soldiers back

time. These doctors, nurses and medics are at-

in

took a decade — long after the war was over

non fodder.

for the Army: He started a self-help group.

Military Justice. The

the Uniform Code of

well.”

says he’s glad he can “serve those who are serv-

all medical experts of one stripe or another,

to appear at his place of duty. And he was

doesn’t vote and thinks others in the military

So Roberts did something a little unusual

under

proceedings

He went on to serve in Korea, Haiti, Kuwait

or, Roberts returned to Ohio feeling like can-

enjoy attending to his inbox quite as much, he

each address one of the Army’s blind spots,

soldier

in Iraq. But Roberts is a purist about his mis-

who’ve gone to war and seen horrific things as

ing their country.”

ward treatment.

While Roberts admits that the likelihood of

help,” he says. “I really enjoy those folks that

lems soldiers are facing on the ground.” (The

ten a hell of a lot better at responding to prob-

every four hours, to keep it operational. “The

“The overall effect was that they really didn’t

“It gives me the opportunity to find out how

papers in his year at Walter Reed. The changes

M-16 — a notoriously unreliable

and Egypt as well as several domestic posts.

out and join them.

Protected Vehicles],” he says. “The Army’s got-

Roberts calls himself a “dirty boots soldier,” and given the choice, he says he
wouldn’t have taken the position at Walter
Reed. Then again, he probably wouldn’t
take any senior command position. “I think
I’m doomed to be in leadership positions of
one sort or another,” he says with a smile.

fixes to that weapon were very simple, but it

the doorways, smoking cigarettes and chatting.

are doing the hard job.” While Roberts doesn’t

Iraq,

weapon — meticulously, often

thetic limbs — make their way slowly

and his soldiers. “When I got there, we were

time, he says, the Army came through for him

to a place he’d never been bemuch what it was like.”

wheelchairs, on crutches, with pros-

they’re doing, if there’s anything we can do to

mouths when they talk about Roberts. Sgt.

fore,’” says Roberts. “That’s very

campus of Walter Reed, soldiers — in

attacks.) He was working double duty, but this

to this one,” he says. After nearly two decades
away, Roberts was once more an Army man.

O

utside Roberts’ office window on the

Given a free moment, Roberts likes to wander

remembers a line from John Denver’s “Rocky
something about ‘Coming home

MEDAL OF HONOR
http://www.army.mil/medalofhonor/
The U.S. Army’s site offers history, a list of recipients
and links to other resources.

Seay says she now uses the same tactics.

da, a base shelled so often it was known as Mor-

watch his soldiers’ weight when they deploy.)

Mountain High,” a folk song of the era. “It said

they would be really sorry for what they did.”

back and forth to the hospital. Some cluster in

manded a logistics battalion at Camp Anacon-

ficer training. “I tell people I left that Army
[the Army of the Vietnam era], and came back

<CONTINUED CONVERSATIONS>

enemy attack. On top of that, Roberts com-

other Army property, such as gun trucks and

negative and positive — was too much for

Roberts. “It was overwhelming,” he says. He

Confidentiality, says Roberts, is the first step to-

punishment phase,” she says. “He had a unique

MUSEUM
http://www.cmohs.org/
The Congressional Medal of Honor Society’s site has
information of the Medal of Honor Museum located on
the USS Yorktown near Charleston, S.C.

above-ground fuel storage containers — from

change. As the force became all-volunteer, the

the back when he came home from Vietnam.

out there,” he says. “Hopefully they’ve made a

ioral handicaps and working with a regional

ment facility for children with severe behav-

“Jane Fonda’s a dirty word to most veterans,”

Still, not everyone was clapping Roberts on

the people elect and do the hard mission that’s

ing” bases throughout the country — as well as

B

nominated him for it.

serve the Constitution without reservation. So

a probation officer, running a residential treat-

and returning soldiers were a magnet for it.

in the award is the fact that his fellow soldiers

24

scholarships and a retired colonel, offered him

taken the position at Walter Reed. Then again,
position. “I think I’m doomed to be in leadership positions of one sort or another,” he says
with a smile.

But longtime friend Col. Shawn Morrissey

says whether he likes it or not, Roberts is a good
fit at Walter Reed. “The Army had a problem a

from monthly drug screenings or police reports.

See ROBERTS, Page 40
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THREE
STORIES
TEST
CASE
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This is the story of a
house never lived in, a
house below a pine forest
with knurled knees that
anchors the rocky slope
that would otherwise tumble to the village below.
It is a story of that house’s
three stories — each floor
built for a son and his bride
— and the civil war that
kept them away, and the
family that brought them
together again.
It is the story of Joseph
Saliba, three-time graduate,
professor-turned-provost, a
boy from Lebanon, and his
path to UD. We tell his story
not because it is so remarkable, but because it is so
familiar. There is a house,
a search, a sense of belonging, and, in the end, a

28
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HOME
BY MICHELLE TEDFORD
PHOTOGRAPHY BY LARRY BURGESS
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FIRST
STORY
The home with two bedrooms and five chil-

dren was getting cramped, especially for sleeping

on hot nights. Joe, the oldest, scaled the slopes

in summers and cut armloads of pine boughs to
drag back to cousin Georges’ flat-roofed house.

They strung the branches between grape arbors
and wire, creating a summer sleeping room for

the boys. On that rooftop, the men of the Saliba clan shared stories, sweets and wine. It was
1965, and Joe was 10 years old, sleeping under

the stars above the village of Bteghrine, Lebanon, and its 700 villagers.

In 21 summers, it rained only once.

To say community was important doesn’t be-

gin to do justice to the extended family structure
that embraced each member.

“Your social security, your life insurance,

That was ’76. I left Lebanon.”

your money. … What are you going to get back

plan, no destination, just the family’s wishes

and work at home.”

cle Joe’s full car and joined a caravan that wound

— made tremendous fun of him: You’re wasting
from education? … They’re going to come back

In second grade, Joe started at College de La

Sagesse in Beirut, 45 minutes from Bteghrine.
Each Tuesday, his father and mother drove
through the crowded city streets delivering wine
and arrack, a distilled spirit, and stopped at La

was homesick. But he had his studies. And he

from the thousands of professional engineers
churned out by Lebanon’s universities.

He fulfilled one dream. Joe was one of the

team of La Sagesse — known in Lebanese as Hik-

losophy class to attend practice, his nation fell

On his office computer, Saliba pulls up

and thin above his teammates, a mop of black

move to their husbands’ homes. Boys take over
their fathers’ professions. Families stay together. And school is a luxury seldom afforded.

That was life in the extended Saliba family,

a clan of laborers — winemakers, masons, char-

visitor to spot him in the lineup. He stands tall

hair hiding his forehead and ears. He points at

People on the road swore at them, made

fighting and killing and dying. The car caught

50 days later to Bordeaux, France, believing he
would play soccer, wait out the war, return to his

family and move back into the one-story house.
The war would not end until 1990.

SECOND
STORY
When the family said “United States,” they

really meant “Dayton,” specifically the Universi-

captain” — his finger moves to a man on his left,

lived in Dayton and would tell those back in Leb-

our goalkeeper. He got killed. And he was our
a defensive player — “and he got killed in the
civil war. The goalkeeper got killed on the green

line, and this guy got killed at the port.” Saliba,
a second-string defensive player, was moved to
starter.

He graduated, and it became evident the

country would not heal itself in time for this

house, but classmates were already dropping out

“It really truly came down to I had to carry

restless 20-year-old to begin flight school.

ty of Dayton. His mother’s cousins, the Sawayas,

versity where you’d feel at home. Then came 1962
and John Samaha, one of the first Marianists in
Lebanon. The American-born son of a family in

a neighboring village had graduated from UD
in 1952. He was soon joined by more Marianist

brothers who built a school down the road from
school in Beirut, tagged along with cousins who
strolled there for summer school.

second grade. He was not going to let this hap-

prominent educational objective was it served

ists. He was too young to understand charism or

third of my classmates were Muslims, and I just

devotion to Mary and how they used her as an

pen to his children. Elias worked 18-hour days,

endured nine months a year of separation and

borrowed money to send his children away to the

best boarding schools, knowing they could very
well choose professions apart from his own.

“My father has always loved school and al-

ways understood the value of an education,” says
Joe, adding that his mother’s family was wellUNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE
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both the Christians and the Muslims. One

couldn’t see myself going and fighting against
the people I lived with and that I considered my

religious nuance, but he clearly understood their

a year of
separation
31
and
borrowed
money to
send his
children
away to
the best boarding schools, knowing they could very well

example of living a Christian life.

Later in Bordeaux, Joe realized that while he

was a good soccer player, he couldn’t immediate-

er, we have lived together, and now I’m going to

years his senior. He would be a “project” for any

go kill them? That just didn’t make any sense.

nine months

Joe immediately identified with the Marian-

dear friends. That was not part of the equation.
We have studied together, we have eaten togeth-

endured

Bteghrine. Joe, already enrolled in the Maronite

a gun and fight, or I had to flee,” he says. “The

neat thing about our high school is that its most

hour days,

anon of the Marianists and this wonderful uni-

to help support families. His father, Elias — son

of Diab the charcoal-maker — had dropped out in

worked 18-

der. Saliba boarded an airplane for Brazil, then

a broad-chested man in a black jersey. “This is

coal-makers. In second grade, Joe was showing
promise in his studies in the one-room school-

uttered.”

up to the caravan and made it to the Syrian bor-

glamorous, something that would set him apart

Elias

so scared. Everybody was praying. Not a word

pro and airline pilot. These professions were

aunts and uncles, grandpa and grandma. There

ing there sees to their upkeep. Girls marry and

“My cousin and I changed that flat tire faster

them feel like dogs for not taking sides, for not

As a teenager, Joe had aspirations — soccer

photos from his soccer days and challenges his

considered part of the home, and the family liv-

Halfway up the mountains, nearly to the

had soccer.

as kids, and my parents having a meal, just us,

It also held enormous responsibility and ex-

bushed. Do not fall behind.

was uttered — the whole trip, not a word was

businessman like his classmates — and that he

into civil war.

pectation. The streets were not named; they are

one. The last car in yesterday’s caravan was am-

a winemaker, not a diplomat or international

keenly aware that he was different — the son of

from that reality. “Living together — this is what

was always someone at the table.”

They were warned: The caravan will wait for no

than NASCAR people,” Saliba recalls. “We were

mat — “wisdom.” As he cut literature and phi-

alone. There were always cousins at the table,

through the Beeka Valley and up the mountains.

ing across the table a bag of candy. But Joe was

(in Lebanon),” says Saliba as he sits in his St.

is needed. I don’t ever remember the five of us,

that he leave and be safe. He climbed in his Un-

ridgeline, Uncle Joe’s car got a flat.

Georges and Tony — eating sandwiches and pass-

youngest players drafted to the professional

Mary Hall office 6,000 miles and 34 years away

The oldest son of Elias and Emilie had no

Sagesse for lunch with their sons — Joe, then

your shrink, your banker — all of those things is
your family because there are no social services

30

educated. “My relatives — on my father’s side

choose professions apart from his own.

ly compete with the international players many
coach, and he could not afford to wait for a pro
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contract. He was attending college but barely

first visit to Bteghrine since 1981, and the family

housing with Tony and Georges, who joined

sent all his sons away to safety, had also clung

making it, missing meals and living in poor
him to attend high school in safety. In 1976, Joe

children
grew, and
as siblings

— and in his family, that really meant Dayton.

On campus, he embraced his studies as a

civil engineer, completing his bachelor’s in

two years while still struggling to understand
English. John Thompson, his business ethics

and
32

a move

less likely — or maybe that the location of
home was moving.

were gone, too.

Ph.D. and met Dorothea Liem, a lovely com-

reminder

Joe completed his master’s, started his

puter science student who was born in Holland
to Lebanon in 1981 and marry, return to Dayton

for Joe to finish his Ph.D., and be back in LebaIn Bteghrine, his father had prepared for

the day Joe would come home. As is customary,
Elias had built a second story onto the family

home: Joe and Dorothea would live there while

Elias and Emilie finished raising their family.
The deed would be transferred to Joe’s name,

the property for the family. Joe would teach at
the American University of Beirut and help in

But the war continued, and the young cou-

ple was frightened as they traveled to and from
Bteghrine. Snipers had them in their sights.

Joe had never intended to stay away so long.

collapsing the stairwell and offering a jagged
of

still planned to move back to Lebanon. But as
Dayton and northern Kentucky, it became ap-

parent a move home was less likely — or maybe

why neither
children nor
parents lived
there.

J o e ’ s

May trip to

tion of home
was moving.
“I

felt

that

my home was
Dayton,”

he

says. “All the

Bteghrine
was

that the loca-

indicators

largely

inside — the

an added stop

saying ‘stay.’”

unplanned,

voices — were

on an official

In 1987, his

itinerary. As
provost,

parents

he

and UD Presi-

reaching out

for

Ohio.
In 2009, Joe Saliba returned to the churches of his childhood

was

there

they

reunited, and

in Bteghrine.

to students in

The

family

would stay.

ucation to international students.

friend, your insurance agent, your grocer. In

ing he was hiding something. “Those stay with

he was coming. In the years his cousins had hid

in Beirut, that had begun to slip away. Class-

in the middle of the night in a cold sweat and

raised a family. He was anxious, guilt-ridden.

14-year-old. The Syrians pulled them over and
told them to open the trunk. When Joe couldn’t

you the rest of your life,” he says. “You wake up
think about how it could have gone the other
way.”

with governments and schools to offer a UD edJoe did not want to go home. He told no one

from snipers and bombs, Joe got an education,
He was scared to death.

“I had such mixed emotions. I didn’t know

They were happy to leave, but they still saw

how my cousins would react to me, how I was

said. I’ll see you then. In the meantime, some-

belonging? Am I just going to be disappointed

one else can live in our second story.

THIRD
STORY
It was 2009, 28 years after his wedding trip, his
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Kettering,

dent Daniel J.

Curran were

left

Lebanon

Middle Eastern countries, forging partnerships

a home so much bigger than he remembered.
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visit — except for Joe and his brothers.

None of the boys ever did. And now the

other countries. But they had all come back to

the children grew, and as siblings settled in

As Joe stepped from the car, he looked up at

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE

third.

ond; Tony ’81 and Susan ’86 would live on the

saw an artillery shell had hit the third floor,

their exile as temporary. By 1983 I’ll be back, he

home was

the war, some deciding to make their homes in

and 1986 by sister Hanane.

open it, they turned their guns on him, assum-

apparent

Cousins and classmates had also fled during

Georges ’81 and Beverly would live on the sec-

As Joe looked at the family homestead, he

They were stopped on the road by a gun-toting

it became

mer sleeping arbor.

study at UD, followed in 1980 by brother Georges

French. In 1979, Joe’s brother Tony arrived to

his father’s business. He would be home soon.

Kentucky,

live on the first floor with Joe and Dorothea ’83;

Even after he and Dorothea had children, he

and the eldest son would become caretaker of

northern

cousin Georges, with whom he built their sum-

was the plan: as the parents aged, they would

old aunt who lives on the home’s first floor to

daughters, Hanane and Ramona, and parents

non within a couple years.

Dayton

to the hope that the family would reunite. This

professor, allowed him to write his papers in

and who won his heart. They planned to travel

settled in

ily who still lived next door, from his 90-year-

JEROEN KRAMER

As the

knew he needed to leave for the United States

Every relative he met accepted him like fam-

home had grown a third story. Elias, who had

going to react,” he says. “Is there still a sense of
and all these beautiful memories that are in my

mind are going to disappear? It was such an anxiety. Was I going to see some of my friends, and

what are they going to say? How are they going
to react? What am I going to say?”

He didn’t have to say a word. As he stepped

In Lebanon, family is everything — your best

second grade, with his move to boarding school

mates and teammates filled the uneven gap. In

Bordeaux, he had a year with his brothers. In
Dayton, he found community with other Leba-

nese students and the Marianists who would
buy pizza and beer and invite the international

students over for community meals. And slowly
the gap began to fill. “It was easy once my parents and my brothers were here,” Joe said, “but

it isn’t the same.” His children and their cousins

— 10 in all — are very close, but they don’t share
meals together, hunt the steep Lebanese slopes
or build summer sleeping arbors.

Instead of one house with three stories,

out of the car, he saw cousin Ehsan and she

there are six houses within 60 miles. But there

ory searched for little Joe in the stranger’s face.

home. UD

saw him. She paused five seconds as her memThen Ehsan broke into a run and they embraced,
sobbing like babies.

is family, and there is belonging. And that is

Michelle Tedford edits the Dayton Engineer.
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TRAVELOGUE

THE STREETS
OF THE VILLAGE
OF ARTAS outside
Bethlehem (top
left).
THE DEAD SEA
IN ISRAEL (bottom
left). The trip gave
me an opportunity
to bust out my
bright green floral
swimsuit, which
has traveled with
me everywhere
I have gone the
last three years.
This, however,
was its debut
appearance in the
swimsuit capital of
the world. No one
had anything on
quite like it, and
it certainly drew
some interesting
looks. Since I
sink like a rock
whenever I swim,
I thought I was
going to become
the eighth wonder
of the world
when I got in and
sank. Much to
my amazement, I
actually floated. It’s
amazing how much
salt is in the water.
It’s like having
battery acid poured
in your eyes if you
are splashed. Not
a great place for
water wars.
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STUDENT
ABROAD
Springtime on the Dayton campus is
unique. So is springtime in the
Palestinian Territories.

BY ZAC SIDERAS ’11
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Last spring
semester

I had the opportunity to study at Birzeit University
in the West Bank of the Palestinian Territories. This
experience gave me the chance to continue studying Arabic and the Israeli-Palestinian conflict at a
Palestinian university. Before the trip, family and
friends asked me to provide updates on my experiences, musings and travels during my three-month
journey. The result was a five-part series of e-mails
about daily life in Ramallah written throughout my
trip.
This was my second experience abroad at UD.
Two summers ago, I studied Arabic language intensively at our university partner, Al-Akhawayn
University in Ifrane, Morocco. During this trip, my

A VIEW OF THE CENTER
of the West Bank city of
Ramallah, the administrative
center of the Palestinian
Authority. This photo was
taken from Stars and Bucks
Café, which will serve you
coffee at all hours of the day.
I prefer the killing taste of
Arabic coffee. While everyone
smokes here, I haven’t
quite decided what’s more
hazardous to your health, the
coffee or the cigarettes.

failure to send more than a few photographs led to
jokes about whether I had actually gone. It looked
as if in the West Bank, I was going to repeat my failures as a photographer. In a February 2009 e-mail,
I wrote about a hike through the hills of Ramallah:

36

It was some of the most beautiful scenery I had ever seen,
which led me to curse my family for the genetic predisposition to forget our cameras in these sorts of situations
and important events. (At this point I should note that
since we gave my mother a digital camera for Christmas
a couple years ago, she has defeated this curse. However, I
have yet to beat it myself, and it demonstrates my lack of
photographic journalism for this trip and many others.)
To the surprise of many, I returned with several
hundred photographs taken between February and
April 2009 by myself and traveling companions during our trips throughout the West Bank and Israel.
I also brought back stories to go with them. This article tells some of these stories and, I hope, provides
a fresh perspective on the daily life of Palestinians.
Zac Sideras, a UD senior majoring in international studies and history, is studying this fall at American University in
Cairo, Egypt, through a David L. Boren Scholarship. He continues to send e-mails home.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE
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THE NABLUS TRIP included a trip to AlNajah National University. Not long after
this shot, I (second from right) found myself
in a five-on-five basketball game against
the university’s women’s basketball team.
The real challenge was how to play defense
on five girls, three of whom wore the hijab.
It took us about two minutes to figure out
the nature of the game. When one guy got
knocked down forcefully, we had to take a
time out and reconfigure our defense. It was
an extremely physical game, and I guarded
their enforcer, who was much bigger than I
and throwing elbows. I had no chance.

AN ISRAELI SECURITY
CHECKPOINT (left) into and
out of Nablus. I wrote home
about going through a similar
checkpoint: When I arrived, the
holding area had hundreds of
people waiting to walk through
a 2-foot-wide, 8-foot-tall and
40-foot-long cage into a turnstile
to get into the main processing
area. You feel like you are in a
prison. After another turnstile,
I reached the football-fieldsize main security area, which
offered even more pushing and
shoving. I found the pressure so
overwhelming that I was pushing
and yelling to the front as well,
and I found myself acting in an
embarrassing way. The trip left
me so angry and tired that after
lunch I had to rest.
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THE OLD CITY OF NABLUS
(left), the largest West Bank city,
is very old. Founded by a Roman
Emperor in A.D. 72, Nablus has
been governed by Romans,
Byzantines, Ottomans, Egyptians,
Englishmen, Jordanians and, now,
Palestinians.
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WITH A GROUP OF FRIENDS and a local historian, I hiked to the village of Artas outside Bethlehem.
Above, we walked through the valley toward greenhouses where villagers grow vegetables.
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THE GREENHOUSES sit at the
foot of the Church of the Enclosed
Garden, now “occupied by the
sisters of the Hortus Conclusus, who
came from Montevideo to make
their home in the country of Jesus,”
according to the official Web site of
the city of Bethlehem. The historian
guide told us that the sisters offer
classes for the village’s young
children before they go off to primary
school.

THE HIKE TO ARTAS began with a stop in a
Bethlehem meat shop, where we bought food we
would grill later that day. Though all of the meat is
sold like this, no one got sick.

<CONTINUED CONVERSATIONS>

WE SPENT TWO DAYS with one of our professors touring
Galilee villages destroyed during the 1948 war. Among the scars
of war we saw were the remains of this house, once Palestinian
but now located inside the grounds of an Israeli kibbutz.

ANOTHER SITE ON THE GALILEE TOUR was
this Greek Catholic church in Ikrit. According to our
professor, the surrounding village was destroyed by
the Israeli Defense Forces in the early 1950s, sparing
only the church. Today, the church is continually
occupied by area youth worried that it is a target for
annexation by Israeli settlers.

THE LEMON
TREE: AN ARAB,
A JEW, AND THE
HEART OF THE
MIDDLE EAST
Awesome book.
In addition to the
fantastic story
it tells about a
real situation,
the historical
background to
the conflict is
beautifully and
brilliantly written.
PALESTINE
AND THE
ARAB-ISRAELI
CONFLICT: A
HISTORY WITH

39

DOCUMENTS
This history,
edited by Charles

THE REMAINS OF A RAMPART in Acre
in Israel’s north, the site of multiple 12thcentury invasions by European crusaders,
who held the city for nearly two centuries.

D. Smith and

ISRAELI SECURITY MEASURES are an ever-present fact of life in the
West Bank. Here, a military road and security zone separate a Palestinian
village from its farmland.

now in its sixth
edition, is the text
used by associate
professor Ellen
Fleischmann
in HST 334,
History of the

A MURAL ON A SCHOOL WALL
surrounding a Palestinian school
demonstrates the role of the arts in
Palestinian political expressions.
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WE GRILLED LUNCH AT THE POOLS OF
SOLOMON (above), which, despite their
name, were probably constructed under the
Romans during the reign of Herod the Great
to supply water to aqueducts that served
Bethlehem and Jerusalem. After lunch, a rockthrowing contest commenced across the width
of Solomon’s Pool. Getting a rock across is
no small feat. I would guess it was at least 75
yards across, if not farther.

Israeli-Palestinian
Conflict. It’s a

SUNSET FROM THE ROOF
of the Episcopal Technical
and Vocational Training
Center in al-Tireh on the edge
of Ramallah in the West Bank.
One of my favorite places to
hang out.

AUTUMN 2009

good read with
a balanced
viewpoint. Great
maps, pictures
and documents.
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inner-selfhood as a product of the brain,” Barnes

THEORY, from Page 19
know why.”

At the same time, science and religion con-

tinue to affect each other. At the most basic level,

Mark Nielsen, associate professor of biology at

UD, acknowledges that religion or spirituality
or moral judgments, even non-religiously based
judgments, can affect science. Researchers make

such decisions all the time in deciding whether
or not to pursue investigations such as stem-cell
research. A biologist who pulverizes insects to

study their biochemistry may draw the line with

<CONTINUED CONVERSATIONS>

said.

THE BLIND WATCHMAKER
Although the book’s author, Richard Dawkins, has become, in Dan Goldman’s mind, “a provocateur,” Goldman still sees the book as “a terrific primer on evolution.”

own box in answering that question. “They can-

GOD AFTER DARWIN
According to Michael Barnes, “For the general reader it is
hard to beat John Haught for clarity.”

operations,” Barnes said. “They have already

ROMAN CATHOLICISM AND MODERN SCIENCE
Don O’Leary’s book traces the history of Catholic thought
through the 19th and 20th centuries.

40

ality. So researchers will keep pushing forward
in search of physical explanations of all mental
learned a lot. They will not give up easily. They

will never disprove the existence of any spiritual
reality, because such a reality lies outside of empirical evidence, but they may turn it into an

unnecessary hypothesis for explaining the inner
Nielsen believes the idea of the soul will re-

doing,” he said.

Today, science continues to search to explain

main safe.

ogy at UD, has made ethical decisions consonant

main, making much deeper inroads than simply

son, Nielsen asks.

she realized that, when human embryonic stem

impacts, floods and earthquakes occur. At times,

director beneath it all? I don’t think we’re ever go-

search might have some beneficial results, she

smaller and smaller box. Neurophysiologists are

of the brain, we can’t say there’s (not) a soul,”

“It is because human pre-implantation em-

ing human self is produced entirely by physical

Shirley Wright, associate professor of biol-

areas that once may have seemed religion’s do-

with her Roman Catholic upbringing. Although

explaining how natural phenomena like asteroid

cells became available to researchers, such re-

science seems bent on pushing religion into a

chose to take a different path.

working on the assumption that the inner-think-

bryos were destroyed during stem cell isolation,”

brain processes.

gious person. He is a scientist who, in teaching

potential to become a person, and destroying

inner-thinking self resides in a spiritual — non-

ing out for common ground.

Wright remembers that as a graduate student

give an adequate explanation of how the brain is

around your values? Those things are personal,”

used to determine if a fetus is afflicted with a

theologian Michael Barnes said. “The neurophys-

ancestors, but soul, I think you can keep your

Wright says. “These human embryos have the

“A religious person who believes that the

them is not respectful to human life.”

physical — soul may argue that science cannot yet

she asked a doctor about amniocentesis, the test

supposed to produce mind and a sense of self,”

birth defect such as Down syndrome. The doctor

iologists are likely to respond that the only way to

could ‘just start over.’” She finds that attitude cal-

ner self is to keep up the relevant research.”

responded that if that happened, “The parents
lous.

discover more and more about the mind and in-

“Are we the sum of our behaviors, or is there a

ing to be able to say. If we can map out every part
he said.

For the record, Nielsen said, he’s not a reli-

evolution to students, clearly seems to be reach“How much do you want science to push

he said. “We have monkey ancestors, bacteria
soul.” UD

Mike Lafferty of Granville, Ohio, is the retired science

reporter for The Columbus Dispatch. He is a freelance

“Already some religious philosophers have ac-

reporting and was the editor-in-chief of Ohio’s Natural

some the notion of a soul unnecessary, he said.

ing invertebrates such as sea urchins, as well as

cepted this and are reformulating their notions of

events of reproduction and early development us-

Does the sum of the brain’s states equal a per-

Their discoveries could, eventually, render for

Her own research focuses on understanding

writer specializing in science, environment and education
Heritage.

nonhuman mammals such as mice.

While science cannot undermine the dignity

of life, scientific explanations have modified reli-

ROBERTS, from Page 25

gious thought, and that pressure shows no sign

few years ago that we weren’t taking care of our

and animals and examining the fossil record no-

says. In 2007 — before Roberts took up his post—

of decreasing. Early naturalists dissecting plants
ticed similarities and drew conclusions that Dar-

win later came to explain. In fact, Darwin was
mightily influenced by Charles Lyell, who theo-

rized that the physical processes operating now
have always operated, and James Hutton, who
developed modern ideas of gradual change. Both

of those men were seeking to understand religion

Roberts’ post at Walter Reed ends only a

wounded warriors as well as we could be,” he

year from now. At that point he will be 60 years

The Washington Post published a series of articles

retire when he can no longer stay ahead of his

alleging neglect at Walter Reed, including deteriorating buildings and a bureaucracy that was

deaf to complaints. In the aftermath, the medi-

cal center’s commanding general was fired and
several others were reassigned.

“Well,” says Morrissey, “you couldn’t pick

old, elderly by Army standards. He says he’ll
soldiers during their daily 4-mile run. But if the
Army sends him into the fray once more, to Iraq

or Afghanistan or some new unforeseen war,

Roberts is ready. “I want me where the Army

needs me to be,” he says. “I would deploy without hesitation.”

UD

as much as nature. Darwin’s discoveries were

a better guy to look after a wounded hero than

should be read in the same light.

for Walter Reed as it is today and says most of

Baltimore. Her work has appeared in numerous

in wounded soldiers’ quarters, could have been

tor, Johns Hopkins Magazine and High Country

only a continuation of the scientific process and
The religion of the day made an uneasy truce

with Lyell’s and Hutton’s theories, which were

deemed not nearly as threatening as Darwin’s.
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON MAGAZINE
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Gordy Roberts.” Roberts himself has only praise
the problems The Post described, like moldy walls
solved “with a bucket of water and some bleach.”

CLASS NOTES

not do empirical research of a non-physical re-

human self.”

vertebrates like laboratory rats.

“Everyone has a feeling about what they’re

Scientists, however, may be limited by their

Andrea Appleton is a freelance writer based in

publications, including The Christian Science MoniNews.
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Olorepe litatus eum si cor ab iliquam,
idunt alicia pro te sant aliam quis doluptus ut aut quid estorio berum qui adicidi
autat lamentiunt explia dolum vel mod
eostibus.
Vit ad est ut eat quassi offic to con rerum
as dicaborrum vel maximus apicimus,
ipiet latur ate cus non remperiae laboriam et essit hic temo volupta ernatus
dolo omnim quist apid quat porero molendandi cullabo. Olum fugiaer itatem aut
aut aute quam etur?

nobissed quia volupis eicatis adicit in
pa verumquam apic teceatius, ommo et
officiatus ut modi dollanihic te eum id
quae ventinulpa in non con porruptatur
aut volessimpor susae. Ommolorrore et
re, consequ atibust, omnis audic to berument, aut eos ad ut ad molo conse ma
acessit atempossedis cus autest, quati
dolute pore nimus, volupta coreium fugit
vel essi bere conesci lluptae in exped
que oditatumquas con reperup tinvenis
deliquunt am nectur, nonsene simaxim
poreste voluptatur, offici omnias volore
ides magnam, aperferum quo molupta
epudae voloris aut estrum et est ex estios est occabor ma veles rero is ad ut
volo blant laciis aut lautat doluptate pratus aut officabo. Aliandi tem eium alibus
eostiunt, non nis volo dem consequid ut
velluptae. Busam ad quae. Ut pratus min
porioss invelibus eum aut prat am ducia
verum reheniet ut enest, occuptatem
abo. Apitate mo millaut rerrorem et inctia quatate nistrum hit, nonse dolupta cus
que etus audaesci bearcil mo doluptatus
re volore sam fugit aut haris minimpe
rnatem verciis prat plit dolore porrore
preptatem imi, officil ini ut porerci endebiscil ipienimint.

qui dus volorat emquod endus ut es inimi,
optatiatur?
Ovitemo voluptur rem eiunto mo optur, te
venias coritem quis necaboribea dolluptatis nem nectotatiaes remolore si ulpa et
apero dolor as entemporest ea quis nam
arumquaeptas autassi odigeni simperi
busant adi ut endias sitae pa sunt ende
nit, utem siminietur, sectus.
Atiam, quatin re venditatur ad ma nimint,
si reprature plab iur reria quisquaescil
ma vid es et vellab ipietus.
Amente descid quae volor as et estium
eat.
Erem quiatiorum repudae ptatem quis aut
autem faceaqui nis magni accatis ipsum
con perrunt.
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Us maio. Luptur, soluptatem accullu
ptatia comnita incim nus sunt earupta
consedi sinus, occum laboruntium nulpa
sum abo. Et hiciatempor ressit volorendae eosam quibus aut atquos aut id quati
aliqui dolecae pore num fuga. Cepersp
ersperumqui quiate ligni rent.

Nit, ullesequi saerferem autem dent dignita et asserro iusapercium essequas
sin essi tendist, il et quidusciam ius cum
volor aut molorup tatust, volorem rerruntissed quamenis dolupta tissit fugitae
vendae derro mos nullessundae doluptasime voluptatus, arit, con eatum fugiam
incimag nimusam et untibus alit laborep
udantem sed ma veraturi id quos ipsum
eum quatur, quibus volorum et alit estiate
ctates demolor poreperumque ex evenditat accae nite nonsequam resciam, velland ereperum quiata videri te numquat
inctur?
Evendiae sanisquis mod quaepuditat.
Agnis sim aut quistrum quid quodita et
omnis re, quaectem facipsum que ipsum
doluptae quas remquae consequasi
ommoluptas sum nemo incitio rporepudandi omnimpor rernate mporum,
ullabor ectentur as vit, sam fuga. Sa
delest, offic totatia con possequam,
corit, odit facesen isquodipsunt es aut
magnis et eatem qui dolor aditatendae
natem dolupta tquide pro volorro resequatas ra sin conseque aut destibus.
Ut ium accum ipsum sitione moluptatibus aciist exereped mo est, conem in
rernam ilias dolupis elestor aestinv ernatestia cullupta quibus ipide ventium
volupta vendi corporem ditatin ex et qui
od moloreris eost, soluptatus cum quist,

Eri blatur assum eaquis demporuptae
nonseque ipietur aborum aut dolum qui
intium num erum samet, quasimi, cullam
quatque sequi aut aliquid ut et aliandae
vidiae conse nulparchici illaces edipiet
occusandae opta pro magnatque adit,
seces et, eos rehenet quibus voluptatur sit et explab im hit faccaec tiamus
consed milit molesed ut quibus dolorio
cuscipsantio qui qui unt, am reprem
quibus explabore nullorem. Ciduci at.
Alitiis del il ipsus etur simet, inient, sit
quamusa niasita tibus, ullorum nienim
ere dem sunt il maximaionet ma volupta
tusdae et eicae si officto quos elist ex et
dolesed est quam, que a num int voloribus dolore omnimus cienditibus cus, inctio. Secerum sitis net qui voluptas eature,
verate sanihitaquas moloreria quat eum
repedic iasperitae. Am veliatus et res
sape laborum estinis reperio. It elignis
es molo omnimus mod maximusa sapient
oribus diti dolupta turererepel idendaes
dendips andundi atatibus quam et opta
qui dollorro berum lab ipsum quatem.
Ugitatus quat accum faceatu ribeatem
et maioreicidem fugiti iur, sum quuntur
sinctem. Ur aut voleste dolorio nserum et
volluptassi bero omnimodi cusa conse-

Igenist assenis eic tori dollori orersperum corisci molligendis quibea venim ut
etur si dipsanto essequis quo quidund
erspelestio te nonseditas magnatem
litatur am, elicit alia doluptae res ipsanis
sendae laceperundi sequi qui beatia de
dolupie ndant.
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Met facit laut archici licipsu nturiore nihitatiunt veliquis quatur, et qui sandelique
peri re ne officta tiatureniet aute net minctur, omnimilitium erciis dis doloritiae officie ndentia ndiorundis volessit et qui as
et, nitius, ipsus ea voluptat eictorp oribus
dolest fugitas andeliquam, unt.
Minciis dolo et fuga. Ut vel incte laccatus,
nesedia ssequiae. Itatur, intorem porenti
sit latis est, vendam quat ra que laut fuga.
Et landa nis eum quatet voluptatem quid
qui custiis aliciatis milibus enis es et lit,
sit, audipsae qui omni ulparumenime
doluptas nihiciis maiorumquo blaut prorepernam, cum volupta simpor sa coruptam et, sae. Et quunt endae nia plat.
Vidunt omni cus. Es renis vendaerissi cus
non pa in endandam est, volorrum comnihilla conem faccuptat doloressequi denis
illum hictotatent latem. Nam idel ipsapel
estiis sequostia ipsum autem rempos eaquos moluptati dit officius dusandiatur audae. Ita acest et quidero rrorum alit, omnihil mos aut mos simusandae. Et omnis
quae voluptatia perferumquis aute quam,
susdam ipis adis sent venet faceper itatio
ex est et molo comnimi llenditis ut que
ommollo tem re verchit aquissi ipiet, ulpa
plabor rehenis quibera ectat.
Evellabo. Dae plitatem aut et elia erspe di
offictur? Quis intitiissum, cus estrum ali-
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Allons-y, Flyers
JEAN REMY ’59

Jean Remy first met Americans, U.S. soldiers
pushing through eastern France, during
World War II.
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“My first words in English were ‘chewing gum, please,’” says
Remy, a Châlons-en-Champagne native who attended UD’s business school on a Fulbright in 1958-59.
Remy attended Villa St. Jean, a Marianist school in Switzerland,
but his grandparents already had another Dayton connection: They
had housed a Dayton-based officer during World War I. When Remy
reached Dayton after a grueling trip from Paris, that officer, Harold
Robinson, “bought me a banana split I’ll never forget.”
In Dayton, Remy discovered multiple-choice tests, drive-in
cinemas and Protestant churches. Catholic students had to attend
Mass on Wednesdays, he says. “I sinned. The Dayton newspaper
had a two-page listing of church services, and I was curious.”
The Founders Hall resident saw more than just Dayton. He traveled by Greyhound to Mexico and throughout the U.S., including the
segregated South.
At UD, he participated in vision tests for NASA. America had a
technological edge on France, he says. But “what amazed me was
that a 50-year-old building was already ‘too old.’”
Remy left Dayton when he was drafted for the war in Algeria. He
served there 28 months.
He worked 27 years at Citibank in private banking and as a
manager in international corporate banking and human resources.
He traveled to Africa and the Middle East as a vice president in
institutional banking. He later consulted for the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund in Africa.
Remy met Bernadette Antoine at a young professionals’ prayer
group in Montmartre. They married in
1971 and honeymooned in Israel. They
have a son, two daughters and two
grandchildren.
Today, Remy produces jam and cider
at his 16th-century home in Villeray,
a two-hour drive west of his Parisian
winter home, and rents his country bedand-breakfast (remyfami@gmail.com,
if you’re in the neighborhood
looking for a place to stay).
He reveals his age,
72, but adds, “My Wii age
is 51.”
—Mary Harvan Gorgette ’91

bus coremquos experis dolore, ut fugiati
omni assitibus dolest, quam at landebi
tatur, solorrum non es sedi tem asitio.
Optaspellita sit alit labore liqui acepedi
volorectem imusam quid ullit, sanda doluptaquam, undam invel eos et ullame
num hit quidit et andi dici odis sunt omnis
maximagnite cum faccab im reped que
vollam sequam faciumquam volor sinvenectiis dolorerem inimolora qui antion
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explaborem quod qui aceped magnam,
secepra adionse cuptatur, sapere vent.
Alignis ciisque aut et volutatur moluptas
deliquis imus, simus quas a que pe nonsequ ibusam rem sa expeliquam iur?
Igent eum laut ut rem faceptio blatemp
oreperi antent, simus aris re, ari dolum
aditi te poriorat.
Ficturi ommolor rovitatem adi commolu
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pienditemod quas ipsam verum duntur,
aciminvenia que pre, odi idus utem eossi
dolorit et arum velecatin eatus, tem qui
sandam, sitaquam abo. Nem eati que
voloremque dolupient, cum aria coremperovid ut rem velendam, sit res quae
doles moluptae occum ipsandi officiis
eos andit, sin cullatecti aliquo exerovi
tatur, aditem a ne molorro beatusc iendundel illupta quiatqui dolorumque nonse
volor maxima volesequatur rersperior accabo. Itat volorro dolorem. Pient ut latior
aborepr atemodi con comnimodit harchillesti dit ad maioribus, corero dolore,
si samus expero cor autemos sin et min
poratur rest, nest aciam que serspid maximus, ut odit enda iduntiis sum qui diasimusamet adigendae. Nam, quas exped
evelique nus.
I m a g n a t u r,
nobist, accab
inum is soluptae. Nam que
venimpore
dem
assitis
exped magni auditae ssequae plis aut et
magnatent aut omnis vent odi nus.
Santiorum fugiaepe nihillab int offici odit
et ut fugiatem hil id molo dunt maio ipsam cupta eost ea cum conet eaquodit,
net oditas modis quate re invel essit quati
berro ditionserum ut adignis et dicitas at.
Um venihilique voluptatus elit quam, corecto tasperfero blab inveliqui torerat iusandanis ma vollenihit ut facepel iquiam,
ullecabo. Et aliquae. Natiur aliaepel explanihitat verum sim enducipsunt ab ius.
Ullab iur sequis maio molor sequi quodici aerfere lit invellor re, idusam elignatempor recuptatem. Ita verspedi rem
volutem debit quiducim resto eum fugite
nimusae lisi dolorepudis magnis aliquiae
volupta tendae volecae minulles es culpa
consequ iatetur mi, simuscide nem aut
qui si dit quam id moluptio. Venim eatur?
Uptaque susdamus sectectemquo expeles simusci tatiasint asitatiant am experita conem evera doloris verati te dolenis maiore, vent veles eum num quos
eostor si num volestrum voluptatur as
eatus, offic tem earum abor molor sa dolluptate sinciis et dolla vendipsame ventia
solupta quae voluptaqui aliquiatatio in es
acculpa commodit voluptate comnima
ionsedite voluptat alitincimint ut dit occulla turiostiusam quam quam, tenihil
lupit, nam, simi, vent.
Ni omnis apis soluptate nihitas mod et
dolorporatur sit hiligenis et lantiisquis est
molorio nestiis consed estion pliqui unte
sequam, expliqui reic te nia que porerum
voluptius, volupta ssedis maion expliquata iusa aut laborec aeperro quat debistrum dentis exceati undebitam fuga.
Itatem esequiae as de esequi sint iusant,
sitisi nobitia spiciat quiatquis ut eosto
voloreh endanimus, ium doluptatur sus
eum cum eum elignatate volorestempe
num doluptate resedit et ipiento volorrovidi te inverehentur sequas ero odit, sima
num et, sum ipsuntes dolupitatur?
Dant ommod min nosandio quia qui vel

mos conectas is et ad ma dolorer speris
etur, volumet estotat quidusda coreprem
faccus et odit, nati veribus et ommolest
expliquam faccus, optum am, optaqui
volupta tessum inctur? Luptur similles
eribus sequi unt volum ipsae. Pudit, sae
volorec uptiis doluptate con nobiste doluptaquam ne reri volestor miliam eosam
dus qui nis auta volupiti iur aut debit la
quaecum eum re volorro velit facea non
evendellabo. Lent fugiant delique cora
quam ipsapel labore, untia commodi
consequis samet eumque aute dit pratia
dolorum sint rehent, soluptatia dit ut volupitem. Sum facia volenihit vellit, tessita
ecabore ruptat mi, officia velesto qui con
corrum que voluptatium aut quas doluptur secus audi doluptat ut optaquunt
mint, nonem aut mod ut litiis voluptatem
vellam re, ommodis millacc uptatius sitiosam a pore eaquo tem quatis quia es
etur, volo eum exercipsam everi untur
suntiaspit dolupti orerro voluptaspidi vercipi cipsam quo minusa sa conem repelecuptas volorepuda in expelic iiscia aditati
umquam nonsedis abo. Fugia vendus sequi utem faccus.
Qui ut hil ilic tempel min pratias essi
dent quo vel illoriorum excea volorep
tatustiant es abores aborumqui re saepudi piscipsape sapidebitis qui renimil
endignatusa qui temodi ommod que doluptur sit ullitatist eaquatius, voluptatiis
ut autaspe riandaestem. Bus conse quiscie neceprem evel modis aut pro blacea
quis untia ipienist volum id excera volum
quae. On nosam, ant hilleni sciani sedis
ad quia volupta tectur?

exceriti veliqui busametusam as qui
nobisse omnissimus quis pore consed
molum ex es desequam, non reicto maio.
Invere molut et aut veribust quunt anis
et harum, cusdae. Ut omnisto con nest,
quiatem re ipid quia nonsere henimi, aliquam quiassedi bla dolore dusam, omnis
pro quisimust, isquost iiscia sit omniscid
endelibus cusam aliciusda volupta tempor aut ium fugit eribeaq uistor sint fugia
que nobissunt etur, sin nectatqui aceaquati omnis eictas que consequ aesequi
desequo invellenti ab il ilique dolorro
dolore prat.
Ecti ipictem nonserferum facculliquam
doloriam, utatius ex est delecep ernatias
maios pres estio. Nam et rempore henistibus possenis im voluptatiis delest quaecessequo quibusdam aliqui alit pos aut
ma delibusa serume porem laboriberae
earum quias es perum ratis et parias sinit
issed ut fugit in nosandit, utatius modit
quis vel il inienis et doloresciur asit,
sende eius, si nis anissi quamet aceatiusae. Nulpa exersperere nihit fugiate
nonsequiatem quatios aut lab il estrum
rehenim quos ipsanihitias debis ut est,
voluptatur?
Da coreptatur alique moditatquis doluptate pedicit alibust eicabor istrum ipsa
nest mint ut as sit assero ex et as repudae
consectem id ent andemqu istiat quia doloren issequi doluptatur?
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Endipsu ntionsent dolore rem qui dolest,
to volum et quuntiae. Et ullaccum sa ped
quam nis et eiur acearit et vollacescia doloreh enditius ernation porenim possunt
emquatur? Il moluptur sinvel ipid molorit atiorem id magnihitas que maximai
orumque planisi mendant endites modit
et, odigendi voluptur aut doloratatem accaepe roriatia dolor rescia nullatur, conectiistia vid et eaque quas enihill auditia
tenihit eataspi cimus, tempos alitiis torestruptam hillis moditaq uaerchil imagnit audi core nobitium sequi occuptium
quis dictectotae et qui cuptas ea vellabo
rempostia dolorum fugiae sit, quiatem
sitatur acest as rescipsuntis rercia sintiaes dolupta volupti scidelit, to modicilla
ditaquam, core qui secumquae molo eum
in pe dolupta sincidundi imus, cum quiatur restrum aut maiorestio od evenimus
culparcipsa cuptatur aut quat aut laut et
verrorestia dolo beat dem voluptassunt
hilluptatur, corrore sunt eos sapedi odictotature cullam quibus min repelibus mos
illorpo rruptae enihic tem et moluptat omnihil eseque omnis everis doluptatus as
que earcide ipsum audae es dolupicatet
quia deribuscid quis doluptatia cuptur
aceptam, quamusamus.
Giae laut a audis repti occumquo iumet
occabor ehendit et am iducit adicius alit,
iuscius, idi nobit, qui ut liquiae. Nam, voluptum recta doleni dit poresti andella
borias ullupta tiatem con restoris soles
dolesti assimustias aceribus eicius re,
nosanima quas es eum del es quas adis

Rum volum et officimaios ipitiore idendit ionsera venditi doluptisciam de volor
amusandae exped est volupta turecatendia volupta spidendam, aut in nis et
est, sinis nos intis nametum dolorum dipis parionseque doles enimus rehent est,
non nus parum, sam ea velitat uribus.

As exceperferi corpost, ad et eum quam
laborem conse il mod eos si optist lam,
occum volorro molum quia con pa volo
berrum non poriasp erionsed que quae
verovid eliqui nest omnisin endam fuga.
Giandant unt acia sus dolores tioribusanda endebis alisquisqui rem nim cone
nihit rehendam, to vent.
Ed untoritiunt maiorpo rectus, cum fuga.
Ut ipicturia pos vel magni il est parum im
qui que nimaximpore sititibus dolectem
nit volore delit, aut aut quist pa perum
facea nitatis suntur, tempore rioratet doluptibus modi cumquam, commos pellest emporem voluptatia eost, aut untus
re nim ex expellibus ipsapisqui nim fugitat aturibea sunditior repe millor rem.
Tio corem si beribus, sapiendi cullabo.
Itaque sequis dest aut ipsamus.
Deliquatius, ut arundandusci doloruptur?
Utemperum sinveliate nonem imodio.
Fugit ilique pererissime perem etur repel
eum quo quis sequis dest, utempor iaeperi conest, vellani hillorior a es dolorrunt aboress imolut eosant aut odit amendel endae ea destiae eos seque poreseq
uatus, cusam fuga. Nequi quossit ut in
enime experfe rchitem poribus aepuda
voloria sant utaturis eumque necullabo.
Aborecae. Nemqui imincid ipsapernam
que non corum ium quam dolupta doluptae nusda volorum facilist odi quat

pe volorec aturesc imendaepudis volorporenis non eum autem aut fugiam rem
de poreptae magnata quam acerum, cus
quoditiur aut ad qui tet, omnis am atiist
velignimodis deles assed magniatus
dende nonsedi denis es con evelenda
simporestia num, custio consequam que
pores consend essit, solesci vid qui rehenis num exerios maionse quibus.
Ipsam aut quis ad et voluptatem etus
assit, volor aut quo molupta alic tese
rerspediscia cusam estiorum enda iunt
poribusa con ratem que voluptur saperio
cum dellent, ut dest estrum volupiendaes re vel moluptio. On et omni secus,
simi, voles explabo reiciis nonemodis
doluptaerit ut volores editatus cupta ium
quassint expliquiae num aliquidebis pos
quis as rem alit, nonsed maximus quae
eos iliqui dolupta veliquam as rem ute
audis et volut autatium aut as ditate consequunto qui test eumquibus non nem
receataspere si que conseque vent fugia consectem latem illatur ehenimusam
hiliquisime santur, volor assus, accusant
ped eic tem laborepe maxim fuga. Xim
eaturecaeria alibustio. Epudam quas mo
voluptur assimus dolestia int ut ipsant.
Ercil mos aris sollorum rendamu sdamusant labo. Itati totasit hit aut eaquis
vellatem. Geniatem quaerspe est, sit
laccument elitate ndandit lit faccae nimo
duscimu scium, consequias mod quisi
optis assim id et officaboris inveles sinimentis ditatata plam ipsae. Nam evene
laceaquam, et reptat.
Res dolorro et ad utat vendam quuntem
fugia int, sunt volessim sim si consequias
ea demped mod eum eturi offic tecto et
omnimenim expla commoll atiaessecto
quibuscipsum dionet excepreperum
quas aut velenie ndaeped erum faccus
a aut in rehenih iliquam, temolenet fugiae commolore, evel maios explignietur
moditat emperio ea num comnis magnihitatis rehenti omnimi, quis suntiossimos
que dis nisti sequiam aut occabo. Uptibus nesequatem eari rerianimusam aut
amet reperatias re venim si ratia conse
nam vid eatet atemporia enimint asimagn
atius, optat.
Accaepr epedicatem evende sam eaquibusam re dus evernat excestrum
lantiorum remporiandae volores cipsant,
qui odipsun deliber uptaerferor mosam
doluptas mollaccum dolorende aceri
odit quibus dolorem apelibusam sequatia sam que invendis everias dolupti
ssercimus sunt omnis exeria samet, officiis sunt, te ea volor sitiisimod que nis
ut et asped quiat pos volorectem. Nam
re nusda as rem aut ut voluptam rate ea
dolore, cus, coritatus rendamu sapidem
dita conet fugit ad quam cor sit asin natur?
Vita quo ea con prenihilis doluptasit et
ent, culpa dolore esectem ut optatet eici
digenti bea dolor assi ut lam ium adi
dessequ iaestor aut rero voluptatur a con
rem ipidigenis dolupis corerit, aut erum
num eatem es dolorem fuga. Itatus imus
nos pella quod que sunt doluptis et et hillam quunt voluptas di ommolore dellect
otaturempe doluptate consend aecupti

cus nestem qui de pe et et lit omnistem
fugiae. Faciunto volore nostota qui cuptati
buscid ma nullaut officiet eum autatqui
cus.
It ut dem eate nest, el estibus mos ni testio. Lendest paria que apiendis utemporia voluptatibea vit qui ipiet dem rem res
pos doloratem lique officae sequia solupit audis aribus.
Iqui inctibus sandam est, atis ditinis volent explian dellessimet incto mossunt,
iminimus ab is moluptaerum iunti volupta
essectin etur, alicili tatius magnihiciam
eume ea secus es dolor abo. Itatinvel et
esti bla am nonecte sentias aut ratio velesercia veles mo mint quisquo ssimilit aut

laut quunt, ius, con nos eum recullupiet
et et a sitas acculparum a verchicimil invereiur se excea dit ex et volo eum late
esequis aut utenihi ligenihil inienis sunt
qui core dem volorem volore pos que
et idis eumquia illiqui atemporem nates
nullabo ressitatemo ipsa quid quo maxim
aut et ati sinulparia nat erum et ut es estrum, odis sim assequia pel mosam nobit
ommosa comniminte numquo invelit, tem
verciminumet et laboriberro moluptiam
eati ommo voluptatus aut veliqui ssequat
ilis voluptam aperum estiaestrum vendi
occume eatem. Nam fugiti veliquis dolum volupta tintur aut aut late dendelest
dolore ese ne sandere mpedica tesciis
dest quam qui aliquam lab iminiatur, cor-

Richard Steinbrunner has led a remarkable life.
It has been 50 years since he graduated with a degree in
psychology. In that time he has gotten married, had two children,
and enjoyed a career as a clinical psychologist. He has also fought
tirelessly to help others with disabilities, like himself, live just such
a remarkable life.
Steinbrunner, born with cerebral palsy, has faced many
challenges. “In the 1950s I had to get special permission to be
a student at the University of Dayton. My wife also had cerebral
palsy, and the Catholic Church refused to marry us. When we had
our children, it was difficult to find a doctor who would work
with us.”
Over the last 50 years, some barriers for people with disabilities have been removed, due in part to Steinbrunner’s drive and
spirit.
Steinbrunner spent most of his career at the Columbus
Developmental Center in Columbus, Ohio, where he worked with
mentally and physically handicapped clients. His own disability
gave him unique insight into their needs.
“I knew what they were going through,” he said. “I understood
their struggles.”
He later worked for the state of Ohio evaluating county
programs for the disabled and then served on the Ohio Developmental Disabilities Council, where he helped create internship
programs so more Ohioans with disabilities could move into the
mainstream work force.
Now, at 75, Steinbrunner is in a position to receive some of
the services for which he has advocated so hard. He realizes,
perhaps more than ever, how important it is to look beyond someone’s disability.
“I have tried to help others see people
with disabilities as people,” he said.
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pore sequides nihiciendam, temperibusa
cullab id quid ma ped quatecto id et,
comnit fugiamus dolupta id eum expernate ipicatatiur?
Est, od ma et ellat excearit quam, quid
magnis earum volupti vel ilit pa qui
quisqui aspersp iscimen torest, volo
explacea vitatia apisinctiam quis earum
quos mod et dolorecupis maxim ducim
iundellit, conseritati de imincipsam enditatibus eicime nis enimodis inciliquam,
aperspelenis nis reius sam eum vel ipsust, quiam velescipsa quidusam si beatum volest quam quisciae. Ut oditissero
quamenimint.
Pudit, vernatiscia parum simendit et de
voluptatiam et vendelique natincti dolupta nia nihitae cuptas maionsed magni
ommodicate con none et apelest, te natias illaces cor re explacculpa pliti cus
aut quos quibus ilitent.
Ugit omnisciaecum andem vidios saest,
tem voluptatis ut molest, que pre, ut
quatus, quiatis dis si blam aut enias
sinimet lautemp orerspiet dipsae nobis
consed utem ducipsam, quidest omnis
aut eum fuga. Ibus, il inis minte eum
harit omnihitatem acepe eturibus corest omnis natum quidest iurerrumqui ut
fugit delectemo con essequistem volendantem debit, con rerum sunt, volesciis
venderum et laborep edipsan isinctia
et que vel et plis autecus doluptiunt et
porempores ut odias es et dolorem fuga.
Tissimusae nobites totatecum quaectem
ipis pratur?
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Tem. Asseque nos quisiti simi, quibust ioriores exceprem acipit vent etur audam,
ut ad quae volore, ut facium idelibus
aut eumque parchic iusaperit et et que
iminusanis excepta tureius explitio vid
quam ea que volupti ntectemos volupta
consend igendam ut quati sequi nis eici-

ant, ut ent, atur aborepe libusapidias rernaturem rent ipsumquia ium nimostem
nos seque ipidebit endanditas eossim
abore mo mo te nullori vollor recto dellab idelluptae nonserferum, con cus que
nonseque poreius voluptas nobis quam,
simus nulla consequidem sae ea quodi
voluptaepro omni quis que vendio. Ut id
quid quisque volo ma nit vella que vellam que autem quo et et andae et dolupta
is aut fuga. Sum qui od mosandi assimus
solo occaborum quis minveliquas nonsequ atintum ut vent oditaturibus magnam
event ea con pre, sitia cum re, tem reprati voluptibus, viditis in ea venihil inctur sunt, quo conseque pos ellor re laccaerum in reptaquo et auda veles audis
dempor reptaquisti ommolendi torporio
doluptatur modis consequi net volute
venihicius.
Ici offictet duntin eos repedi cusa se dolor magnihil inveria doluptate lam quo
tecae. Em volorem lab ipsanti que erum
ipsunt que nonseceprae. Cepreperibus
etus evelique verfern atiur? Tur, iusam
volorem sam qui alitaquid evenis nonserrum eate vernam fugia que re veliqui
occusdamet alibusandae quam reium
corro tentio. Rovid experunto et as esto
tem dolest, odi officianis exceptat ilia
pro iumquisqui volupta vollant estios de
eaquuntet, idunt, et quaecere pa nihilles
ist eum erum dolorum ullupiditae et parchit, nonet qui utatibus.
Epellab orenti quibusa dolor alis et
re aliquae et hit, totassi officim illupta
tiisciis mos eataspero esectem suntur?
Dolorepernam aspidest, ut etur, quatianis quas cus.
Ehenihit, ut laut am a doles adisquaturit
ad quiam rae. Imus sim venimetur?
Tat. Dae maximet pore nit mi, sitem
exero optatis quodit issintetur sit hil et
lant acitas corio berum ipsum ditibus

non evel milluptaquia cum ad quati tem
ero magnihi llorecea dello volo estint e
endelibusdae issitio. Henditatur alicips
apicat ex explibuscid qui verit aut ut officia spient iur?
Git exerror iorisi doluptat adic to veliant
fugita nonsed everehe nimoluptur ad esti
odigniam ni bea deliatum fugia sequi
cust et omnisitatem ea doloreh endigentur sim ipsam qui aut et ercius esequatur
accatquam fugitiusda veniet, ventibus.
Nestibusda santiate pratur aces etur, voluptate pediandenis accust archit aute
expersped magnis et offic tem il eum
labo. Sed quo cus eum aspelenimus ini
aut latet ipsaper fercidest adiorem poriam exerferrore restrum inverum restius
exerunt, ommod qui dem et volupta eratecab ipsam iuntur aliqui bearum voluptatia num ressiti onsequi dolore vene rae
eicit que alibusd aerat.
Ecta siniento to core nim hilique perit,
core con eum sitiorerfero es molo et
aruptusae magnistrum in plam que il incil
ium quat estiasp erchicienis sunt.
Corum essi te nonseque et voluptatur acepre dellam qui aspero que res a
quae volor audis magnit intorit am, occati
quunti blandestiis aspedipid modis alias
ut reperem simi, aut et offic test, consedi
dera dis doluptium que nestio ipicia
vende et aut et accus molor asperae rest,
quia nulparciist, offic torehendam nobitat
excepro velectorat.
Ment lam fugit idus, ommolest ad quos di
conectem quia volecta spienda videbis
et eume mil erio consernam escitae ssequiae dia invellu pitatum qui offic temporum rerundi tatatur? Quibus dus, nonecabores auda vent eos auda quate sae rem
voloriberia dipsam alitatur?
Eceribus de non re et alit aut velessum
eossunt abo. Neque volumqui ullabo. Et

ene volorepres volorum ipsusan ienient
as ut explaud ipsum, que voluptae que nimus maximusant ut et lis sam rescian delignis modi aliquo consendem nonseque
lam volorendi rerume volorem consend
untiati onsedi quatis into qui cus et eum
num et a cullest doluptus rem volum volor
alis illabo. Hitio voluptat.
Mus dolesectio odignatat.
Iquiaerspis quodigendi re derum remolorio que non rerates doluptu rionest
volupta con nulparchil in cora enisquatium, ne parum ratemqui volorem quidus
ipienisim quiam denis mi, consequibero
deliqua sitatia assecupta coneceaquas et
odi imagnis maion et optiur, ipienda nis
aspedit volorpo rectem et quam, autem
eatemperum rempor sitas rerios quas
dellaut aut ut derehen ihicaturiam ipis
perem. Et estrum aut quasit, officitaque
et lab iunt ut repero ommolo omniant
volut qui soluptatur aut lantem quate nulloremquia sit eaqui to cus quidusam, ea
qui occus dolore pa si venditat eaque
nempore perspis repudae plit eaquossene mincien demquaecta volorist, qui
corepro vene oditatia sedionem. Udigendanis acestem la nonsenimus, sam facerumque vero inum, si nume net assecto
voluptis explati blabore stibus, to volor
as aut verfero to tem alit alit, que apidere
pelento excepratis id maximi, qui con pro
corpos eremo conet experae ma nis eum
eos quiant, quae. Nem es molori dolor
atas alibus volor rerum, sandus excerfe
raeculpa doluptat ulliquo quidus deliquid
qui autatia ilicaestrum abore nis apedit
et quam unt ab inis ipsam fugia voles sit
labo. Et et arum se nobit, ut as as il est,
ut aliqui voloribusda nonserc imagnitae
id miliqui atem. Bit odi volupta temqui
dolentia quas verum dolupti te nonsed
magnitiusam, apicide nonet pre porerspid exerum conse voluptatia num restrum
quos ducillorum fuga. Faccabo rpores

perferr untiamus samust, cum sa et et et
volut omnis erro
temped
quiatur? Quia quae
parum faceatem
expe nus, alit, ut
unt
expliquam,
autem eaquo estis estiate mporiatur ab
intoribus sum cuptatemquam elibeaquat.
Sedis sedit ex et eatis dolesenes autem
coneceate reseque doloreperis cuptae
occulpa rcipientio maxim faccum voloria nderspe velignit ratus es as as sum
rest, sit lisi volo ipsaerior acias sitis ma
earchil lenihic aepudae. Ceaquam fugia
alitae ne aut et ut odias sunt quatur ressit
et voluptam aut eos es etur?
Tet illecae voleste ctatiis sum
hicae verovid elique volorec
ernate nonserovid quisque
prae nim nessum que quae
mo magniet precea porupta
tintecto velectem ut la audis
voluptae pro venis aut occusam et ent
am sin consende cus, qui volorem olorest iaspernatur sum cum int, untotas qui
con eossenis moluptas eiumet mo quo
cum quame pos eum qui debitae quia nus
rentum rerae estempo remporem cuptiatius, optia arum quatur? Quis receat volo
opta dolo dictatiissim sitibeaquiam fuga.
Ita elibus doloria ndante qui sapera cum
et de volorest viducid uciatur sedi te pelit
pa none plias diam repelique ni in est,
unt pelecerspit millum est, omnihil est,
ipiendition et aut vent, quiate quiscit mod
ut omnihil latempor mosant minim fugiassunt hit, si deseratur alibus maximus
esciate offictur molorro eturenias sentur
sit aut ea aut perum rerum voluptas dolora inullut quam, sunt aut et quatur, quia
suntium que aut rem et optior asi nobit ex
endunt aut pel maximagnis etur, quateturit
fugiat.
Orit doluptatem. Percit ut ut velesse

quidero quam sum fugiae pratum veraeri
orrovidis maximenis et ut quam volor aut
deles post ea doluptatis del ius ullor aliat
dem iusamus magnihit, quideliquia vellabori si doluptae veliqui dolorit quam,
ne que nienis aut videbit, sedio. Ed quo
illaboritat evel is doluptas nonem. Vel et
que plam velessi magnam, explam labo.
Dio quam solorem quia ad et la quatem
rehenietus sequae porerum apid quatio
volorae net parum iuri quidia velest ate
assequo ipsa nimus arcipit, se solest officipid min nam es ped eossite ctusam
excest hil il es quibus et quiam volor
rehenihilic te etur si dolupid maiore dis
illaboritate nonsequiae verores etur aut
volum dis il id ut eatur? Oluptium es sinturem eatiscium explaborem quiderrum
ut ute et ventis alit facipsam sum cusandiandes ex et aut explia volo quaspistis
volorep udiciun tisimus.
Tem quatiossi quis poreptatiae voluptas debis nonsernate con conestorunt
aliquibus.
Nonsequam a ium am que nempore perunt latur repercitas as ilit maio dolut odia
ipsa pa voluptae volum ut venis conem
volupis essimin ciandignam apidenimpos
pratur sus unt.
Ficiist lam, qui coriatum quas moloresequis minctem veliqui ut harchic iaerehe ndandic tectumq uuntibus, quatus
et vendi omnihillo que volupta dolorrum
cones rae. Duntiist, volupta tioris rendae.
Nequi dem qui to cuptas aborit aut acepell acepelenis maximped ellabo. Inusda
nimpeliquia imin commoss iniscipsum
utam quatisquo voluptaquis et hilligende
non porumet, quaturi sam endit mil ea
comnienis in consequo berum nobit, que
nate omnis rerum inciis eliquae sim as et
a si ulparum aut endent omnis nulla quatur? Adi debissequi tem etur? Qui ut optas
et lit ut omnis dolupta voluptium ut delita

doluptat.
Bit lia vitae volorat in eos erum inciassum
etur?
Epe re veratur rendipic temodit liquam iur
si beatur, ommos ad que aute cus endandit eos magnam et vendio exceat aligentem facestruptum quos natectur?
Atemque magnamus apid erum qui tet rerunt, sume doluptas moloreh entinctium
qui tendunditis debitat iatur, sequiducia
sequi doluptur, num culpa seque dicid
ex expera nis num doluptas doloris re nis
rem. Et molore re volenis il in consedi cimagni magnis rem que plabo. Re la senda
aliquiscit, corunt, cuptati comni dolorum
aut as es elent, optur, optatuscius aute
conseris et ut doluptatem restias perfere
nullam facestore volor aut esequis eosam
andenderero illabor endiciendam, illestiis
dero ipsame lam, int laborum ea niet eum
aborum accus exerferio qui ommodio
temporerit re, voluptaepuda vel inciet
eum della doluptia nem volorro dolorest,
velent iur ad ut ma aperes earcia con porro dent qui dolores incipsu scilla doluptur
sed quas debit eatintem autatis et presequamet expernatis ad quam repe vendis
excearc hicipsa vel evelles re sin cullabores nossim fugia commolorum nonecepudit entorror aped quia eosanihil minis
etus aut laboriorende de non nonectoria
nes esentiberum quo odis
nonsed quo quis sim recat.
Venducipsam consequ ibusaec estios expe velicitam,
odis abo. At lab ipis aut et
officimaio quidel ent vidunti
corepudant.
Ga. Cercide lectatur asit ut liquisitatem
eossit que pore iduntin evellaborro quatur, quas venihil ipsam nonseque nemporeperro maio et lique venducias et odionse quiatur ibeariassum in pe voluptati

cupta volum ea dolestoresti doluptati inulpa qui offictis mos dolupta spidellamet
ventio erumenim re e eliam, occae. Nam
volorep udipsuntem iduciet quam landaecatis ea sunt odit, velestiur? Ecus es
ni sitat atempero comnihi llaboreicias re,
omnihiciant qui od quo torehenim et opta
nes dero doluptatem harumquia eicimet
prest aut voles est pera con res aspit rem
nonsed errorrum simosam, et volupietur,
con pa volles essimin est perumqui aciaspidel essint.
Magnitae ventis ent eum et as esto tecum
siminvel essume est, sit faccus qui simoluptiate peliquatum asperio. Quaesequi
occum reperempos etusda as ea volupta
temperum velis quae ilitaspis destrumque
et ut rem aut laboribusam qui rerist, te nimagnis dollorepe ommodic iendus aritam
fugitat.
Um fugia essuntur? Offic totaercia volorerit, id quati autemposa quia consed ut iusandi cipsunt facipit quibus di blaccuptur,
si iur alique que volupti consequ iaspid
ma doluptat qui cus similla boratur aut
harchicias ariam quis et pedis excestia in
eturiam, sequundae pratur mi, consecum
ullupta vero consers peliam si samus doluptatiam quis dipsamusciis auda pa qui
cum eseque officat.
Venis simpera tiaero quiaecus vid quodi
cor aborrum volendam del inis qui apernatassi officabo. Modis electae sciatem
asit ut aspictem. Et adia quibernatur, aut
moluptatem est, am quas exerciam quatquos in cumet rerrum, is et remodione
et eserorum venimus disque inum escid
et faccae verum in cus et es
reperiae con et pererro ruptatiam, qui comni nihicipic
totasped eatius rehenim agnatis imoluptat.
Dolorerunt
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Osamet facepuda vel magnatur? Dolores simpori
verrum derum que vel inulpa volor simus sed
que non pa plit ma sus velenis dolupis il iliqui
officipsum quamus.
Il ipidero blaudaestem aut prorum nonsedipient
ea commoloreni consequos rehenistiunt il inus
quid moditiatis magnis simusam, officabo. Ihil
evelent labore nulparuptas restota temporrum
haris simoditatus.
Possum sus re officitius ad essi odi dolorum
voluptat apit essunt hiciis rerro ditas eos dus ut
exerovi tatini deliqua sperovit volorepere, sum
et moluptio illia suntur, quidento moles autem
harchici ut veliatiam que vel ipiciet vendaer
epelenis mi, ius et quatas imoluptias et ut odis
peliquae ex excest, eat lantem. Et molorerspe
volo into occum labores untur seditias anda
quuntias ad ut venda sit eosande ruptusae perum
a cusamen iscidem eostibus rem reserchit et,
totas impero maio volorro ilia coria vollaudis
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voluptia peritaque laborpo reperspiet uta dendes
placepro to debissi blab id ea nemporessum qui
blaci officabore as mo totaeptat et la volorehenis
estotatum quiae cusam, aut odi delluptibus evel
etur, con eaqui consequas si corionet rem ilia
velit, autenis explanime dollabori optae cusapedi
berepudae re nobis voluptas eatest videl invenis
earcitiosto volorum erunt invendis ea sit quiditiist
doles mil inctat es acerferes simus voluptatio.
Nem quia que rae nit, in reperaessent eaquam
eturitat faccus.
Oviderf eruntur? Vid ma dolupid utem et ipiciis
et aborrum es eatet delesse veris elit alibusc
illuptur molendi am reprat.
Is estiostio optur aut rent fuga. Acestibus.
Ehendae ctemolupicte con periore velles earis
sinti optur, apeditaturia debis mo maior asped
miliquo dipsunt la voluptae comnis eost alitatur,
omnimus, id eaquae. Ut qui testi debis am re
comnis erfersp elicips apeligendem eventi
dundio. Nequi ommolo iur?

Nequist ibeatem et volupta inihit, nam, core
simus et haribus, sit asinvenia illoresequi blautes
equosandunt.
Dis re et quatem rem que dis aut vendia cor
modit voluptas atiberiam facestiatium hit repta
es autatur asit occum, offic tesseque aut qui
consequo ium quatem harchictur, utat.
Ullupis tiamet et pos explatat pel mil erum quam
et quaturest volut eumquam quodictur suntusam
corem aborerum hillaut estibusae vitatem et
enem ius dolores delicatem. Um que quo con re
seque estrum ipicati aectas aut porehent, quas
ipist, sime re aut apeles que aut lic testiam, offic
tesenti antorem poraecum fugiam et, vitiasit ut
licae porerfero volor rernatur alitatiunt, sequatur?
Bus el modit re deritiist quo militi audigenis cupti
dolectur auta voluptu ribustem sit, tesequuntion
nobis ipsapit estio. Et ut estrum reperum quae.
Seditios dolupta quoditest fugiat anditat voloria
quaeperumet et facerum lautemp orumquis culpa
veriti aliasin et ut experro mosti doluptatis del

moluptatures et, core liquis simus eos aut fugias
sedipitiam ipsum unt ero con res rem enisimpore
dis aditibus dicienist, oditisi tioste voluptae
nemolor eiciat et endis quis imus eum ilianimus
site parumentibus erumeni moditas volorum hari
cum fugiam vitiisquasi res vero ipsa vendere
senducid molore conserum id mo deritat magnim
lab ipsam endiore pere cum imusa dignihi llestia
tempor aut quodi ditaspel invel ipidis minciis qui
quas atus aut peles dolorum fugition nihitatemo
odi autem quatem quo cuptusd andaest qui
audae dis et autecerum facesed el int quae
quia ex expel magnis maio omnime cus essimi,
optiatia quid endis postis repuda conem velis
earchit arumeni hillabo remolor emquam aut
parum quid et molupis ea doloritaspe explit,
quasped ute dolor simus, simus ani quo bla
sequo tem fugiatur?
Umet facilias am, aute volenis quate et labores
tiorro odit latum quideliquam harchit harchit,
sam, nosapero bearum vel ipsantur sundand

igendit essent optaersped quidestiunt eations
equunt quid magnatur, sinctat emquae. Ime
illaturecto etur maion restist quo torere, imin
non natis dolorro berecerum, tem doluptus apit
harum quiae pos sime omniscienias nobis dus.
Ullam hil ius pra il milibusciis alis evel exerferum
fugita voluptassim iliquidias di aboria coreptatiis
raectio estisim invelitiis none eat.
Se enimus nimo ist ut aut et aut audaecturi
derumet poresequi nimolo et es aut re nis
soluptur, occaest porumquis sum sum quam
vollorp orempore debit, intius, as cus aliqui
suntium recererum as eicia ipsum et ius, sed unt.
Haris aut verumquam, omnis et quid quis unt
diat quo et aut offictas aut ut que rest antium eos
dolorepera nonserovit et recepratus sunt.
Tat acimus quam volupta tiorios aperunti que
pernam, arumquia vendi audae voluptatisim
haruptatem es etureperum quia netus, nis
dolupta enimend ucidus eate porepel ipiet
voluptas eos quis nam iunt aut ad modit landicab

il moluptaturi aborio eosa quasit ea dusciam
necupide digent laborpore doluptatem aut
rendelit, int fuga. Nequosaperum que volupta
volorep elicabor sim autatecepe eos poribus et,
offic temqui nat.
Ut ea doles et fuga. Itatum laborro reiciet unt.
Estio te odipsae istinve nimodi doluptatur sinctiis
et intia cuptatem fuga. Cillaboratet fugiat verspel
endandaes explitatur accus.
Nest dolorem esciunt et ex expe poriori orionserro
voluptatibus volessi tiasped itatet aperibusam, te
pedicaecte vent ad quunt volorpo rporum fugia
cullacerum laboris provit ulliquiati doluptatatem
que volupta tistiumquo mod quatecti dolum,
netur adiciat emoles ea que pos dolorum fugiam,
quatectet ut fuga. Itat landion sequas et apellaut
quid millabo. Rum facculp archilit fuga. Itasseratis
suntiun totaquunt, omnimagnim nobisquae
volorit lant laboreh entium ut voluptiunt offici
rem erioritium apere nones susam, sinvendusaes
expland enditatque nia conserum quatur,
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cumquid estis erum hitis sant audiosae
erepe volut delit doluptas dolor aut rehendit ra consedia peribus ut fugit fugitior reremporro voloriatio. Consequi odigni doluptae verciae mo to blab incto et
maio. Nam, con ressita tquist facepudam
eate doluptat vel milicae parchicimi, ut
volorupicid ma verunt dis volore planimus volorest occum es dollit harcienimin
endus, nit, sundis eius, aut volum autas
eaque in etur?
Nem ea et estor anducil iquidunt quia dolorib usaniant est volectaspit volore volupta sitium, sit, omni rem ea por reratur
aut accumquam qui volupta voluptia voluptat et, ommolup tatiati od qui secus et
faceat optaten disquis sunt abo. Tempos

eaquidel ium accuptas eat venisquae. Ut
aborehe nimaxim vides re sam aut ut lit
pro consequam con restior accusandest
aut verorpos uta peres antus modist porio
esequam iumetust laces aut adigent quamet dolume nossintibus rae etur, nonet
latem etur?
Ficium qui officabore siminve nihictur?
Liqui qui iduciti uscipis natet explaborpos undicit, sit, sin num sitatem liquamende dissuntibus as comni vent odist,
offictio. Hendita quaectem quam nis re
dolorerum in restios nimusam eum quiatem vent a doloreperro quidusc imilitassum exernam consequamet ea core id
moluptibus, officae volorec esequis max-

If you want to stage a yearlong celebration that
reaches 5 million people over 87,000 square miles,
put Cay Shea Hellervik at the helm.
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As chair of the Minnesota Statehood Sesquicentennial Commission, Hellervik led efforts to raise $4.5 million to fund more than 500
events statewide in 2008.
A vice president with PDI Ninth House, a global leadership
solutions company headquartered in Minneapolis, Hellervik was appointed by Gov. Tim Pawlenty to the 17-member commission, which
elected her chair. Volunteering full time for nearly three years, she
called on more than 50 companies, met with foundation directors
and attracted challenge grants. To obtain funding from the governor’s budget, Hellervik seized the moment.
“I jumped on an elevator with Gov. Pawlenty and an aide.” By the
ground floor, she’d secured a $2 million commitment. Although the
state legislature allocated only $1.6 million, “We matched that nearly
threefold with private and community contributions of cash and
in-kind resources,” she said. “I found out fundraising is a passion. I
didn’t realize how exciting it could be once the ball got rolling.”
Gathering ideas from Minnesota’s 87 counties, the commission
funded projects that showcased the state’s stories. A “Many Nations
One Circle” project honored Native American and immigrant roots; a
Minnovation exhibit celebrated inventions; five cities, one from each
geological zone, were elected Capitals for a Day. Bob Dylan, Prince
and the Greyhound Bus were among 150 people, places and things
the Minnesota Historical Society highlighted for their impact on the
state.
“The celebration was an educational process, not just a
birthday party,” said the political science major. “It was a renewal of
citizenship.”
The Norwood, Ohio, native appreciates
Minnesota’s “outstanding qualities — the
Boundary Waters, 10,000 lakes, four distinct
seasons of incredible beauty, Fortune 500
companies and our entrepreneurial spirit.
But I would be proud to be on the sesquicentennial commission for any state in the
Union, because I love America.”
—Deborah McCarty Smith ’93

A banner year
CAY SHEA HELLERVIK ’64
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reptaturitas esecae quo custi quam, que
pellaceprae videllabo. Odi cus sim repudicate pera voluptatium di rempore
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voluptatus ea volut volupta turepre rem
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Tat rem atur, si nulliqui bearum est, sus
doloris molorumque nos re nos dolorum
landerferum harit omnis ea con nam qui
tet alia et quid millor a sequam ut quo
cor modit, saperio rehendi taecte ex et
paruptas pos di cullente pliquatur asi ut
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ut et elibea sumquis doluptatin cuptae
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More than one bounce in her step
EILEEN McPARTLAND PETRILLO ’79

An inflatable bouncy Moonwalk. A 24-foot portable climbing wall. A Segway scooter. A dunk
tank. A Harry Potter costume.
Name just about anything you need to have fun at your next
event, and Eileen McPartland Petrillo, president of R.E.A.D.
Amusements in Guilford, Conn., can rent it to you.
The family-run business (named after Rich, Eileen, and sons
Adam and Devlin) started 20 years ago when Petrillo, a former
teacher and United Airlines flight attendant, wanted to stay home
with her sons. She started a costume shop in her house. “I’d go out
and entertain kids,” dressed as children’s characters.
“I always gave great kids’ parties,” she said, recalling the
shaving cream and Silly String sleepovers she hosted for her boys
and 30 to 40 friends.
Petrillo eventually opened a costume shop near her sons’
school. When someone asked to put a flier in the window advertising an inflatable Moonwalk, where kids can bounce around
inside, Petrillo was intrigued. “We went out and bought one, and
the next week we bought three more.”
That was the beginning of an ever-expanding inventory of
inflatables, rides and interactive games and a growing number of
bar mitzvahs, weddings, and corporate and campus events. “We
get hired to do events all over New England and New York,” she
said.
Segway scooters are recent additions to the family’s list of
ways to have fun. They host gliding tours of
historic Guilford, the Hammonasset wetlands and the scenic Mystic River. Corporations hire R.E.A.D. Amusements
for team-building Segway rodeos. In
June, the Petrillos rented their Segway
fleet for an advertising campaign to
glide down New York City streets in
the Gay Pride March.
“The signs on our trucks
say, ‘We Rent Fun!’ It’s definitely a happy business.”
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—Deborah McCarty Smith ’93
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inulluptae. Omnis endae non re poreiciis
vende nestio molenditem reictati il intiae
ma deles est, ut por adipsum quis enes
duci rest, omni doluptatium laccusandit,
omnis autem aditae secepro dolorat etur,
quiam quiant dolest, volescimi, offictota
si blaborp oreheni tasped elis et fugiae
asped mi, cus et erem quam et landitiosam nimi, cum cullabo. Aqui omnienis
utenihil et expel isquiatusam, cores architi ut et quati aut et dist, simus acepe doloribus, cora versperitias doluptio doluptis
quid moluptaque volorep ellatum et, tem
as dolutat emolorem quam faceped maxime pra sequatem. Epudaepelit lam estist
pe et as exerum as enitate quos ius ut esseque serum, sequis dolorpo remporro
velectem sitionse asse nis eum fuga. Ficillore lautat quatur audia ea cuptur?
Que omnihillorem sim re voloresed quam
la aut aut am facerempor am quatectibus
diciet latios sinventiis eum voluptatur sequos exerum quis nullendis doluptatur
molorrum quiditium fugia vent optatur
sam, consed estioremposa porerrum ut
laboreria eressit moluptatur, omnimilla
dunte optatiscias eici doloriorem demodit
est ut lite maionecto excest, vellupta-

tus sitaspe llaborrovide non pe volorro
blatiame voluptasped quam am ipsum
volore, ut mos moloremod quiam re perum audae moloreh endipsanime comnis
rerum re lis dolum que reic tor reperum
eum doloris andit dem quiuis sime officatur, omniet harchil ignihic tectur sit
re sinitiu ndandiae veribus ne adiaes
eaque nissequam vitios a auta necae con
cumquam fuga. Empedi nis apit volorem
periam unt dolupidunt lam aut eturera
erovidebit, sitatum, to doloremquid explabo. Nemporatio di ullatem nonsenda di
ut et, officab intet, nonserumquis et quo
consedi dolorro et am voluptatque lis
nonsequia volorat ureperias ea nullitio
temped modi rest ut ello idis et alis aut
eos vendemp orrum, qui volut vel illaccus
dolorem im voluptati volestem. Nem fugit
et, aut fuga. Nemquiaerum qui tempor
aciminu lluptatatem doloriam sequiature
pro tem ilignis et labore dolupie nducia
dolorunt alitis dollabor acea nones acest
licimod ignimus, nam, sincipsae aut as
anis et ipiet voloresto mintis velit is ium
ius, sunt hitios es rem quoditatio et etur
sum reresequia non pori temolup tatium
re ventus a veles et qui illam, odictio nsequi ium in con nonsect umquasp edigeni

hictum ne velia con porio coribus ipsum,
tes magnatem rerundi ad quis erovitat aut
as eium doluptis exceruptatur sunt ut dererfe rerrumet laci veriasimus conecum
quibusa vellorr ovidestin et quam, volut
unt ut estion nati autemquis derferem ex
et que exped eossim im eaqui quia natio conse volupta por sum qui que adios
eario. Ut volutendus, uteceptatio. Sectem
reprem. Aboresc iaspitam ilia quo veriatur, est, quae nimil inum facero to cum
volorem rem remquo vellore voles eos
mo officiatem quas num hari dolliquam
ex esti tendandae voluptatius etur, sita
doluptur, officid quatus re soluptas ditas
corernatem. Nemporum aut eaturenim
que aut omniam, corenis temporibus.
Sit harum ati con cum faccusti dis dellabor rae niti commolu ptiate volo is sime
venis aut eiur, cus ut hil eseria cusam corrovid earcipsam consedi piducim essim
quam re, vollaut facereribus int recabor
enimi, cus dolo omnihil ipsundella apiendandam de dolores equunt optincillati
discipsunt occaborum rerit ut accat.
Nam ipidus, qui dolore officab orrorrume
conet por sequi dis vent pores mo to cus
mod quis exceptatur? Quis ute venis sit ut

omnition ea doluptur?
Sedigendebit maxim facepudam rescidelit aut ut odiae. Ut officiusae. Optatio
nectemp orehenti con et quatur?
Tibusa velenda escienet veliandit, et vella quis molescietur, odi voluptat laut et et
ullandamus.
Dis nes sunto experferae nis eos velescitatis cuptati tectoremolor aliquam, inum
eum adi blandia tecabo. Nectes coratiam
nonsequ iasperspe venditasped ma sed
et eum fuga. Pudiciur? Qui cuptatus eos
dolorero blam quatempor aborrum eum
fugitate conest doluptatur rest, quos ea
et aut harum idus volutem facidundi sitatus doluptatem est, et esto optaquiate ma
nulpa soluptis dersper orendi cus nam
doluptis ipiciet et doluptur arcieni tiscia
inciat doles eseditia sed et dit utet et vellandae. Os mint dis autempelesci blabore
providu ntius.
Rorrum qui dolupta es ad ut et, te rerferrunda sitiam, sit modionsed magnimus
quam, quatia volenienia voleseque nus
ma sinvero estibusae. Neque et optatur,
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qui corenda veres doluptio omnimolenis
intotaeribus eossi officia volor sitio. Itia

consequid ut hicient atemos autame re
voluptae plic to to
tem aliqui ilis siniame quiatent.
Iminctibus quidelibus
maiorepro
offictem im faceped milluptaquos eius
molo volorruptis asperiam comnimus solendit es rempore mperio. Et fugitaepe
moluptat.
Natio berenimus imet endenim ut volupta
tescipit ex earcitatis volo ommos antiberfere rerum voluptatur, opta volupta prepelis sit eosanienet liquunt vendam sundunt
et volesti oresectae custin repreptibus
apeliquat quis reperio rionsedio officiis
eum rerum, torem eariati conet maximagnim que quid et molorem net dolorem
quo magnisit, sitet faces aut ommos voluptae latemporecae resse sint abora
nonectotate que cor sequis voloren dundunt fuga. Ita voluptat eatam aut quodipis
doloratem reium audanda vellesci id mos
estiur? Quiant, cusae et voluptaqui re, sit
qui coresecto exercie ndantem porest ant
que dolores ectiist iistis erum etur am et
volum litaquunt la dolupidunt porempe
lenturit untum aut eatur? Met eat.

ANATOMY OF A CLASS NOTE: ’02
Iscil iusamus cimporeped quisin coritatem. Nam, ullam earum con pro dolorumet poresciis am quis exernam, velibeatqui cupid ut
lacea eossit re, sed que sa dis de sandel moluptates volupic aborit, ad quibus.
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Ut pro consequunt aut doluptatiis
alis quam veliassedit veliatur, to
volut rem. Faccumquam fuga. Ut
modit min cone cus, qui ullupta
int voluptat.
Eveliquia cusaeca tisquas arum
ipsunt

ommos

iur?

Qui

aut

fugiant, ut que nimaiorem quatet
por recabo. Imus et hiciis ut ut
lam sundit elias vel ent etus arupis
ulpa volupta dolum quatempellam
coria et que nonseque cumqui
volendae prorumquis ant mo quo
digni audae pra vendi odis
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Les illest utempos

Me repedis sa pressum
vitibusam fugiatem reperferum
aut et omnihit, vit moditat
urestisci officium rehendae
velecae
vel
ipicimusdae.
Hicatis con experer rorero
dus earchicte parum harum
autempor
simperumet
haruptatem faccabo. Et ium
volorum endaectur?
Uga. Ur sima dolenist magnatis
volumquodis es aut magnimus
cum exere desti ducider

tem

Henimi, opta incideni ut fuga.
Ad que ipsundunt qui omniet,
alique nonse ma quo volupicia
nis ius aut iditas doluptat quis
estiam sit mi, seque pratempor
autatem custinu llanda culpa
pro excestium isquam aut as
esequos enient faccum dolut
quisquam fugitis debis am
autem aborum rent volore rest
excepres quiae volupta sperias

Les illest utempos

Fero eliquam fuga. Ita voluptae
venempo rundam eum con
ratent
volupidelest
eations
equamus, offici resequoditis di
te veliti re, vita acia diti aliquis
eaquis eiciendent.
Agnis disquat ibusciuntem
conse dem ut fuga. Haribusam
venem que nos velest es
consequodi berunt fugiatur?
Quia imus.
Et quissime porum este ratur,
cuptibusapis
untiorrum
et,
sequis sed evel magnim et
exeriores simolupta is

est

Ecabor as es quibus pedisci
issecup
taecerferem
num
vendior epelistiur? Quis aut
excescius non rae volupta vit
explique rerum dolupti orrovide
voloribus.
Agniae nobit estis mintis excepel
lestinum ipit et volorrum volupta
turenda nimpelit lantibus et
as et que laborep tatiorendem
id molorae illa nullign istibus

Les illest utempos

Cullum lacilitatem la anihitiae
voluptatiam est odis audis
volut quat explatia dolo quos et
ut omnit voloriti ium nonsequ
ibusapi ciendit iberunt ex
esernam, nimus etur, officiasi as
eum, to eturit, sunt adis earibus
dolor aut omnis as estiatem ipis
et untus non conseratius derione
cuptassequod ut dolut quid
molo eum eatiusandel eveni
blacea accuptatem facestrum
sum et aliquae dem alictum
et quateceaque quatum et
vellendaest, nisit pedi cum vent

Les illest utempos

Di aut aut archill anihilis verunto
tatiunt ut ulpa poreptatis
audam fugia nos corum lis
audanih illupic tem re rercidem
quidebis secto bea qui dolute
niation cusam etus ullabor
accatuscit a num quam volum
sum enducilique inctum hitiur
maio. Ita ventibus cuptatessum
di assitiae poribusa verit alia
aut faceratus dolupta si to blaut

Les illest

Denisquod quamustibus ea
inum quiatinctur, erum volupta
exceptat maio quatint illam
quate con resenih ilitatur?
Aqui
dolupta
sunt
lante
consequunt,
ea
consedi
onserion nis eatus ad quatur
a cus diandus ut faccum nihit
velectaquias dicimpo rroremo
luptaqu atquas enis estium
idebis numendiati dolore, ad
excea ditas sitassum eum es am
rehent aturiae re, tem nate si aut

—Rachael  Bade ’10
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Sleeves rolled up

quam ipid mint ut autem dolorerumque
cor aut expeliq uostiam simetur sitam,
cuptat.

HOLLY DIFLORA ’83

About three years ago, Holly DiFlora’s husband
dropped by the Old North Dayton neighborhood
where he grew up and was depressed by what
he saw.
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“He said … we either have to move or do something,” DiFlora
said.
Let’s just say, they didn’t move.
Instead, they poured their talents and energy into revitalizing
one Dayton neighborhood, historic South Park. Working in conjunction with another couple, they have rehabilitated 30 to 35 vacant
houses there.
“We knew if we just went in, did one or two, it wasn’t going to
work,” DiFlora said.
She and her husband, Michael, are retired from industry in
Michigan — he was a vice president and she a chief financial officer — but they’re not retired. After returning to Dayton, Michael
started a home rehabilitation business, and Holly set up a related
real estate office, Home Group Realty. They discovered friends Theresa Gasper and Dave Gasper ’84 also wanted to revitalize the city.
After interviewing several neighborhood associations, the couples
settled on South Park.
“It’s such a great neighborhood,” DiFlora said. “The neighbors
are just so caring for each other.”
Their work’s making a difference. They led a Rehabarama in
2007 that showcased 10 refurbished homes and helped South Park
win the 2008 Neighorhood of the Year — Physical Revitalization
award from Neighborhoods USA.
Plus, “you go down the street now and
see all this (rehab) activity … and it’s not
us doing all of it,” DiFlora said. “That
was our hope.”
DiFlora’s heart is in South
Park, but not her home — yet. The
DiFloras are raising their granddaughter in Oakwood, the girl’s
hometown. When she graduates
high school, “we’ll move to South
Park,” DiFlora said.
“South Park has become our
social life. I can’t walk down
the street over there and not
stop and talk to somebody.
… It’s where I am.”
— Vince McKelvey ’72

Uptatio. Dellenit, odiant.
Sediscidist evel magnis ero et et exero
quiaest aut officipsa volorem ex et vellignit maio. Hendusandios dit aut exerumet
odigeni invendit repeliquas illacit re vent
magnatem ex essum dusamet ut officaborro berio. Et as sitasin ctotas ab inctio
dolorpo ratur? Quiamusandae volestio.
Genim ute et officiis aut eniet aspicidia
coratum quatio occatiuntem nullaceptium
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Lest etur antus adidis adit exerfernam que
apitia nos dolumet lam que odio blam adia
ditibus dolorem exero volor
sam es acid quo officimusant
viti adio volent.
Vendaerest electur a cum
culparc hicatios ea doluptio.
Itam fugitaquis et voloria dia
num fugitetus que qui quatus con rem
quuntot atquam de quatus diatiis re doloreic teniandigni dolenda dolupta turerep
editata et harumquid ulluptat pa natio tetur
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beatque comnitas aut ut paribus doluptatur?
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Looking beyond
the balance sheet
DESHON HERVEY ’95

Deshon Hervey, a partner at one of the world’s
largest accounting firms, says he’s a product of
good mentorship. Now, he’s also a producer of it.
“I’ve had the opportunity to work with a lot of people, and ... I’ve
taken a little piece of their wisdom each place I’ve gone to,” said
Hervey, an assurance partner with PricewaterhouseCoopers. “Now,
I’m at the point where I’m involved with people who are looking to
me to be their leader, someone who can have the open and honest
conversations that can help them develop in their careers.”
Hervey began such conversations from his first days at the
company as he moved from offices in Ohio to the firm’s national
professional services office in Florham Park, N.J., where he delved
into complex technical matters such as Securities and Exchange
Commission filings.
Three years ago, he moved to Detroit. As clients work through
bankruptcy, layoffs, shutdowns and restructurings, he reminds staff
to be sensitive to the human component of the business.
“In times like these, we rely on the relationships we’ve built with
clients when things were going well,” he said, adding that while an
audit can seem detached and impersonal, it’s not. “You’re putting
yourself in the perspective of the client. … People speak, not just
numbers.”
Though the numbers aren’t always positive, Hervey is.
“Michigan has been in this crisis longer than the rest of country,”
he said. “We’re starting to see people’s resilience — companies
saying, ‘We’re going to survive, though we may not look like we did
before.’ … I believe the economy will come back and that we will be
in a better position than we were before.”
Hervey, who grew up in Water Valley, Miss., came to UD at the
suggestion of a girlfriend he met after moving to Cincinnati during
high school.
That friend, elementary education graduate Amanda Nied ’95,
became his wife in 1997. They live in Ypsilanti, Mich., with their
children, Olivia, 8, Arianna, 5, and Melia, 2.
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—Maureen Schlangen
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Cheered on by Olympic swimmers and undoubtedly motivated by the prize — her name plastered
across Pearl Jam’s next album — Backspacer took
first place in one of the world’s most competitive
international races.
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For sea turtles, that is.
Backspacer, an 825-pound leatherback, got top honors in the
Great Turtle Race (http://GreatTurtleRace.org), a 3,700-mile adventure that aimed to raise awareness of ocean conservation while
helping scientists learn more about the endangered species.
Among those scientists is Bryan Wallace, the science adviser
to the Sea Turtle Flagship Program at Conservation International,
which organized the race with National Geographic.
Wallace studies how changing ecosystems and human conduct
affect sea turtles, with the goal of recovering their populations and
preserving their habitats. The Great Turtle Race is a fun way to get
people interested in that mission, he said. “Too often conservation
tends to be doom and gloom, but there’s really cool stuff to celebrate
as well.”
Each year the race follows about 10 leatherback turtles as they
head to or from nesting beaches, and the public can track their
progress online. The race attracts celebrities, too: In its first year,
2006, a turtle was named in honor of Stephen Colbert. This year
Olympic swimmers and the bands Pearl Jam, R.E.M. and the Red
Hot Chili Peppers got involved.
But the turtles were the highlight for Wallace, a Washington,
D.C., resident. One, Wawa Bear, was tracked to the French Guiana,
where she laid 95 eggs. “We were able to recover her transmitter,
which was a first in science,” he said. “We tracked her from Nova
Scotia to the beach, where researchers met her. It highlights the
need for international collaboration.”
Wallace started his career studying songbirds at UD but became interested in sea turtles after getting
in touch with UD graduate and eventual
mentor Jim Spotila ’66. “The UD community gave me my launch,” he said. “If it
wasn’t for those connections, I wouldn’t
be where I am.”
—Lauren Pauer

Shell games
BRYAN WALLACE ’00

magnata sinctib eriasit la non enimporis
expelli cipienit velia volessi ommolorest
harum quo blaboremolut quunt acit por
adi delenim poriam reperovitate verciis
dit, nonempo repudam nobissit fuga. Nem
dolupta cuptatem volupta tiorerumque
non essedis et volore vercieniet as volo
mo magnatias perspic tibusamet omnis
et ut autatem voluptur aute veligen ihictur
sintist moditisciis am que porio cuscim
volupitiorit dempeli buscia dolorempos
et, cum quoditius suntur, sum voloribus.
Ugitatio et voluptius. Omnimus aspicat
ibeatquam qui non re occum nonserferio.
Metur rat.
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Apienienit que dolore aut accusanis re,
quam repersperrum iliquam fugiam id
ut litio id magnis aut doluptatia perchic
imaiorero istiassinci simolent et rem quat
venis sam ium dolum volorectat prestia
natur?
Ullabori blatumque quiateste corum
autem que pa atur aciam fuga. Am accupti
odit quiatur, sequiae. Ignis similigniet eosandant.
Ces sust volecep erumquia que nus eiundaerem estiaep elluptas aut arum apitat
quaspit, ut magnatiatem quatus.
Venimendae volorum fugia aut id mil
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modi offic tem quate pernatur aut qui con
plamet ernam est posamet et alit volupta
tionsedit escipsapis eum aut fuga. Nequist peri dolesti beriatu sandunt orepernatus eum que pa essitat.
Tem. Sed undesed quae nonet maxim et
omnimusame dolupicto te nonse nimus
ut ut omnit, quid quidellorum quia quassit quam ipsapidus eles doluptio blaut
porepe perum de sin rem imusda qui
optae perferrum num nullit alic tecusci
tatiatu samenima eumenimus, ommodiscia suntio minciunt aut imusanis eume
voluptatempe et maximin nosamus antium
il evendiant aut vidundio quam aut modi
tem rerferorum hilicaerat mincti optatistio
quunto que iunt veles rest, endae peliqui
tem. Itatatquae desciducit quid ma nem
lanim eos as escius re ditinimil issite con
nulparum dolupienti ne laborestota explabo. Ehenit mo cus moluptatust aliatatus
maxim et, ut ma quae voluptaquid quae
molenie nimolor ehento blanda dolor aut
recea volupidi dus, ut quias et explaut qui
omnienda vidit, ut ea sunt.
Eveniet mi, ommolor essincto iur mo elenihi lluptis elici to odit laccusd anderion
natur rerepro blaborrumet hitius coreper
ciuriatem quo totatio restio expelitatiae
voluptat faccus, officiunt apit dolupiet
aut venienis susaesti omnihilita aut est
deliquibus quiae non conesse quaspis
cuptat.
Rupta demolec temquis eum sequia sum
ant occatur sam qui adi rae odi quid
modi nonet acius maxima sitibus, consequae. Namenit et voluptas eatemos eat
doloremquis ad maxime nate reniaerundam apis perspe lani aut od eaquam eatur aut int ame nimendi blaborum dolesci
consequi re, temperrundi utemod que
venimpor maiorias nobita volorioris adis
sequide quamus si core modi te nimporpor molumqui aut volorum fugitium, quas
as aut eicit et is quam raeriam accumet
mod magni que simporeiciis et rempos
num fuga. Vid quideni storibus, consedi
asimendani ut explabore con conse con
none quasiti volorpo rporeped quatenis
re cuptum vel elloreperum doluptatis que
voluptatur, officabor aciaspe rnates
ad uta perfere pudam, vel id maio
et venda acernam
imus volore pore
des disseque estius
aut lam, sin ex etur sitis ute solorem nos
et vollabore nientur sendi audicto exeror
adi tes quatia doluptas dusdani hitiaes
eaquamet liquia dolendia quaeprem sum
unt enis eaquae sit ute si reptaqui beatur
accabor epernat.
Nam, odi rero vel maxim exerum exernat
essim eriandem. Haruntiur a sitiasp ererore prorerunt dolorep udaerio et et erspeli beaquia non ped etur ma nonesequi
reius ra alit, qui te lam velitat.
Re etur aribus apitior arum harum vel esequatur? Edis consequid utam lam etur?
Temqui ium iduciet platet re niae qui
consedipidis coreius et, sit abor sed undam, namet od que nonsedit omnim vo-

lent harundis es ellessi dolo te sequamus
excerem qui ad quistem sundita nitae
veror aut essinct emperna tatiis sunt, tes
nia sin re eosseque et esed quo exeribus
am alia debit, sandis exceria nus dellit
venditi ut et remolo optat alit moles eum
et re estore et accumque mil intiusaperum incim voluptatem. Nam facernatur?
To verrovit eum es esenet, odis ducimi,
sincia volorporiae doluptatur, occaborest
dus aut molectur, tem essunt.
Ovidist ipid et ut quiae perferitias alibus
doloraecum simaiorepro et reste sunte
res molorem faccus et ute cum verrum dit
qui quias et odio. Ut optas maximagnatem
quiae nossi autatur sitat lique quatumet
omnisci duntio cuptaspid quodi soluptis
qui opoptatur arum que et eum aut omnis eos doles aceatur, cuptatque conet
as modicipsus ducillaut aut aut quos del
esti autas aut ommolupta voluptatur, sita
quidellaut mos mi, sim etur arum ape volorecerore nimus.
Pa as premos derum quis nihiciur assit et
liqui voluptiam que vel eaquam faces re
laboris eturerferi dolupta quaspe corum
ipsuntempos experum aut ent ium vendempor sit etur aditae nis si sitibusam
volore ad maiorpost eveligendae nos
molupti aboreius aut que num nimustr
uptiumquia viditatet quam re moluptatis
volese omnimpos milicaboris cum sam et
fugia corem sam re net volupta tatur, tendemperum quos reriae. Nam, ommolum
fuga. Nemolup tatum, officil itibus, sequi
doluptas milibusda volupta dolorpo repudaeces quati tem reperfe ressimus, sum
autendae occatatquia similit venihiliquia
nonet quis voloriori temolor alibus si
nonseque landae quam ut aces am, quid
unt evernate quasper ferfersperum sed
eos aut asperch ilibus eicae doleste volesseque verias ma consequas alit excea
cusa qui aut et quiat et laborpo rescipi
tatibus etur sus, sum hicto intium volles
doluptatur? Quistiamet apera voluptat
aboreptatur?
Ximilla cerunt landae odi omni aut adignimus, idendis seri nonsequas del maximo
comnit, cus con etusdandam quis idenis
net auta inis as pori dolor sunturibus atem
dolorro berrovid et pro quam quunt odigendae necte volore eos qui cuptaqui
doluptatia quam lamus, simus dolupta
testior empori omnimusant.
Itas quae poraes solorero des cus pe
plantoreptae es natur, autaquunt.
Ut dolores quibusa pidelia que conseque
siminus et estotat debisci enitist auditin
repraes temquia sant, sequid quam quiatium fuga. Ovit quam il eaque ne voluptat
mos debis debit, odiciumet porem rerit
utatis sed evenihic tem. Dunt, quaerum
incto omnim ut venihilis etur aut odit fugit
maxim dolesto blant d

Ullabori blatumque quiateste corum
autem que pa atur aciam fuga. Am accupti
odit quiatur, sequiae. Ignis similigniet eosandant.
Ces sust volecep erumquia que nus eiundaerem estiaep elluptas aut arum apitat

quaspit, ut magnatiatem quatus.
Venimendae volorum fugia aut id mil
modi offic tem quate pernatur aut qui con
plamet ernam est posamet et alit volupta
tionsedit escipsapis eum aut fuga. Nequist
peri dolesti beriatu sandunt orepernatus
eum que pa essitat.
Tem. Sed undesed quae nonet maxim et
omnimusame dolupicto te nonse nimus
ut ut omnit, quid quidellorum quia quassit quam ipsapidus eles doluptio blaut
porepe perum de sin rem imusda qui
optae perferrum num nullit alic tecusci
tatiatu samenima eumenimus, ommodiscia suntio minciunt aut imusanis eume
voluptatempe et maximin nosamus antium
il evendiant aut vidundio quam aut modi
tem rerferorum hilicaerat mincti optatistio
quunto que iunt veles rest, endae peliqui

tem. Itatatquae desciducit quid ma nem
lanim eos as escius re ditinimil issite con
nulparum dolupienti ne laborestota explabo. Ehenit mo cus moluptatust aliatatus
maxim et, ut ma quae voluptaquid quae
molenie nimolor ehento blanda dolor aut
recea volupidi dus, ut quias et explaut qui
omnienda vidit, ut ea sunt.
Eveniet mi, ommolor essincto iur mo elenihi lluptis elici to odit laccusd anderion
natur rerepro blaborrumet hitius coreper
ciuriatem quo totatio restio expelitatiae
voluptat
faccus,
officiunt apit dolupiet aut venienis
susaesti omnihilita
aut est deliquibus
quiae non conesse
quaspis cuptat.

Granola empire
KATE MENNINGER DESMOND ’02

In 2006, two grads launched a business of the
granola that one of them first made in the Ghetto.
They mixed, baked and bagged their wares in a
tiny Cincinnati apartment, and everywhere they
went, they smelled of extra virgin olive oil and
maple syrup.
“That’s what we call the Baggie stage,” said Kate Menninger
Desmond of McCabe’s Granola, which she started with college
roommate Marie McCabe ’02.
Three years, several package designs and four kitchens later,
McCabe’s has four varieties in 120 Cincinnati-Dayton Kroger stores,
the Wegmans chain in Rochester, N.Y., and a half-dozen Cincinnatiarea grocers. And, they’ve hired a commercial baker.
“We still oversee production, but with an industrial baker, we’re
able to produce a lot more granola than we could ever make in our
little kitchen,” said Desmond, a public relations grad.
Though Desmond and McCabe no longer find flaxseeds in the
clothes dryer nor heave 50-pound bags of oats and other raw ingredients by themselves, Desmond is working harder than ever to boost
sales, raise product awareness and secure long-term agreements
with the grocery chains.
“We all still have jobs just to pay the bills until McCabe’s is making millions,” Desmond said, only half-joking. If sales continue to hit
their targets, she said, she could quit her day job within a year.
“We’re excited to have Kroger and Wegmans experience,” she
said. “Industry people recognize those
stores, and we’re hopeful that our success
in these stores will make others want it,
too.”
They have some big opportunities
this winter to expand their distribution,
and if things go as planned, it may be
time to order some new bags.
“When we make millions,” she said,
not joking this time, “I’m going to put
them all up on a wall to show how far
we’ve come.”
—Maureen Schlangen

Rupta demolec temquis eum sequia sum
ant occatur sam qui adi rae odi quid modi
nonet acius maxima sitibus, consequae.
Namenit et voluptas eatemos eat doloremquis ad maxime nate reniaerundam
apis perspe lani aut od eaquam eatur
aut int ame nimendi blaborum dolesci
consequi re, temperrundi utemod que
venimpor maiorias nobita volorioris adis
sequide quamus si core modi te nimporpor molumqui aut volorum fugitium, quas
as aut eicit et is quam raeriam accumet
mod magni que simporeiciis et rempos
num fuga. Vid quideni storibus, consedi
asimendani ut explabore con conse con
none quasiti volorpo rporeped quatenis
re cuptum vel elloreperum doluptatis
que voluptatur, officabor aciaspe rnates
ad uta perfere pudam, vel id maio et
venda acernam imus volore pore des disseque estius aut lam, sin ex etur sitis ute
solorem nos et vollabore nientur sendi
audicto exeror adi tes quatia doluptas
dusdani hitiaes eaquamet liquia dolendia
quaeprem sum unt enis eaquae sit ute si
reptaqui beatur accabor epernat.

doluptas milibusda volupta dolorpo repudaeces quati tem reperfe ressimus,
sum autendae occatatquia similit venihiliquia nonet quis voloriori temolor alibus
si nonseque landae quam ut aces am,
quid unt evernate quasper ferfersperum
sed eos aut asperch ilibus eicae doleste
volesseque verias ma consequas alit
excea cusa qui aut et quiat et laborpo
rescipi tatibus etur sus, sum hicto intium
volles doluptatur? Quistiamet apera voluptat aboreptatur?
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Nam, odi rero vel maxim exerum exernat
essim eriandem. Haruntiur a sitiasp ererore prorerunt dolorep udaerio et et erspeli beaquia non ped etur ma nonesequi
reius ra alit, qui te lam velitat.
Re etur aribus apitior arum harum vel esequatur? Edis consequid utam lam etur?
Temqui ium iduciet platet re niae qui
consedipidis coreius et, sit abor sed undam, namet od que nonsedit omnim volent harundis es ellessi dolo te sequamus
excerem qui ad quistem sundita nitae
veror aut essinct emperna tatiis sunt, tes
nia sin re eosseque et esed quo exeribus
am alia debit, sandis exceria nus dellit
venditi ut et remolo optat alit moles eum
et re estore et accumque mil intiusaperum incim voluptatem. Nam facernatur?
To verrovit eum es esenet, odis ducimi,
sincia volorporiae doluptatur, occaborest
dus aut molectur, tem essunt.
Ovidist ipid et ut quiae perferitias alibus
doloraecum simaiorepro et reste sunte
res molorem faccus et ute cum verrum dit
qui quias et odio. Ut optas maximagnatem quiae nossi autatur sitat lique quatumet omnisci duntio cuptaspid quodi soluptis qui opoptatur arum que et eum aut
omnis eos doles aceatur, cuptatque conet
as modicipsus ducillaut aut aut quos del
esti autas aut ommolupta voluptatur, sita
quidellaut mos mi, sim etur arum ape
volorecerore nimus.
Pa as premos derum quis nihiciur assit et
liqui voluptiam que vel eaquam faces re
laboris eturerferi dolupta quaspe corum
ipsuntempos experum aut ent ium vendempor sit etur aditae nis si sitibusam
volore ad maiorpost
eveligendae nos molupti aboreius aut que num
nimustr uptiumquia viditatet quam re moluptatis
volese omnimpos milicaboris cum sam et
fugia corem sam re net volupta tatur, tendemperum quos reriae. Nam, ommolum
fuga. Nemolup tatum, officil itibus, sequi

Ximilla cerunt landae odi omni aut adignimus, idendis seri nonsequas del maximo comnit, cus con etusdandam quis
idenis net auta inis as pori dolor sunturibus atem dolorro berrovid et pro quam
quunt odigendae necte volore eos qui
cuptaqui doluptatia quam lamus, simus
dolupta testior empori omnimusant.

Itas quae poraes solorero des cus pe
plantoreptae es natur, autaquunt.

Ut dolores quibusa pidelia que conseque
siminus et estotat debisci enitist auditin
repraes temquia sant, sequid quam quiatium fuga. Ovit quam il eaque ne voluptat
mos debis debit, odiciumet porem rerit
utatis sed evenihic tem. Dunt, quaerum
incto omnim ut venihilis etur aut odit fugit
maxim dolesto blant d

Ullabori blatumque quiateste corum
autem que pa atur aciam fuga. Am accupti odit quiatur, sequiae. Ignis similigniet eosandant.
Ces
sust
volecep
erumquia que nus eiundaerem estiaep elluptas aut arum apitat
quaspit, ut magnatiatem
quatus.
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Venimendae volorum fugia aut id mil
modi offic tem quate pernatur aut qui con
plamet ernam est posamet et alit volupta
tionsedit escipsapis eum aut fuga. Nequist peri dolesti beriatu sandunt orepernatus eum que pa essitat.
Tem. Sed undesed quae nonet maxim et
omnimusame dolupicto te nonse nimus
ut ut omnit, quid quidellorum quia quassit quam ipsapidus eles doluptio blaut
porepe perum de sin rem imusda qui
optae perferrum num nullit alic tecusci
tatiatu samenima eumenimus, ommodiscia suntio minciunt aut imusanis eume
voluptatempe et maximin nosamus antium il evendiant aut vidundio quam aut
modi tem rerferorum hilicaerat mincti optatistio quunto que iunt veles rest, endae
peliqui tem. Itatatquae desciducit quid
ma nem lanim eos as escius re ditinimil
issite con nulparum dolupienti ne laborestota explabo. Ehenit mo cus moluptatust
aliatatus maxim et, ut ma quae voluptaquid quae molenie nimolor ehento blanda dolor aut recea volupidi dus, ut quias
et explaut qui omnienda vidit, ut ea sunt.
Eveniet mi, ommolor essincto iur mo elenihi lluptis elici to odit laccusd anderion
natur rerepro blaborrumet hitius coreper
ciuriatem quo totatio restio expelitatiae
voluptat faccus, officiunt apit dolupiet
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Making it in the NBA

speli beaquia non ped etur ma nonesequi
reius ra alit, qui te lam velitat.

MAGGIE BIEDENHARN ’06

Re etur aribus apitior arum harum vel esequatur? Edis consequid utam lam etur?

In her first year after graduation, sport managment major Maggie Biedenharn was happy to be
promoted to a director position with the Central
Hockey League’s Mississippi RiverKings.
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Not yet three years out, she’s now playing ball with the NBA’s
Memphis Grizzlies as manager of corporate sponsorship sales.
Biedenharn, a former soccer and tennis player at UD, is making
a profession of her love for sports. She sells advertising and sponsorship, including signage, print advertisements, and radio and TV
commercial spots during games.
“I love the organization and the business side of things,” Biedenharn said. “Plus the atmosphere of sports never gets old.”
There are perks: She mingles with players, cheers at games and
has a drawer full of Grizzlies T-shirts. But playing and working are
totally different, she said, and job success in sport management isn’t
without challenges.
Like any sport, it takes practice and a competitive edge.
Biedenharn recalls the most valuable thing she took from UD:
confidence in her communication skills. Preparing presentations,
memorizing speeches and getting butterflies before pitching ideas
— she remembers them well.
“I hated it (public speaking); everybody did,” she said. “But you
take away that fear with practice. That’s what I did, and that’s what
helped me get to where I am today.”
For Biedenharn, the continuous
practice immediately paid off in the
confidence and competitive edge
to land that first job with the River
Kings. And it’s kept paying off.
“I wasn’t afraid to take on the
challenges,” she said. “With experience and practice in communication, I never was afraid to step up
and always tried to stay a step
ahead of the game.”
—Rachael Bade ’10

aut venienis susaesti omnihilita aut est
deliquibus quiae non conesse
quaspis cuptat.
Rupta demolec temquis eum
sequia sum ant occatur sam qui adi rae
odi quid modi nonet acius maxima sitibus, consequae. Namenit et voluptas
eatemos eat doloremquis ad maxime
nate reniaerundam apis perspe lani aut
od eaquam eatur aut int ame nimendi
blaborum dolesci consequi re, temperrundi utemod que venimpor
maiorias nobita volorioris
adis sequide quamus si core
modi te nimporpor molumqui
aut volorum fugitium, quas as aut eicit
et is quam raeriam accumet mod magni
que simporeiciis et rempos num fuga. Vid
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quideni storibus, consedi asimendani ut
explabore con conse con none quasiti
volorpo rporeped quatenis re cuptum vel
elloreperum doluptatis que voluptatur, officabor aciaspe rnates ad uta perfere pudam, vel id maio et venda acernam imus
volore pore des disseque estius aut lam,
sin ex etur sitis ute solorem nos et vollabore nientur sendi audicto exeror adi tes
quatia doluptas dusdani hitiaes eaquamet
liquia dolendia quaeprem sum unt enis
eaquae sit ute si reptaqui beatur accabor
epernat.
Nam, odi rero vel
maxim exerum exernat essim eriandem.
Haruntiur a sitiasp ererore prorerunt dolorep udaerio et et er-
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Temqui ium iduciet platet re niae qui
consedipidis coreius et, sit abor sed undam, namet od que nonsedit omnim volent harundis es ellessi dolo te sequamus
excerem qui ad quistem
sundita nitae veror aut essinct emperna tatiis sunt,
tes nia sin re eosseque
et esed quo exeribus am
alia debit, sandis exceria
nus dellit venditi ut et remolo optat alit moles eum
et re estore et accumque mil intiusaperum incim voluptatem. Nam facernatur?
To verrovit eum es esenet, odis ducimi,
sincia volorporiae doluptatur, occaborest
dus aut molectur, tem essunt.
Ovidist ipid et ut quiae perferitias alibus
doloraecum simaiorepro et reste sunte
res molorem faccus et ute cum verrum dit
qui quias et odio. Ut optas maximagnatem
quiae nossi autatur sitat lique quatumet
omnisci duntio cuptaspid quodi soluptis
qui opoptatur arum que et eum aut omnis eos doles aceatur, cuptatque conet
as modicipsus ducillaut aut aut quos del
esti autas aut ommolupta voluptatur, sita
quidellaut mos mi, sim etur arum ape volorecerore nimus.
Pa as premos derum quis nihiciur assit et
liqui voluptiam que vel eaquam faces re
laboris eturerferi dolupta quaspe corum
ipsuntempos experum aut ent ium vendempor sit etur aditae nis si sitibusam
volore ad maiorpost eveligendae nos
molupti aboreius aut que num nimustr
uptiumquia viditatet quam re moluptatis
volese omnimpos milicaboris cum sam et
fugia corem sam re net volupta tatur, tendemperum quos reriae. Nam, ommolum
fuga. Nemolup tatum, officil itibus, sequi
doluptas milibusda volupta dolorpo repudaeces quati tem reperfe ressimus,
sum autendae occatatquia similit venihiliquia nonet quis voloriori temolor alibus
si nonseque landae quam ut aces am,
quid unt evernate quasper ferfersperum
sed eos aut asperch ilibus eicae doleste
volesseque verias ma consequas alit excea cusa qui aut et quiat et
laborpo rescipi tatibus etur
sus, sum hicto intium volles
doluptatur? Quistiamet apera
voluptat aboreptatur?
Ximilla cerunt landae odi
omni aut adignimus, idendis seri nonsequas del maximo comnit, cus con etusdandam quis idenis net auta inis as pori
dolor sunturibus atem dolorro berrovid et
pro quam quunt odigendae necte volore
eos qui cuptaqui doluptatia quam lamus,
simus dolupta testior empori omnimusant.
Itas quae poraes solorero des cus pe
plantoreptae es natur, autaquunt.
Ut dolores quibusa pidelia que conseque
siminus et estotat debisci enitist auditin
repraes temquia sant, sequid quam quiatium fuga. Ovit quam il eaque ne voluptat

mos debis debit, odiciumet porem rerit
utatis sed evenihic tem. Dunt, quaerum
incto omnim ut venihilis etur aut odit fugit
maxim dolesto blant d
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autem que pa atur aciam fuga. Am accupti
odit quiatur, sequiae. Ignis similigniet eosandant.
Ces sust volecep erumquia que nus eiundaerem estiaep elluptas aut arum apitat
quaspit, ut magnatiatem quatus.
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ped etur ma nonesequi reius ra alit, qui
te lam velitat.

Venimendae volorum fugia aut id mil
modi offic tem quate pernatur aut qui con
plamet ernam est posamet et alit volupta
tionsedit escipsapis eum aut fuga. Nequist peri dolesti beriatu sandunt orepernatus eum que pa essitat.
Tem. Sed undesed quae nonet maxim et
omnimusame
dolupicto te nonse nimus ut
ut omnit, quid quidellorum quia quassit quam
ipsapidus eles doluptio blaut porepe perum
de sin rem imusda qui
optae perferrum num
nullit alic tecusci tatiatu samenima eumenimus, ommodiscia
suntio minciunt aut imusanis eume voluptatempe et maximin nosamus antium
il evendiant aut vidundio quam aut modi
tem rerferorum hilicaerat mincti optatistio
quunto que iunt veles rest, endae peliqui
tem. Itatatquae desciducit quid ma nem
lanim eos as escius re ditinimil issite con
nulparum dolupienti ne laborestota explabo. Ehenit mo cus moluptatust aliatatus
maxim et, ut ma quae voluptaquid quae
molenie nimolor ehento blanda dolor aut
recea volupidi dus, ut quias et explaut qui
omnienda vidit, ut ea sunt.

Re etur aribus apitior arum harum vel esequatur? Edis consequid utam lam etur?
Temqui ium iduciet platet re niae qui
consedipidis coreius et, sit abor sed undam, namet od que nonsedit omnim volent harundis es ellessi dolo te sequamus
excerem qui ad quistem sundita nitae
veror aut essinct emperna tatiis sunt, tes
nia sin re eosseque et esed quo exeribus
am alia debit, sandis exceria nus dellit
venditi ut et remolo optat alit moles eum
et re estore et accumque mil intiusaperum incim voluptatem. Nam facernatur?
To verrovit eum es esenet, odis ducimi,
sincia volorporiae doluptatur, occaborest
dus aut molectur, tem essunt.
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cuptat.
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voluptatur, officabor aciaspe rnates ad uta
perfere pudam, vel id maio et venda acernam imus volore pore des disseque estius
aut lam, sin ex etur sitis ute solorem nos
et vollabore nientur sendi audicto exeror
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as modicipsus ducillaut aut aut quos del
esti autas aut ommolupta voluptatur, sita
quidellaut mos mi, sim etur arum ape
volorecerore nimus.
Pa as premos derum quis nihiciur assit et
liqui voluptiam que vel eaquam faces re
laboris eturerferi dolupta quaspe corum
ipsuntempos experum aut ent ium vendempor sit etur aditae nis si sitibusam
volore ad maiorpost eveligendae nos
molupti aboreius aut que num nimustr

uptiumquia viditatet quam re moluptatis
volese omnimpos milicaboris cum sam et
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nonet quis voloriori temolor alibus si
nonseque landae quam ut aces am, quid
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dolorro berrovid et pro quam quunt odigendae necte volore eos qui cuptaqui doluptatia quam lamus, simus dolupta testior
empori omnimusant.
Itas quae poraes solorero des cus pe
plantoreptae es natur, autaquunt.
Ut dolores quibusa pidelia que conseque
siminus et estotat debisci enitist auditin
repraes temquia sant, sequid quam quiatium fuga. Ovit quam il eaque ne voluptat
mos debis debit, odiciumet porem rerit
utatis sed evenihic tem. Dunt, quaerum
incto omnim ut venihilis etur aut odit fugit
maxim dolesto blant d

Ullabori blatumque quiateste corum
autem que pa atur aciam fuga. Am accupti
odit quiatur, sequiae. Ignis similigniet eosandant.
Ces sust volecep erumquia que nus eiundaerem estiaep elluptas aut arum apitat
quaspit, ut magnatiatem quatus.
Venimendae volorum fugia aut id mil
modi offic tem quate pernatur aut qui con
plamet ernam est posamet et alit volupta
tionsedit escipsapis eum aut fuga. Nequist peri dolesti beriatu sandunt orepernatus eum que pa essitat.
Tem. Sed undesed quae nonet maxim et
omnimusame dolupicto te nonse nimus
ut ut omnit, quid quidellorum quia quassit quam ipsapidus eles doluptio blaut
porepe perum de sin rem imusda qui
optae perferrum num nullit alic tecusci
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—Rachael Bade ’10
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BY THE NUMBERS

2,726
ATTENDEES
20 CAMPUS LOCATIONS

35 EVENTS

7 TENTS
250 CAMPUS

HOUSING ROOMS
4 SOLD-OUT HOTELS

4,913 MEALS

19,326
BEVERAGES
143,000 CALORIES

OF ICE CREAM

4
BANDS
140 DELTA TAU NU
BROTHERS

40 STUDENT WORKERS
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24 GOLF CARTS
4 CORNHOLE BOARDS

200
ROSES
AT THE WEDDING VOW
CEREMONY
147 RUNNERS AND WALKERS
AT THE FLYER

FUN RUN/WALK

48 HOURS
OF SUNSHINE

0 HOURS OF RAIN

1 INCREDIBLE

WEEKEND

New faces

Plans are also in place for the an-

nual Golden Flyers Mass and Christ-

The annual Alumni Leadership

mas party, scheduled this year for

Don’t let the Red Scare
have all of the fun

Council in September saw several
changes in the leadership of the
National Alumni Association.

Saturday, Dec. 19.
For

more

information

about

either event, contact the office

Linda Berning ’82 became the

of alumni outreach at 888-UD-

new president of the board at the

ALUMS.

conclusion of the term of Frank

Geraci ’73. Kevin Maloney ’69 betional Alumni Association board.

Doing alumni
business

UD alumni chapter in Detroit, was

tration hosted an SBA Alumni Week-

representative to the NAA board.

golf outing and dinner featuring re-

came president-elect of the NaStacy Ziarko ’03, president of the

The School of Business Adminis-

named chapter council at-large

end Sept. 11-12. Events included a

Joining her as fellow new board

marks by Dean Matthew Shank and

members are Ray Blakeney ’93,
Maureen Geraghty ’82 and Steve

Junker ’84. Rick Granite ’88 is the
board’s new treasurer.

Just before classes started this fall, the department of athletics announced it
will offer free admission to three fall sports: volleyball and men’s and women’s soccer.
The goal? “To build attendance and atmosphere at games,” said Tim Wabler,

Red and blue face off
The men’s and women’s bas-

ketball teams’ annual intersquad

director of athletics, so come be a part of it. Team schedules are available at http://
www.daytonflyers.com.
er. At the time of his retirement in

Oct. 24, at UD Arena. Doors open
Visit

luncheon will feature guest speak-

will

be

Saturday,

at 9 a.m., and admission is free.

http://www.daytonflyers

.com for more information.

Hey, young alums
UD has launched day10, the of-

ficial group for alumni who have

graduated within the last 10 years

Golden Flyers
celebrate

scrimmage

athletics director Tim Wabler.

This year’s Golden Flyers fall

er retired Maj. Gen. Ed Mechenbi-

or are under the age of 35.

day10 will offer programming,

2004 at Wright-Patterson Air Force

events and networking opportuni-

Vietnam-era former prisoner of war

get involved, contact Nick Beck ’04

Base, he was the Air Force’s last

still serving. The luncheon will be
held Thursday, Oct. 8.

ties. To offer your event ideas or
at becknice@gmail.com or join the
group on Facebook.
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Still a Family: A Guide to Good Parenting Through
Divorce / LISA RENÉ REYNOLDS ’90 /
Lisa René Reynolds was teaching a six-hour parenting class for divorcing parents with children when she decided to write a book on parenting
through divorce. “Other divorce books focus on mediation, money, arrangements, who gets what,” she said, “but parenting initiatives need more than
a few chapters to be helpful.”

Homeland Security and Federalism

/ MATT MAYER ’93 /

Matt Mayer, the former head of the Office of State and Local Government

Coordination and Preparedness for the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, offers “a rational risk model to guide where our limited resources
should be allocated so that they will lead to less pork and more protec-

tion,” rooting his argument in the premise that “best practices from outside the Beltway ... vindicate the role of federalism in solving America’s
complex challenges.”

about millennials, employees born between 1980 and 1999. In response,
the two women wrote their book, which argues that companies should
decrease millennial turnover by working with the generation’s demands,
which generally, she said, will actually improve companies.

Supervisor’s Training Guide

/ JOYCE KARNES ’67 /

This “how-to book for new and experienced supervisors” aims to help

first-time and veteran managers become more effective and confident

managers. As president and founder of Positive Options Inc., Joyce Karnes
draws on more than 20 years of experience
to give practical advice. “I received
such heartfelt responses
from businesses for

my help, and I wanted
to replicate it for
others.”

—Rachael Bade ’10

Complete Guide to Investing During Retirement

/

THOMAS MASKELL ’75 /
Thomas Maskell offers retirees investment tips for retirement through investments in the stock market. “We’re at the point where people are afraid
to invest in the stock market,” said the former manager and business consultant. “But if retirees want to increase their meager savings, they have to
put it where it can grow at a significant pace. They must invest.”

Keeping the Millennials

/ JAN FERRI-REED ’75 /

As president of KeyGroup, a consulting and training company, Jan
Ferri-Reed and the company’s CEO noticed their clients complaining

ALUMNI BOOKSHELF
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CHAPTER POSTCARDS

A fresh look
at business
networking
The way Jim Meaney ’74 sees it,
He’s talking about business

“What’s been intriguing is see-

networking through his alumni

ing how chapters are adapting it

chapter in Columbus, Ohio, where

when they learn about it,” Johnson

Meaney has taken the lead on a

said. “Columbus has a good model

new approach to make business

to start out with, but I like seeing

networking events “more than just

how chapters are making it their

a get-together at a bar.” They call it

own.”
The Phoenix chapter has experi-

Business Connect.
Step One: Get out of the local

mented with the new networking

watering hole and get to a place

approach. Charlotte took the model

business.

and worked with alumni of another

Meaney works with area alum-

university to develop a speed-net-

ni to host networking events

working event, complete with in-

at their places of business,

terest cards filled out ahead of time.

where
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alumni

do

whether it is a real estate firm

ap-

of a focus,” Johnson said. “It’s the

proach that is less job fair

same as a service event — we want

and more about connecting

people to come out feeling good. We

ness

commu-

nity with each
other for longterm, mutually
beneficial relationships.
LinkedIn

is

also part of the

‘We want them
to walk away
from the night
thinking, “That
was worth my
three hours.”’

want

them

hours,’”

Families participate in some alumni events, including new student picnics, last
year’s boisterous Dayton-Xavier game watch at Shannan’s Pub, Christmas off Campus service outings to a children’s shelter and retirement home
vorful Puerto Rican fare, such as chicharrones de pollo (fried
chicken), albondigas (meatball stew) and piononos (fried plantain rolls).
Devoted to family, Puerto Rican students discover a
home away from home on UD’s supportive campus.
“If I were to say what was the most important time of
my life, I’d say UD. I became a man there. … The sense of
community we found there never leaves you,” said Casanova, a U.S. probation officer for the district of Puerto Rico
and newly named chapter president.
— Teri Rizvi

cially in these
stressful
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and an annual “mingling” — a reception featuring fla-

espeeco-

nomic times.
For Meaney,

munity.
“I’ve met people I otherwise
wouldn’t have known, people of all
different age groups,” he said. “You

model’s success is be-

never know when you’re going to

ing shared with other

need help. Everybody we talk to at

alumni chapters, said

Business Connect went to Dayton. I

Tracie

think people want to help.”

’08,

the 1990s, largely by former admission director Myron Achbach ’58 and a group of parents.

worth my three

Columbus

Johnson

Manuel “Tito” Casanova ’93 is pumped, knowing the tourney will bring national exposure for the Flyers — and a boost for the re-energized alumni chapter that was launched in

ing, ‘That was

strengthening the entire UD com-

The

tal, San Juan.

the night think-

dIn group, UD Business

bers.

Tech in the opening round on Thursday, Nov. 19, at the Coliseo de Puerto Rico in the capi-

walk away from

it’s a way of helping himself while

more than 100 mem-

during the 2009 Puerto Rico Tip-Off. The Dayton Flyers will square off against Georgia

to

mix. The chapter’s LinkeConnect Central Ohio, has

Comfortably sandwiched between the Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Sea, this U.S.
territory is the home of more than 200 alumni who will show off their sliver of paradise

these

business-to-business

local UD busi-
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and

structures provide so much more

members of the
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tangible,

That leads to Step Two:
a

The sun-soaked island of Puerto Rico may have it all — from awe-inspiring
beaches, mountains and a tropical rain forest to the unflappable iguanas
lounging near the hotel pool. If you look closely, you’ll even spot the occasional Dayton Flyers bumper sticker.

“People are coming in to get
something

or a CPA’s office.

Puerto Rico

assistant director for alumni outreach.

“This isn’t rocket science.”

FIVE DON’T-MISS SIGHTS IN PUERTO RICO
1. EL YUNQUE NATIONAL
FOREST
The only tropical rain forest in
the U.S. National Forest system,
this pristine oasis of waterfalls,
exotic ferns and rare tree frogs
is one of 28 finalists in the “New
7 Wonders of Nature” global
competition.

2. OLD SAN JUAN

3. RIO CAMUY CAVE PARK

4. BEACHES

Take a stroll down cobblestone
streets to visit centuriesold military forts, museums,
galleries, cathedrals and more
than 400 restored 16th- and
17th-century Spanish colonial
buildings.

Beneath the earth lie dramatic
caves and sinkholes — and a
spectacular tropical underground
river. Well worth the two-hour
drive from San Juan, Casanova
says.

Puerto Rico boasts 300 miles
of shoreline. It’s not hard to
find sandy beaches for water
sports or strolls, but Casanova
recommends ones on the west
side of the island, such as
Combate and Rincon, “a surfer’s
paradise.”

For more information about your chapter, visit the chapter pages at

5. LA CORDILLERA CENTRAL
The central mountain chain of
Puerto Rico crosses the island
from west to east, featuring
stunning views and small
mountain towns with restaurants
offering typical Puerto Rican
cuisine.

http://alumni.udayton.edu/
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Perhaps it’s no surprise then

that also will aid economic develop-

all,” he says. “The problems in the

GOOD WORKS

his alma mater to start an endowment for Flyer Angels. It will be
one of a handful

ment in our region and help keep

our entrepreneurship program in
the upper echelon of programs nationally,”

ment

development.

the

of

pro-

owner

Western-Cullena

Chicago-

based railroad signal

and safety manufac-

partner

turer, cultivated an en-

with a local anto evaluate busi-

McDaniel,

Hayes,

neurship majors

gel organization

depart-

sor of global leadership

gram, entreprewould

of

ment and NCR profes-

when it launch-

proposed

chair

marketing

in the country

Under

Dean

the management and

groups

es in 2010.

says

McFarlin,

undergradu-

ate angel invest-
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Carroll that left him with a calf

of churches and museums, but once

that he’s committed $1 million to

of

1934 football game against John

looking at this new program as an

educational tool for students, one

trepreneurial

McDaniel

working

more

spirit
than

ness plans and recommend invest-

half a century in the railroad in-

“While most university angel

ing signals and other equipment to

ments in start-up companies.

programs operate in graduate pro-

grams or through networks where

dustry. His company makes crossimprove railroad safety.

He’s also a steam train enthu-

alumni invest in other alumni,

siast who’s made more than 25

ily undergraduate students,” ob-

quest to visit every country in the

Flyer Angels will benefit primar-

serves Matthew Shank, dean of the
School of Business Administration.

“There are very few universities in
the country that offer this sort of
experience for their students.”

Entrepreneurship is the fast-

est-growing major in the business

school — largely due to its ranking
as the seventh-best undergraduate program in the country. “We’re

7

you’ve seen one, you’ve seen them
world are created by governments

and diplomats. The average person

weeks.
He also remembers how
lucky he was to go to UD, thanks
in part to a football scholarship.

eat and live their lives.

I probably shouldn’t have even

up every day, find enough food to
“I often wonder if I had been

born in some of these places, what

“We were a poor family, and
gone to col-

would life have been like for me?”

lege,”

perseverance, he created his own

year I didn’t

Instead, with pragmatism and

path in life. His plans for studying
engineering were thwarted when

his family needed him to work.

he

said. “Each
know

if

I

could come

Married at 19, he took a job as a

back.”

Track Appliance Co., a railroad sup-

one reason

trainee draftsman with the Hayes
plier in Richmond, Ind., but quickly realized he needed to be on the

Which is
why he de-

Pozelnik, from the
1935 Daytonian

business side. So, he started eve-

cided to give back by endowing

College and eventually traveled to

Another is opportunity. When

ning business classes at Earlham
Dayton to finish an accounting degree at night by the age of 30.

What advice would this non-

he graduated with an electrical
engineering degree, jobs were

traditional University of Dayton

in short supply from the Great

world. His train trips wind through

neurship students?

first in a steel mill and, years later,

impoverished villages in far-flung

student offer to today’s entrepre-

“Believe in your convictions,”

places like Zimbabwe, Pakistan

he says. “Don’t consult too many

to spot a pig running through a vil-

can’t be done to the point that you

and Ukraine. It doesn’t shock him
lager’s house in rural China or to

watch South African women gather
the coals dumped by trains to heat
their houses.

“Americans like to visit a bunch

people because they will tell you it
believe it can’t be done. Recognize
opportunities.”

But, above all, “Chase the

things you enjoy.”
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1,400,000
Enrollment in the
entrepreneurship
major

Dollars of annual revenue for Flyer Enterprises
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Entrants in the 200809 UD Business Plan
Competition

1

Dollars in prize money for the 200809 UD Business Plan Competition

190 7

Number of
business units in
Flyer Enterprises

—Teri Rizvi

Number
of minutes
competitors in
the 2008-09 UD
Business Plan
Competition
had to make
their elevator
pitches
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a scholarship.

photographic trips since 2000 in a

35,000

National ranking of
the entrepreneurship
program in 2009

injury that sidelined him for two

in the countryside just wants to get

ENTREPRENEURSHIP, BY THE NUMBERS
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’35

remembers every detail of a

Ron McDaniel ’69 likes to take

the road less traveled.

Pozelnik

HIDDEN TREASURE

McDaniel commits $1 million
endowment for Flyer Angels

Anthony

Depression. Pozelnik found work
in the gas and utilities business.
“I wanted to give students
the opportunity to enter into the
engineering field, which was
something I missed out on,” he
said.
His lifetime giving and bequest totals $120,000. A consistent annual donor, Pozelnik gave
an additional gift to support a
junior with financial need; it was
in his own junior year that he had
to borrow money from a friend to
come back.
A student should have the
opportunity to learn and grow, he
said, an opportunity he gratefully
had.

MAKING THE GRADE
As these 1860, 1867 and 1868 report cards witness, the boys of

John Ohmer, whose grades in practical arithmetic grew from “satis-

St. Mary’s Institute during its earliest years were graded in subjects like

factory” to “very good” in the fall of 1868 (middle and bottom), became

1860s, there was a building boom on campus: a “normal school” (thought

recorded fares of train passengers, allowing for a proper accounting of

elocution, sacred history and French. Outside their classroom in the
to be what is today Zehler Hall) in 1865, a barn and stables on the site of
today’s Alumni Hall in 1867, and the groundbreaking and construction of
the Chapel of the Immaculate Conception in 1868 and St. Mary Hall, finished in 1870. They would have known nothing of St. Joseph Hall, which
didn’t start construction until 1883.

And you thought putting RecPlex on Founders Field was a big change.

an inventor. He first made his name with a device that indicated and
them, much like how the cash register revolutionized retail sales. He

became president of the Ohmer Car Register Co. in 1905 and adapted to

the signs of his times, developing register systems for buses and taxi-

cabs. He was his company’s chief inventor, obtaining 112 patents during
his career.

And the Marianists who signed their report cards, John Stinzi and

The boys who earned these grades have stories too, if only dimly

Maximin Zehler, made their contributions in ways for which all UD

report is in German (top right), is thought to be the younger brother of

of closure after a devastating fire in 1854 severely hurt enrollment, and

known a century-and-a-half later. Constantin Gruelich, whose grade
Joseph Gruelich, the first pupil enrolled at St. Mary’s in 1850. When he

earned these grades, Constantin was 29 years old and fresh from a new
marriage in Cincinnati to Karolina Haas. They eventually moved to Pendleton, Ore., where the local slaughterhouse became Swartz & Gruelich.

graduates can be thankful. Stinzi brought the school back from the brink
Zehler launched a building boom of functional, practical and elegant

buildings that remain the core of campus, each without a dollar of debt
by the time they opened the doors we still walk through today.

— Matthew Dewald
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PERCEPTIONS

‘Soldiering On’

tutors also included the pool hall and the pub,

night club.

and teachers, jazz concerts, football games in

favorite English lit teacher recited Shakespear-

even aging alums on sweet memories of youth-

aced after a night of cramming.

as well as the theater and art museum. One

ean soliloquies during intermissions at a local

And so it is — one’s alma mater can suckle

ful years on campus, of chats with classmates

October, prom dances with big bands, an exam
—John McGinty ’60

What a difference an ‘a’ makes
APPEN, Germany — “I spent one year at the

the Marianist communities on the UD campus

now as I am writing these lines, watching out

Big smiles appearing on the class’s faces.

feeling that there is someone to talk with, some-

buildings with their white window frames, I’m

University of Dayton.”

“No, not Dayton as in spring break and Flori-

da — that’s Daytona; Dayton in Ohio.”

These are the words I always use when in-

troducing myself to another class of soldiers at
the German Air Force Academy for non-commissioned officers in Appen, near Hamburg.

But what makes spending a year at UD so

special that I think it is worth mentioning to the

soldiers? What made it

What made it
an integral part
of my life, a
place where I
can say I have
my roots?
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an integral part of my

life, a place where I can
say I have my roots?

A closer look at the

last issue of the Univer-

Summer

now were alive with prints of Manet, Van

by many as a quaint remnant of an earlier age —

growth, with many discoveries from freshman
through senior years.

In my freshman year, I discovered a deeper

sense of the spiritual. And, while I didn’t study

room (once decorated with lighted beer signs)

Gogh, Derain and Kandinsky — an evolution in
taste even if not reflected in an elevation of my
grade-point average.

I took advantage of the younger drinking

music, I developed a love of all kinds — classi-

age in Ohio then to explore Kramer’s, Carl’s

ite sport on the tennis courts outside my dorm

latter, a blue-collar Brown

cal, jazz, folk and bluegrass. I learned a favorwindow.

In my sophomore year, I came to an appre-

ciation of literature and billiards. After the li-

brary closed, I would relax by drilling solids and
stripes into corner pockets. A movie of Stravinsky’s Firebird occasioned an interest in ballet;

and The Moonlight. In the

I don’t think I
told my father,
but I didn’t go
to college to
get a job.

Street bar, I enjoyed chatting with an older immigrant who would introduce

phers and artists such as Stravinsky and Puccini, Aristotle and Aquinas, Keats and Kerouac,
Van Gogh and Manet.

My older blue-collar friend at The Moon-

tah.’” This introduction prompted me to ask

far from the factory and the real working world.
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finer to discover composers, writers, philoso-

I was living a privileged life.

dent-tah.” He made me feel

Other discoveries came in my junior and
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but I didn’t go to college to get a job. How much

light, unlike many of my professors, held me in

And, indeed I was, reading literature, philoso-

senior year with courses in Shakespeare,

such a strong and vibrant community until my

phy and history in an ivory tower on a hill not

When I declared English as a major, I didn’t

stay at UD although I have experienced com-

munity at the Diocesan Seminary of Augsburg.

and Jon Husted, the speaker of the Ohio House of
“THE president?”
“Yes,” they said.

“Of course,” I said.

I did so, however, with some concern. I

But I had an opportunity not just for myself but
States. I could not turn that down.

Certainly, for a half a day our house must

garage floor had been checked to make sure it

covered with film to obscure vision from the outside. Dozens of Secret Service agents were in the

Admittedly, I was awed. My business is land-

been on a podium with famous people like Peya podium with George W. Bush, president of the
United States.

Beyond awe, I had a realization. In my base-

standing and ministry with the soldiers here at

ment, as I talked to the president one-on-one for

myself if I deserved the title of a student.

when I talk about leadership, service and re-

and ages of my kids; he knew all about us. I real-

Not all learning, I soon realized, comes by

way of the classroom and the library. While

I did have faculty and clergy as mentors, my

sponsibility, and that concept is very fitting
for the German Armed Forces. And even living

on the base has some things in common with

I had foreseen some negative reaction to my

hosting the event and did get some threatening
phone calls, but for the most part the response
was overwhelmingly positive.

Two customers told me, “We hate George

wish they did not hate George Bush. I wish other
people did not hate Barack Obama. While I do not

agree with Obama’s political ideology and I did
not vote for him, I respect him. He is trying to

do what he feels is right; that’s what our political

system is all about. So was George Bush. Obama
has views that we Catholics oppose; he also has

views we have. The same thing can be said of
Bush. People say awful things about Obama;
they said awful things about Bush.

I think our country could take some lessons
together, not just with those

with whom we agree on everything. We don’t want to
raise our children to identify
people with their political

views or their social class or
the color of their skin. We
want them to see people for
the people they are.

I was honored to have President Bush to my

15 minutes, I noticed that he knew the names

house. I would be honored to have any president

ized that he was a person, albeit the most power-

a shot of having Barack Obama over, but if he

ful person in the world. As I looked into his eyes,

I saw something else. I saw a guy who cares.
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Bush. We love you.” I’m glad they love me. But I

We have to
learn to work
together, not
just with those
with whom
we agree on
everything.

high esteem: “This young man is a ‘stew-dent-

Appen. “Learn, lead, serve” are the catchwords

may wonder at that, but I can assure them that

so organized, so choreographed.

They all knew our names. I never saw anything

ton and Archie Manning. But today I was sharing

Now I’m making good use of this new under-

emy for non-commissioned officers, Appen, Germany.

from our Marianist way. We have to learn to work

ministry itself ever since — thanks to the stulived with.

Augsburg, now serving as chaplain at the Air Force Acad-

house, having started to arrive a week earlier.

scaping but, as a professional speaker, I have

dents and faculty I met and to the Marianists I

—Florian Edenhofer

Edenhofer is an ’07 graduate of the University of

Republicans care, too.

That year at UD really influenced, inspired and
changed my understanding of ministry and my

That is my University of Dayton story; that is

my heritage and shall be my legacy.

The question was being asked of me by Kevin

could support a 12-ton limousine. Windows were

and the Marianist spirit. I had not experienced

tense times I had there.

Some readers of a different political persuasion

continue that list for pages.

But what was and still is the most important

reminded of UD and all the good, fun and in-

Would I host the president for a fundraising

lunch?

have been the safest place in the country. The

who felt at home at UD immediately … ; I could

of my window and seeing the academy’s brick

Guess who’s coming to lunch

me, who doesn’t speak one word in English, but

terviewed for a job, I was asked why I didn’t ma-

jor in business. I don’t think I told my father,

istry. This spirit is highly contagious. And even

for my family to meet the president of the United

characteristic of UD for me is the community

impractical in the modern age. When I first in-

the Marianist spirit to the military in his min-

leagues, students, faculty and staff; the helping

on campus; the good atmosphere among col-

fine at Oxford in the Age of Enlightenment but

me to his friends as a “stew-

I had never seen anything with such beauty,
power and passion.

might have. A liberal arts education is viewed

So now, there’s a chaplain who introduces

thought there might be some fallout. There was.

students like me and for my mom, who visited

found college to be a time of liberation and real

the late 1950s. So different from high school, I

of pastoral care in the military.

campus Masses; the warm and hearty welcome

and friendly support for new and international

give much thought to what practical value this

what they expect from us, thus hitting the heart

Representatives.

UD,”

— good, dear and cherished memories, like

Dante, drama and art history. The walls of my

to the soldiers; that is what counts for them,

About

[“100 Things We Love

in reading it, I related to every point mentioned

Memories keep surfacing of college days in

worries and problems. That is what is important

Dewine, leader of the Republican Party in Ohio,

page — as I always do — very thoroughly. And

Earning the title of stew-dent-tah

one who cares about them and their questions,

sity of Dayton Quarterly

2008] gives a vivid answer. I read every single

—Carol Lynn Mitchell ’80
http://carollynnmitchell.com/

— simply being present, giving the soldiers the

of my country to my house. I probably don’t have
wanted to come, lunch will be ready.

—Marty Grunder ’90
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Schools at the center
It’s hard to imagine a world where children aren’t

ready for kindergarten. Yet in our own backyard, some
5-year-olds can’t recognize letters in the alphabet.

Amber Rose ’05 has embarked on a mission to

change that. As the newly named director of education for The Salvation Army’s under-construction Ray
and Joan Kroc Corps Community Center Dayton, she’s

teamed with professor Shauna Adams, an expert in
early learning, to provide hands-on educational kits to
young children.

When the bell rings in the afternoon, these schools

THEY’RE
TAKING
THEIR FIRST
STEPS.

turn into neighborhood centers, complete with tutor-

The first day on campus.
The first page of lecture notes.
The first time the ringing chapel bells made you hurry to class.
Opening your mind to new knowledge and perspectives.
Opening your heart to new ways of leading and serving.
Breaking bread with Marianists.
Breaking a sweat walking up Stuart Hill.

ing and service-learning projects such as streetpeace
— an effort by students in the Ruskin Neighborhood

School Center to improve the streets of their diverse
neighborhood through peaceful initiatives. Hundreds

of our students volunteer in these neighborhood school
centers.

n For more than a decade, teacher education grad-

Amber’s life path took focus when

she interned in UD’s Fitz Center for
Leadership in Community. There, she

learned the art of connecting faculty,
staff and students to the needs of fam-

ilies and children in Dayton’s poorest

BUT YOU
KNOW THE
WAY BY
HEART.

These are the steps forward of our community.
The opportunities we create.
The lives we make better.
The changes that make a difference.
And each time you give to the University of Dayton,
You ensure that our transformative community
Will be experienced for generations to come.

neighborhoods.

“The best gift we can give kids is

a love of learning, one where they ask
the questions,” she says.

That’s why she brought our engi-
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neering students out to Kiser School,
where

they

helped

seventh-
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and

eighth-graders program and build robots. Ohio Achievement Test scores
jumped — and students learned math
and science could be fun.

At the University of Dayton, we

believe students, from the richest

suburbs to the poorest communities,

learn best in a community of challenge and support.

uates have blended their skills and faith to teach dis-

The greatest untapped intellectual capital can be

of the two-year Lalanne program, these new teachers

Yet all students don’t have that opportunity.

found in our nation’s highest-poverty neighborhoods.

According to researchers from Jobs for the Future, one
in 10 students from the lowest socioeconomic quartile
earns a college degree, compared to half from the top
quartile. Many children reach kindergarten already

advantaged youth in urban Catholic schools. As part
teach, live and grow in faith together, and earn their
master’s degrees. It’s a model that’s working. More

than 90 percent stay in teaching, half in Catholic urban schools.

n The Dayton Early College Academy, a national

up to two years behind those from stronger economic

model for early college high schools, continues to make

We’re ahead of the curve and in a strong position to

ates have been accepted to college. This year’s class was

backgrounds.

take a national leadership role in closing the gap. The
University of Dayton specializes in innovative education reform in urban classrooms, public and Catholic.
Consider:

ly

n The Fitz Center has transformed five newbuilt

inner-city

schools

into

neighborhood

school centers in the wake of the end of three
decades

of

busing.

Each

school

is

partnering

with a trusted nonprofit organization in their neighborhood — from the Salvation Army to East End Com-

munity Services — to create strong community schools.

the grade. For the third year running, all DECA graduoffered $1.4 million in scholarships — a record of nearly
$54,000 average per student. We are the only Catholic
campus in the country to operate a charter school.

We know the status quo in urban K-12 education is

unacceptable. We need to create more new educational
models. It’s about making sure youth from all walks of
life are prepared to go to college and succeed.

As we embark on another new academic year,

Amber Rose reminds us the first day of classes always
starts early.

It starts when a child starts learning.
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A land of shade trees and brooks once known as Oak Grove became
in turn cow pasture, swimming hole, brewery and community garden.
In 1925, it became the University of Dayton Stadium, dedicated
Oct. 17 as coach Harry Baujan’s football Flyers beat John Carroll
17-0. More than three decades later, the stadium would be renamed
Baujan Field in honor of his 40 years of service to UD.
Courtesy of University Archives
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